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WILL CHIM SION, OR NO»"’ :

Mffl um LOST too MUCH PROPER]) 
DESTROYED B) II ML CYCLONE.

Will End Speculation Soon on Subject of 
Manchuria Convention—British Govern

ment Asked to Move to Prevent 
Signature.

Contents of Agreement Given Out, Expressing Fact That 
British Government Can Not Accept Hav-Paunoefofe 

Treaty With Senate Amendments,
Darkness, Followed by Terrible Wind Storm, Which Tore 

8 Through Atlanta Town, Killing and Injuring Many ' 
and Wrecking Houses.

safety required it, in view of the wetiiltil 
preparations not yet commenced, but ctrn* 
templated, or supposed to be contemplated 
by another power, they resorted to werliKe 
acts in or near the canal—acta clearly In
consistent with the neutral character 
which it has always been sought .to give it. 
and which would deny, the free use of jt 
to the commerce and navies of the worjd," 

Hg ta'kes issue with the proposition teat 
the senate amendment is analogous to a 
provision of the Suez canal convention and 
he also points out that some of the 
articles of the. Suez convention seem to 
have escaped attention and he quotes those 
providing that permanent fortifications are 
prohibited and for the dispersion of as- 

the canal likely to inter-

Washington, March 35—The answer of 
the British government expressing its in
ability to accept the Hay-Pauncefotc treaty 
in the form amended by the United States 
senate was made public today. It is in 
the form of a communication from Lord 
LansdoWnc, British minister of foreign 
affairs, to Lord Pauncefote, and asks the 
latter to read the despatch to the secre
tary or state and to leave a copy In his 
hands.

Lord Lansdowne begins by showing there 
was no desire on the part of the British 
government to change the Olayton-Bulwcr 
tieaty. But some of its provisions, he says, 
had been regarded with disfavor by the
government of the United States and in semblages near .
the president’s message of December, 1898, el.f."1 1 \ , vl added t],-
is was urged that the national policy called , the new clause were to beedded, th$ 

imperatively than ever for the “con- obhgat.on to respect the neutrehty of the

àîs? iWl-ïs lïij b,“ï2™s$
the result being summarized by Lord arrangemen^ under which Great Britain

•Tn repîy the views of the United would be debarred from any wariike wetion ^ 
States government were very frankly and » « areund the -gj, wfofothe United ,
phatically^assured Jat"the" preset had action to whatever extent they might deem 

intention whatever of «normg the " p^Tting ^c"'contention that there ia 
tAtiÿatfons.

cations and .hachis wmuld sume^
canal and of the improbability of the work ” the free use of the canal, Lord 
being accomplished ^ Private enterprise one which hi, foajeety'd
pare/ to^ undertake
"pu” GrfT m°tJ»dearvor,thby vagueness of the language employed in the

i,Tw3.“.S ysn,L*s?ïsAsstisout affecting t ge P 1 obiect ting defensive measures and another for-

sisf'JsrsvsLs.yi
kjgr1 uàSdsüi * wüw’îS “vkSSAtrKwÆÎStC, *» «**. — *,** »<>' v ■rr„i-s,r,£ ;l”f ï£A,"S

ESiïitiS ■sssf^rsS
majesty’s government could sanction any [ interests, 
convention for amending the Clayton-Bul- 

:: treaty, as the opinion of this country 
would hardly support them in making a 
concession which would be wholly to the 
benefit of the United States, at a time 
when they appeared to be so little inclined 
to come to a satisfactory settlement in re
gard to the Alaskan frontier.

Later the introduction of the Nicaraguan 
bill in congress revived attention to the 
treaty and it was accepted, Lord Lans
downe saying:

“Her majesty’s government, after due 
consideration, determined to accept the 
convention unconditionally, as a signal 
proof of their friendly disposition and of 
their desire not to impede the execution 
of a project declared to be of national .im
portance to the people of the United 
States.’’
As to Rights to Annul.

Lord Lansdowne then discusses the l ight 
of tlie United States to annul the Olayton- 
Buhvcr treaty, saying: “The Clayton-Bul- 
wer treaty is an international contract of 
unquestionable validity; a contract which, 
according to wcll-Bstatdislied international 
usage ought not to be abrogated or modi
fied, save with the consent of both parties 
to the contract.”

slightly. The large trees on the hillside 
of the St. Vincent’s hospital were tom up 
by the roots and masses of stone were 
twisted out of the ground and scattered 
all over the driveway.

From Eighth to Tenth streets the wind 
bounded like a rubber ball. When it 
again descended it struck a two story 
house occupied by Joseph Busenhelner and 
almost razed it to the ground. The 11- 
year-old daughter of John Krunzey was 
caught under the debris and severely in
jured.

A house occupied by Taylor Hinson 
unroofed and three small negro houses de
molished. Onward the wind sped, until 
it reached Eleventh street, where a house 
occupied by John 
Skimming close to the earth, it swept 
through a pine grove, tearing the trees up 

; by the roots and hurled them through the 
air.

Beyond the grove the storm cloud 
swooped down on a negro settlement and 
the frail cabins were crushed like egg
shells, not one being left in the pathway 
of the storm. Carrie Elm a. colored, was 
buried beneath the debris, but most of the

East-

Birmingham, Ala., March 25—Shortly he
ure 10 o’clock this morning a fearful tor- 
tado swept over the southern section of 
his city, in an easterly direction. The 
lumber of killed is estimated at 25. Only 
ive of them arc white. The destruction 
>f property is placed at $250,000. Eighteen 
lodies have been recovered from the debris 
ip to dark and scores of injured have been 
emoved to the hospitals. Among the dead

t Russia now or to fight her later on. She 
has no right to Manchuria, and if she 
secures Manchuria she will be on the way 
to securing Korea.

“Our government, I believe, are seri
ously considering the crisis. Their eyes 

wide open and they will not be driven 
to precipitate action by the jingoists ot 
Japan, who are openly clamoring for im
mediate war. Yet, if they see that war 
is unavoidable, they will not hesitate to 
strike.

“Japan has no reason to be afraid as 
reasons occur to the

that it would be a dangerous and useless 
breach of diplomatic procedure to en
deavor to enter upon expostulations with 
Bussia, which would only be based upon 
information supplied by the Chinese.

In other words the copies of secret 
treaties and alleged, modifications of them 
recently given to the powers by the Chi- 

worthless documents and will 
remain such until Russia herself chooses 
to communicate the text of the actual 
treaties and modifications.

In the absence of the Japanese minis
ter in London, Baron Hayashi, Mr. Mat- 
sui, first secretary of the Japanese lega
tion, who was interviewed this afternoon 
by a representative of the Associated 
Press made a comparative statement of 
the issues involved. He said:

“Russia’s insistence, China’s helpless- 
and the probable victory of Russian

London, March 25-^The Chinese minis
ter, Sir Chill Chen Lo Feng Lull, caUed 
at the foreign office this afternoon and 
urged the British government to bring 
pressure to bear in order to grèvent 
sia front securing the necessary signatures 
of the Manchurian agreement, 
foreign office is still in the dark tonight 
as to whether the agreement will be sign
ed or allowed to lapse when the time 
expires March 26.
Japanese legation are inclined to believe 
Russia will succeed in getting the neces-

Rus-
are

The nose arere:
Dr. C. C. Chapman, of the firm of Tally 

; Chapman, who conducted a private in- 
irmary in this city, and the wife and in- 
ant child of Hon. Robert J. Lowe, chair- 
ian of the Democratic state executive com
mute. Following is the list of identified 
lead and known injured:

The dead:
Dr. C. C. Chapman.
Mrs. Robert J. Lowe.
Infant child of Mrs. Lowe.
J. Alexander.
Little daughter of B. B. Hudson.
F. Myro, colored, collector Union Mutu- 

il Association of Mobile.
Carrie Hudson, colored.
Maggie Blevins, colored.
Carrie Henry, colored.
Lizzie Glenn, colored.
Cook for B. B. Hudson, colored.
Unknown carpenter, struck by flying | 

umber.

was

The officials of the
to the result. Many- 
average Japanese mind in favor of forcing 
at the present moment a straggle which 
must come eventually. The chief reason 
against so doing is the fact that Japan is 
just beginning a new industrial era, which 
would be temporarily killed should 
endeavor by force of arms to prevent Rus
sian encroachments.

“If we follow the lead of other powers 
and do not threaten hostilities, We rea
lize that we must sit down tamely and 

other nation step in to make

Hayes was levelled.
sary signatures.

The situation is still more complicated 
owing to the fact, ascertained by a repre
sentative of the Associated Press today 
that there are two secret treaties, one ol 
which is to be signed at St. Petersburg, 
dealing with Russia’s military control ot 
Manchuria and another to be signed at 
Pekin, dealing with her civil powers.

The Chinese appeals for support have 
failed to produce any 
strances from Great Britain, or, apparent
ly, from any other power to St. Peters
burg, for Russia persistently adheres to 
her contention that the secret agreement 
concerns no one except herself and China. 
On this ground, Great Britain's request 
for copies of the agreement was abruptly 
declined.

It is explained at the foreign office here

we
n.ess
diplomacy tomorrow will bring us to the 
brink of a dangerous situation, in which 

of the powers is so deeply' eoncern- |
â

ed as Japan. Even if tile secret treaties 
have been modified, as alleged, the chang- 

trilling as to make the docu-
negros escaped with slight injuries, 
ward the storm swept, cutting its way- 
through another strip of woods, striking 
the Second Presbyterian church at the 

of Avenue H and Fifteenth street

see any
arrangements similar to those which Chi
na seems on the verge of signing with 

“ Vsilming that China signs the treaties, Russia. This would mean the partition 
I suppose Great Britain, Germany and of the Chinese Empire and the end of the 
the United States will protest to Russia, “open door.” If. we opposed it we natur- 
liut that is about as far as they will go i ally think we would have the moral eup- 
a„d about as much as they will get. With port of the United States which has been 
Japan it is a matter of fighting. the champion of the principles and also

"The question is whether we are to tight | of Great Britain and Germany.

direct remon-
mes are so

ments thoroughly objectionable to Japan. no

corner
and demolishing the structure.

- ....... a East of the church, directly in the tor-
___ Vrfn HtiThômas Mrs W II. Thom-1 "ado’s path, in another negro settlement,

At least 37 others are known to have 
jeen injured.

The storm struck the city in the extreme 
southwestern corner and plowed its* way 
last ward, leaving a path 150 feet wide 
Ji rough the entire southern section, and 
continued its course until its fury was 
«pent in the mountains beyond Irondale, 
l small town six miles east of the city.

The morning dawned cloudy and sultry 
threatening as the day

;

- r
t

■%tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets.
In Ally H, between Seventeenth and 

Eighteenth streets, a small house occupied 
by negroes was completely demolished ami 
Greena Curry, a negro woman, was caught 
beneath the timbers and sustained serious 
injuries. Three other houses were blown 
down nearby. . .

The storm then struck the more thickly 
settled residence portion of the city and 
its work of destruction increased. Almost 
a clean sweep was made of the district 
lyin? between 18th and 20th sti^hets and 
Avenues II and I, two blocks. Here the 
scene is one of complete demolition. The 

reduced to flattendea

BACKED 8) TROOPS,THE CHINESE INDEMNITIES.ISOUTH AFRICA. i sent
Committee at Work — Thought China May 

Be Able to Pay All in 20 Years.
:

j

Delarey Routed by BaUiag-1 Strikere Find Soldiers Block
Their Way.

and grew more
advanced. Clouds began to gather and 
aliortly after 9 o’clock sharp lightning 
flashed from the southwest. The air be- 

V , came heavy and stiffing. The velocity of 
; thé wind suddenly began to increase and 

soon from out of the overcast sky the 
, dreaded funnel-shaped cloud made its dea- 

>ent. Hugging close to the earth, it pass- 
•»ed the city with terrible force. The alti- 

;s!!ee‘ tude of the cvclohe was not more than 75 
11,0 icet The negro shanties and cottages lit 
,m<1’ thé lowlands in the path of the storm were 

the principal sufferers, the larger resi
dences on the higher ground suffering only

-àI question of China's ability to meet the in
demnity claims is already well forward 

I with the work of investigating the re- ; 
l sources of the empire. Sir Robert Hart,

REAR GUARD DRIVEN IN, i director general of the imperial maritime
1 customs, has been examined, as. have also 
the managers of representative Chinese 
banks, many pawnbrokers and other 

And Convoy and Guns Captured" i Chinese financiers. The consular reports 
„ _ ,, , _. _ , ; for a number of years back have been
Great Gallantry Shown--Pnson- . closely read-

„ . , . „ n • L I ft noiv appears Huit from all sources
NUlYlber 14U--Brltl5h Losses yle annual revenue aggregates about 865,- 

... , as i cl XL___, 006,000 gold, derived from the land tax,Slight——Malays Show 1 hreatening t].„ „rilin tax, the iikin, the customs,
.... ! the opium tax and miscellaneous niports.
Attitude. The largest two items are the land tax

which brings in $1-1.000,000 and the foreign 
customs, which yielded $12,000,000.

In the opinion of all the foreigners who 
have participated in the examination, the 
land tax could be doubled and even

ton’s Force.
frame cottages 
piles of debris; every tree, large or small, 
was either crushed down or uprooted and 
fallen telephone poles and their tangle of 
wires made a mass of destruction. The 
occupants of some of the houses had no 
warning of the coming of the Storm and 
were buried under the rains. Most ot 
them, however, were rescued, bruised and 
bleeding, by neighbors.

were

THE WILLING WORKERS
■Mr “Such an enactment would strike at the 

root of that ‘general principle* ofvery
neutralization, upon which the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty was based, and which was 
reaffirmed in the convention as drafted/* 

The third senate amendment struck out 
the provision inviting the adherence of 
other powers. As to this, Lord Lansdowat

wer
In Mining Strike Had Been Men

aced by Strikers, and Govern
ment Sent Protection—Escorted 
Home from Work by Gendarmes 
and Cavalry.

it i

at ersBILL BE SKIPPING CASUALTIES says:
“The amendment not only removes all 

prospect of the wider guarantee of the 
neutrality of the canal, but places this 
country in a position of marked disadvan
tage compared with other powers which 
would not he subject to the self-denying 
ordinance which Great Britain is desired 
to accept. It would follow, were his 
majesty's government to agree to such an 
arrangement, that while the United States 
would have a treaty right to interfere with 
the canal in time of war, or apprehended 
war, and while other powers could, with 
a clear conscience, disregard any of the 
restrictions imposed by the convention, 
Great Britain alone, in spite of her enor
mous possessions on the American contin
ent, in spite of the extent of her Austral
asian colonies, and her interests in the 
cast, would be absolutely precluded from 
resorting to any such action or from tak- 

hcr interests in or

IBr

Ik Ü
if Sir Louis Davies Introduces Measure Resulting from Com

munications With British Board of Trade—Notice 
of Pension Bill.

-j,mMonceau Le# Mines, Frances, March 25. 
—An extraordinary scene was witnessed 

tripled without much hardship and the today in Monceau Les Mines, where a 
salt tax could be raised from $6,000,000

London, Match 26—Xlie official casualty 
list issued last evening indicates a renewal 
of active operations since the failure of the 
negotiations between Lord Kitchener and 
Gcnei at Botha.
March 22 and 23, two officers were killed 
and three wounded and four men killed 
and 20 wounded. There also seems to 
have been heavy fighting at a place near 
Gredegacht, March 18, and near Vantars- 
burg, March 10. Ventersdorp, the scene 
of the defeat of Delarey, is about 25 miles 
northeast from Hartebeestfontcin.

It is possible, therefore, that the advices 
fighting at these points really refer 

to the same engagement. | dav, March 24, sacs
The Pretoria correspondent of the Stan- | ■ , mecting of t.Ue committee on in

dued says that it is obvious some months ‘k-mnitv hclJgin Pckm Sunday, it was 
must pass before Loer resistance can be (lc(i(]e(j tf> jnvite sir Robert Hart, direc- 
crushed. , , * tor of the Chinese imperial maritime eus-The Amsterdam correspondent oi; the theU aposto,io at
ITiilv Lvnress savs he understands tiiat * p c ,Mr Krager has advised acting President IV*m. ami other experts, financial mid 
Sehalk-Burger to formulate peace terms. otherwise to submit proposals on the best 

It is virtually certain that the govern-j methods for raising the amount of in- 
roent will decline to hear Messrs. Mem-1 dommty.
man and Sauen at the bar of the House | Tien Tam. March 2,.-In an affray yes- 
of Commons. j terday evening tivo members of the W elsh

London. March 25.—The war office lias , Fusiliers regiment and a member of the 
received the following despatch from Lord ; Victorian contingent, who were acting as 
Kitchener- policemen, were sabred and bayoneted. It
" Pretoriai March 25.—Babington’s force, ; is alleged that Germans were the pria- 
including Shakleton’s column, attacked De- j cipal culprits-
larcy, 1,500 strong, southwest of Venters- j •----- - 1 1,r
dorp, and having defeated him, followed 
him up rapidly, with the result that the 
Boer rear guard was driven in and their 
convoy, including the guns, captured at 
Vaalbank.

it

mining strike has been in progress for 
several inontlis, when the government rto $20.000.000.

It is believed that the total increase 
could be made to amount to $150,000,000. tcok the unusual step nf utilizing trooiis 
If, therefore, the imperial expenses could to ;nsule liberty of work to non-strikers, 
be reduced to $10.000,000, tltere would be Heretofore a large number of men will-

Who call themselves “Reds” and the non- 
strikers “Yellows.” Early this morning 
strong detaelmients of infantry and cav
alry were unexpectedly massed at pit 
heads in various parts of the town, Be
fore the “Reds” realized the situation, 
bodies of “Yellows” had descended into 
the mines. The strikers assembled quick
ly but were overpowered by the troops.
’ It was feared that there would be 

trouble when the “Yellows” left the 
mines for the day. During the afternoon 
immense and threatening crowd assem
bled, but the strikers were helpless in 
the face of the rigorous precautions taken. 
The “Yellows,” surrounded by a hedge 
of gendarmes with fixed bayonets, which 

again surrounded by a strong detach
ment of cavalry with drawn sabres, pro
ceeded along the street amid a storm of 
hooting and shouts of Down n ith the 
Yellows.”

The procession stopped before the homo 
of each “Yellow” and the entrance of 
each was the signal for renewed hisses 
and veiling, but there was no attempt to 
molest. The situation, however, gives 
rise to considerable anxiety.

At Hartebeestfontein,Sir Louis said that the bill had nothing 
do with deckloads.

!Ottawa, March 25-(Special)-Sir Louis 
Davies introduced in the house today a to
bill to amend the inland waters seamen’s , £xpropriation of Railways, 
act. Its chief purpose to define what ; Richardson introduced a
shall be regarded as inland uaters. It - • iaihvav act. It provides that
provides that the term shall apply to all f ™nc1 «hall have power to ex
rivers, lakes and other navigable waters, the gore.^ chartered in the future
except the sea coast, bays and bailors lhe opening of the present parl.a-
from a line drawn at Gape Chat, on the 1 , provides that, in the event
St. Lawrence. Heretofore the term ap- ment. being expropriated there
plied to all waters ot Canada above Que- “f ,n> ddu’ted from the price thereof
bee. This was not considered sufficiently shall ne bsidies granted by the
clear. The bill also confers upon the that auioun
judges of the supreme court of the Yukon donumo ■ ^ ^ he wag prepared to
and the courts of the northwest the same M • liament had the power to
jurisdiction for the punishment of offences ad nit ui * without the passage
as is given the judges of the superior court *te , propped. His bill simply
of Quebec in regard to offences committed . “ !, Lotiee in that connection,
upon the high seas. 'There was a long argument

$!: Investigation Of Shipplng:0,Sualties. ^^oretfon o7toc“da National
Sir Louis Davies introduced a bill re- . t"e * 1 d Transport Company trom

speeting inquiries and investigations into ^ Q t(, Georgian Bay.
shipping casualties. He said: The bill is toi Uan XoTthern bill was
the result of many communications which m , tjme
have passed between the board of trade a <lt- ÿ;3ô,817 was paid the Donk
in England and the marine department | ‘ . wav of bonus. $32,008 of which
in Canada. Under the law, as it now -fg VLdcd over to Dukhobcrs and the 
stands, we have l'ower to investigate into ^ gyg was exiiended by the gov-
tlie causes of any casualty which occurs in ’ ’’ f;>f plx)Visions and charged to
Canadian waters, even it a ship is com- orn The allowance for the
manded by an officer holding a British bo us * ^ l1le rate „f £1 per head,
certificate, a British officer. The officers , were paid to the steamship
holding British certificates complain that J* ■ for these immigrants. Nothing 
the manner in which our investigations : <oml, B,,„d . |)„l;hobors, but about $20.- 
were held did not ensure to them that per-1 ^ .|d {oT supplieM, which will lie
feet fair play which is ensured to them by 00 ,1 d t() ,eeme payment of whichinvestigations held under the British sys- ; ^“‘^-^cn taken on the lands.

The board of trade after several j hens ha My L.n.iviel.| Hon. Mr.
taken place and tlic evidence j ^ that the government was en-

deavoring to get the

bill to Iinterest on 
the sum of $150.000.000.

Making a!! allowances it would be poss
ible to pay the indemnity within 20 years.

Berlin, March 25.—A despa tell from 
Pekin to the Cologne Gazette, dated Sun- 

tliât at tile first

r
ing measures to secure 
near the canal.” . 'to

The Senate Amendments.
Lord Lansdowne then considers the 

senate amendments, declaring that the 
Clavton-Bulwer treaty is “ticreby super
seded” opposing this contention. He lays 
most stress, however, upon the other sen
ate amendments and says they present 

formidable difficulties. On these he

In Conclusion.
Having thus expressed his objections td 

each of the three senate amendments^ 
Lord Lansdowne concludes as follows:

“I request your excellency will explain 
to the secretary of state the reasons, as 
ret.forth in this despatch, why his majes
ty’s government feel unable to accept tb# 
convention in the shape presented to 
them by the American ambassador and 
why they prefer, as matters stand at pres
ent. to retain unmodified the provisions 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. His majes
ty’s government have, throughout t*e 
negotiations, given evidence of their dirti
est desire to meet the views of the United 
States. They would on this occasion, have 
been ready to consider in a friendly spirit,% 
any amendments of the convention, not in
consistent with the principles accepted by 
both governments, which the government 
of the United States might have desired 
to propose and they would sincerely regret 
a failure to come to an amicable under
standing in regard to this important sub* 
ject.” *

$1
when the 

the bill for
more 
savs:

•'The first of them, which reserves to 
the United States the right of taking any 
measures which they may find necessary 
to secure bv their own forces the defense 
„f the United States, appears to his 
majesty's government to involve a dis
tinct departure from the principle which 
has, until now, found acceptance with 
both governments; the principle, namely, 
that in time of war as well as in time of 
pence the ipassage of the canal is to remain 
free and unimpeded, and is to be so main
tained by the power or powers responsible 
for its control.

“Were this amendment added to the 
convention, the I nited States would, it is 
presumed, be within their rights, if at any 
moment when it seemed to them that their

I
:

read

Canadian Expressman Promoted.
f

Montreal. March 35—(Special)—Thomas 
11. Blair, who for many years was con- 
netted with the Intercolonial Railway 

Our troops displayed great gallantry ticket office in this city and was subse- 
and dash. They captured two bfteen-. ,, quentlv made city ticket» agent, has been
lioumlcr guns, one pom pom, six .Maxims, I appojnted agent of the Canadian Express 
320 rounds of big omnmnition, 15,000 rounds ( omnany at Ottawa. Four years ago -Mr. 
of small ammunition, 160 rifles, 53 wagons ^tired from the Intercolonial to
and 24 carts, besides taking 140 prisoners. avuepj. a position with the express 
_ Our losses were slight. Many Boers pa,iv jn their Montreal office, 
were killed or wounded.

Cape Town March 25.—The threaten
ing attitude of the Malays respecting the 
Bubonic plague regulations, causes the 
local authorities much uneasiness Two 
Malays died of the disease today and 
three fresh c.ases were officially reported.
In addition to these there arc six fresh

THE BEST TRIAL.

Salem, Mass., March 25—Tonight saw 
the end uf the seventh day of the Best 
murder trial and it is generally expected 
that the common wealth’s case will be all 
in tomorrow. The sensational testimony father, Who 
like that of Stiles and Susie Young, it is 
believed, is all in-

The afternoon’s testimony was largely 
technical. A photographer turned in 

photograph# lie .had made of the 
bullets found in Bailey’s body, and of some 
Other bullets with which experiments 
bad been made by firearms’ experts, but 
these photographs were not formally in
troduced into the ease. Captain W. H.
Proctor, of the state police force, spent 
a good share of the afternoon in giving 
his expert testimony in regard to these 
bullets.

The line of ’defense to be taken up by w„ inrorrectBest’s lawyers has not been announced. RePort WaS lncorrec!’
Lawyers Sisk and Clark say that the “
testimony of .Stiles is not worrying them i Stuttgart, Wurtemberg, March to.—
,.t aid There is no truth in the report that

Baron Von Schottenstein, the \\ urtem-m-Eüîœ 5.:EHE'h35E:
spring. iU 01m-

;tew.
cases have
having been sent to them, intimated as J 
their opinion that the investigations should 
partake more of a judicial character, and to pureha» 
that the judge xvlio heard the ease and army m C -n. . ■ 
decided whether the officer should lose : gu(j t Qebate Resumed, 
his certificate for carelessness should have | = , . thc resumption of the
the advantage in all cases of competent ^ ° ^ nut reached till the
nautical assessors to s,t with l.,m and that C^ ing. Mr. Scott, of Western
the presiding judge should be a legal judge: ' f v.4nquisHeT of Nieliolis
The bill has been drafted m accordance Mas the first shaker. Mr.
with the suggestions of the British Board Hood » ^ man and is com-
of Trade. Inasmuch as grave doubts beott is w 1 _ witU a„ air

«* rss >““■>!:, -ï rside of the water and the law officers good; lus delivery excellent, and he von

•* Ü t a «
Lancester, of Lincoln, and then Mr.

heard Irom.

A DERELICT.DIED FROM EXHAUSTION.com-

remounts Killed His Two Children, Had | Steamer Reports One’wlth Hailing Place
Showing as Lunenburg, N. S.

t
The Cook Charges.

Not Slept Since.
iToronto, March 25— (Special)—H. H. 

Cook has retained A. II. Marsh, K. G., as 
his personal adviser in the senate investi
gation regarding the alleged offer to sell 
a seat in that body, and left Ottawa to
night to give evidence before the commit
tee.

Baltimore, March 25—Captain Hansen, 
of the Norwegian steamship Drot, repott
ed today that on March 15; in lat. 11.06, 
Ion. 33.06 he ran close to a derelict, tier 
hailing port was clearly made 6ÜÉ, its 
Lunenburg, N. S., but the naine was near
ly washed out. It is thought to have been 
the Pavia. The derelibt was disniastqd,

New Yolk, March 25.—Charles Fried- 
a tailor, who, in an insane lit onman,

Monday last, killed his two children, one 
three years old and the other 16 months, 
at their homes in Brooklyn, by strangling 

out tlic brains of thc

A soldier in the Queen’s regiment has 
been issolated under suspicion. Two 
Kaffirs succumbed to the plague today.

It is said the Boers lost veiy heavily 
in attacking the garrison at Litchenbmg 
la-t week. Upwards of 70 burghers are 
re|>orted to have been shot at one spot, 
among tlie wire entanglements.

one and beating 
other, died in jail today. Death was due 
to exhaustion. The man had not slejit 
since thc death of Iris children.

A Libel Suit.between 
this
of the crown 
whether the minister ot marine and fish
eries had appellate jurisdiction to amend 

alter or modify the finding» of tlic 
i-nurt the present law removes that doubt, 
and decides that he shall not have that 
torisdiction; so that if a judicial court 
’nder this statute finds that an officer ns# 
ïln miky of neglect of duty, the finding 
bnd the evidence are forwarded to Great 
« >.in to the authority from which lie 
B/Ifv« the «rtificate, to be dealt with 
rece and cannot be altered or amend-

Winnipeg, March 25— (Special)— A true 
bill was returned by the grand jury at the 
assizes here against the Free Press 
paper, of this city, on a charge of criminal
ly libelling Premier Roblin.

waterlogged and a menace to navigation.f
Mr.
Richardson, of Lisgar,
Hr. Richardson declared himself against 
Mr. Borden’s amendment.

Mr. Robinson, of West Elgin, also stat
ed that lie would vote against the amend
ment. The house adjourned at midnight.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated tonight that 
the debate on the budget would not be 
closed /intil Thursday night. 'There were 

ay speakers to he able to get 
through before the

/ news-
How to Save Money.

t V . . ]X ' ' * c . *
difference there is ia the prtcÿ

IAnother Morgan Deal.
What a

of dry goods. When in St. John go to 
D. LX. Kennedy's, successor to Walter 
Scott, 32-36 King square, and save 25 cents 
on every dollar you spend, Read lit# adr.

Halliday's Majority II..New York, March 25—Thc auuouuccmeot 
made last week that Messrs. J. P. Morgan & 
Co. have purchased what is known as the 
Kocketeller interests in the ships, railways 
and mines of the northwest was confirmed 
today by Mr. Rockefeller's representative, F. 
T. Gates. . _.

Tara, Ont., March 25—(Special)—Official 
returns of Wednesday's dominion by-elec
tion in North Bruce show James Hulliday 
(Conservative) elected by a majority of 11. ftoo

bv them, 
cd by us.
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need good treatment. Perfect
Headache
Powders

j•jWINTER MATERIALS.. iFASHIONS FOR LITTLE FOLKS

HE PROVINCES.
Calais Chicken» Are Cared For they Will 

Prove Velueble.Favorite Goods For Costumes ol Ta* 
rions Kinds.

J K» ijjoaWmuBabies’ Cloak» and Dre.ac. For Old-, 
er Children.

For little babies the favorite coat is 
gathered at the waist or at the point Im
mediately below the arms which passes 
for a waist in a baby. It has a guipure 
collar or a short, circular pelerine. On
dine. peau de soie or moire is used for 
these cloaks, which, of course, are warm-

V1 what their breeding,No matter 
chickens must be properly cared foi 
in order to reach their highest de
velopment They must bo hatched 
in season and their wants properly 
supplied, or else they will be scrubs, 
although they can count a host of 
price winners among their ancestors.

It is simply a waste of time for 
people to buy high-priced eggs un
less they intend to give the chicks 
hatched therefrom good treatment. 
Such stock will not stand neglect. It 
has been brought up to its high 
standard by the utmost care, not be
ing allowed to want for anything 
necessary to its well being. Neglect 
and ill treatment will very soon 
make it over into something no bet
ter than the commonest native.

Chickens hatched at this time of 
require an endless 

attention, but certain 
things are necessary in order to keep 
them In health and give a continu
ous growth. And if these things are 
not attended to with regularity and 
system, they will fall far short of 
the mark to which they are capable 
of attaining by reason of their line
age. If they .are permitted to be
come lousy, are kept in close quart
ers which do not permit of healthy 
exercise, or without a proper variety 
of food, they will never grow up in
to fowls which anybody will feel any 
pride in owning. The difference ’n 
full-bloods very often is not so much 
the differ.nce of blood as of treat
ment.—Farmers’ Voice.

Scotch plaids have completely returned 
to favor and are largely employed for 
the w inter wardrobe not only of children, 
for whom they arc always pretty, but for 
grown persons. The coloring is, of 
«•nirse, various, but chiefly soft, black 
and red, blue and green and black and 
white beiug the favorite combinations. 
Where plaid is used for the- entire cos- 

plain velvet forms nn appropriate 
trimming, but plaids arc often used with 
plain goods to match, a plaid skirt hav
ing a plain waist, or vice versa. There 
are jnaay attractive plaid flannels for 
shirt waists, such waists being much in 
vogue.

Panne, both plain and figured, retains 
its prestige and composes some very elab
orate waists for theater and evening 
wear.
embroideries and artistic buttons.

The sketch shows a costume of laurel 
green cloth. The skirt is" plain- around

instantaneous cure tor sick or 
headache and neuralgia. They promptly 

exhausted nerves.
and

UCt'V-Arc an
ous
relieve sick stomach, 

mental strain, 
anxiety,

POLE STACKERS.

iMARY OF EVENTS AT 
iOME AND ABROAD.

sleeplessness, worry 

and all forms of depression. 10c.A Simple and Inexpensive Device For 
I Stocking: Hay,
I “I would like to give my plan of 

stacking my hay outside, which, I be
lieve, is simpler than any method I 
have seen Illustrated in your paper,” 
writes a correspondent to an exchange. 
“There is really no need of expensive 
derricks for stacking hay. All that is

'
Ia package by mail.

GEO. E. PRICE,tunic
Druggist,

127 Queen sheet, St. John, N. B.

. is going <in Among Ourselves—The 
lily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

'iN'J t-rV"b OLÎ'Xn.

Equivale»* l«* Keeping I het* la 
Good Health and Ti emoting 

Their Growth.

I§ Tiiie I*

« It is combined with rich lace,

There is no excuse for allowing the 
t,o become foulA, year do not 

amount of hog house quarters 
and diseased, writes the veteran pig 
raiser, George W. Brown. Given the 

the hog will do more toward 
himself clean than any oth ii 

Morn than

Asis
KsnUoope, \B. ■€., March 22—(Special)—-Fire ; at Grave Hospital, this city, tonight, of

He was head of the linn of A. XX i, ,W-nle morning destroyed the Shuswap Milling | paralysis.
Company's sawmill and plant. The loss is \y ]>oss & (j0.. mining brokers, of Rost- 
136,800; Insurance. «6.000. |an"<j. 11. G\, and general manager of the
.Ottawa, March CS—(Special)—The St. John >,0^1, Star Mining, Trading and Trans-

Ueiagatlon left for homo this afternoon. They ,uortation Company. He had been ailing
lo Z for several months and came here a couple 

harbor and the minister promised to look of weeks ago for treatment. 
into the matter I Moncton, March 25-—John AnkcleH and

Fredericton, March 22—(Special)—Ail .1. Forsyth, living in the parish of Mom-
delegations interested in St. John bills, ton, were lined R50 Saturday for killing
your correspondent learns tonight, must deer out of season.
be in Fredericton Monday morning- Digby, March 23—The funeral took place

Skderieton, March 24—(Special)—The at Upper Bossway -yesterday of the late 
death occurred this afternoon of Fred. Mrs. Bichard Hutchinson, who 'lied m 
Cooney, son of Michael Cooney, after a that village Wednesday, at the advanced 
lengthy illness, lie was 3» years of age. age of 92 years, She was much respected 

London, Ont., March 24,-The South»,,, by all who had the pleasure of her ac 
Printing and Lithographing Company quaiulaucc. . , ,

damaged by fire thi- mom- Rossway, and George now in the
l mted States; one daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Abbott, of Marshalltown, and many rela
tives and friends are left to mourn their

chance 
keeping
farm animal will, 
thirds of the disease in swine 
its origin to filth and lack of care m 
feeding. The hog has no need of a 
wallow in summer tune. J lie land 
occupied by wallow holes would .->» 
vastly more profitable if planted m 
some succulent crop to feed when au- 
lumn pasture is short. Go among 
breeders who handle good hogs on,y 
and you will find no hogs wallowing 
in tilth.

The small farmer is the one
in hog raising, espe

cially in pedigreed ntiimajs. Be mean 
the farmer With -10 to ’,0 acres

<
two-
owes

A Vi!Vffv • hfi; VyJî/Â -A\iXf .■]■'. \i -V
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POLE STACKERS.

needed is a pole 28 or 30 feet long, 
large enough and rigid enough to carry 
the heaviest load a horse fork will be 
able to carry. The lower end of the 
pole is let into the ground a foot or so, 
leaving the hole somewhat larger than 
the diameter of the pole, so it will have 
some play. The load is run up to one 
side or other of the stack and the pole 
adjusted, as seen in the illustration. 
Guy ropes B and C are taut and will 
hold the pole in position while guy rope 
A is slack, giving enough play to let 
the pole swing around sô the top of it 
will lie directly over the stack, as can 
be seen by the dotted lines. The hitch 
Is made at D. and a pulley is attached 
to the pole about four feet from the 
ground. When the horse pulls on the 
pole, it swings around over the stack, 
and the trip is sprung which deposits 
the hay on the stack, and when the 
horse ceases to pull the pole swings 
back into position again. This plan 
requires a great deal of rope, but stout 
wires may ' be substituted for them. 
The harpoon fork from the barn may 
be used.”

A somewhat similar affair is a der
rick consisting of two poles. These 
two poles are represented in the sketch 
at A, and the lower ends arc let in the 
ground a few inches. At the top of 
these poles at B they are bolted togeth
er and a pulley put in through which 
the rope is run for the fork. C repre
sents the two guy ropes or wires and E 
the rope extending to the fork. The 
hitch is made at a pulley at D. The 
dotted lines will show how the derrick 
operates. When the load is being tak
en off, the poles will lean over so the 
fork will be above the load, aud when 
the load is to be let on the stack tae 
poles are swung over the stack before 
the trip is made.

Xi to
make a success

i
ofCOCP FOR ORCHARDS.Three sons, James and Wil-

NDesigned Especially fori Use Under All 
Kit><|« of Trees.

An orchard is an ideal place for 
the location of young chicks. Not 
only is the shade of great advantage 
jo the chickens during the heat of 
summer, but the trees also receive 
mutch benefit from the presence of 
poultry.

A coop is shown herewith that is

premises
ing to the extent of $7,0VU. They aie
insured.

were i—f TT
Ir i’

& ii tToronto* March 24.—(Special)—Bather 
than face the charge of shop-lifting, A lice 
Summers, aged 40, wife otf David 11. Sum
mers, eaddler, of this city, strangled her
self this afternoon in jail.

ii 1!
Toronto, March 23—(Special)—Dv. Bryvtv 

secretary of the provincial board of 
health, today received a report from the 
smallpox inspector at Sudbury, stating that 
new cases arc coining in steadily from the 
lumber camps, where there apparently 
been much concealment during the winter. 
Now «16 cases are detained at Sudbury, 
and, all told, 15(> cases arc in the province. 
The epidemic, Dr. Bryce says, is now 
thoroughly under control, and it is only a 
question of a few weeks until the disease 
will be stamped out.

Amherst, N. S., March 23 -(Special)— 
Early this morning fire was discovered in 
the house of John Braude?-, at Shi ni mica's 
Bridge. The contenta Men* mostly all 
saved. The loss will be in the vicinity of 
*1.000. with ittitiU insurance. The origin of 
the fire is supposed to have been a de
fective flue. Mr. Blander lived about half 
way between Amherst a,nl Pug wash and 
kept a house of entertainment. Brander’s, 
as it is known, is as familiar to the 
travelling publie as any hotel in the prov
ince.
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iIV^Amhenst, March 22—The funeral of the 
fate Mr. George P. Rogers took place on 
Wednesday afternoon. The Freemasons, 
of which order he was a prominent mcm- 

- ber. had charge of the sen ice. Revs. C. J Si D. McGregor, A. W. Nicholson and D.
/ A. Steel, D. D.. took part in the sendee.

Berlin. Ont.. March 22—(Special)—A; E. 
i "XVilliains, manager of the Bank of Nova

Seotia here, was presented with an address 
atid a handsome watch and chain bv the 
patrons of the bank and o number of 
friends this evening. Mr. X\ illiums has 
been transferred to the Montreal branch, 
tils (Successor is It. G. Wallace, of Mont*
real. ________ _____ __
* Toronto, March* 22—(Special)—The On
tario government's hill to grant lands in 
Hew Ontario to residents of the province 
who served in the Routh African War or 

the. frontier in *66, has boon amended 
shall have the

V,
has
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IGIRL S COSTCME.
Embniiilereil cashmere bn. 

been abandoned as having become lno 
common.

A pretty coal (or a very lit lie child is 
of veil cashmere. 11 has n poliitnl yoke, 
on which applications of lace insertion 
form Vs. The body nt the coat is mount 
ed on the yoke in plaits, which are Milch 
ed as far as the wai-.t. below which they 
are free, nCoriling fuilin-se to the skirt.

Dresses entirely of Dutch plaid, trim
med with plain velvet ribbon, are lilted 
for little girls. Plaida are always suita
ble for children, and plaid poplins in deli
cate shades are used fur their nicer 
gowns.

Children’s stockings continue to lie 
black, by preference, or else of the same 
color as the costume.

The girl’s costume shown in the sketch 
is ot printed challie. The skirt is gather
ed at the waist in the back nod closed at 
the side of the front under three rows of 
narrow black velvet ribbon, with loops 
forming choux. The blouse bodice fas
tens at the side in the same way and has 

square yoke of guipure out lined by 
three rows of velvet ribbon. The tight 
sleeves have three bands of velvet below 
the elbow and terminate in two puffs of 
guipure. The belt is wide and is of dot
ted silk. Junto Chollkt.

i !i1y lined.

I 14 :
CLOTH COSTUME.

the hips, but plaited below them and at 
lhe back also, the foot being edged by a 
band of sable fur. There is a narrow 
front breadth of white cloth, with appli
cations of green cloth. The bodice, 
plain at. the back, is plaited in front, with 
n plastron of white cloth with green ap
plications. A sort of bolero yoke of 
green cloth is bordered with fur aud cov
ered with lines of black velvet ribbons. 
It is closed in Trout by an ornamental 
clasp. The sleeves terminate below the 
elbow with cuffs of white cloth, with 
green applications, finished with fur, and 
there ate full lower sleeves of white silk, 
with buttoned cuffs. The hat of green 
velvet is trimmed with black velvet and 
a gold buckle.

s
SANITARY ltOO CHARTERS, 

land. He has the time to attend to 
details. He can raise most, if 
all, of his feed, and by care in feccf- ■T' 
ing and keeping in high condition, )
he can make the business profitable.
He can keep the swine department as 
free from disease as the horse or cow 
stable, 
wholesome
proper feed, the danger from cholera 
and other diseases would be trifling.

In the illustration used I show a 
pen used by a great many swine 
breeders and is what we call a grand 
success when managed rightly. The. 
pen arrangement is such as to hold 
six sow-s and their litters. Each pen 
is 8x9 feet; hallway for feeding 5 feet 
wide; E, entry door to hallway. C;
A, A, A, windows for light, and to 
remove by sliding back to allow 

Adjust the Flew Preperiy. cleaning of litter from nests; B, B,
It requires considerable experience B troughs for feeding chop, slops, 

to properly adjust a plow to run etc ; e, E. E, trap doors for ingress 
steadily at the several depths it may anq egress from Bests to ground floor 
be desired to use it. When properly pens These ground floor pens may 
adjusted to a certain depth and he used alternately, as shown in the 
w'idth of furrow. It should, and will plan, and may be made any size to 
in land free from obstruction, run so | suit the fancy, but I would put the 
steady as to require the handles to crcisg partitions In temporary for 
bo used only at the end of furrow, reasons I shall show later on.
Yet as most plows are adjusted, it jn the diagram I have shown pens 
is the hardest work to keep them in both adjacent to the north and south 
an upright position, as you are oblig- sides of nest pen. The pens on south 
ed to bear heavily on the handles to gjde are used during the winter sea- 
keep them from going in too deeply son when the animals need plenty of 
or to raise up the handles to make BUnlight and warm air. In the spring 
them cling to the ground, or when 
a wrlieel is used it bears heavily on 
the axle.
inents, any farmer who will purchase 
a plow that cannot be adjusted to 
the right or left, deep or shallow, 
the handles raised or lowered to suit 
the height of plowman, deserves to, 

he will, find plowing anything but 
an easy job.
such improved plows, so don’t take 
an out-of-date one because it is offer
ed at a reduced price. The best is 
none too good. Let the “other fel
low” buy the obsolete tool.

COOP UNDER TREE.
made especially for flse under trees. 
Its- pie-shaped form fits it to be re
volved about a tree trunk, giving a 
succession of new strips of ground 
for the chickens to scratch in, and 

equal fertilizing of the soil all 
about the tree. The coop and yard 
arc made together, the hinged cover 
giving access to the interior. The 
hen can be given her liberty in the 
pen, or be confined to the coop pro
per by nailing slats to its front.— 
American Agriculturist.

With good stock, clean and 
quarters, good care and

np
to provide lliat the 
minerals and all the timber except pine 
their lots. Tlic original ini-■ni ion of fho 
government was to reserve the "timber and
minerals.

Halifax. March 31—( Svecial )- -Th e 
steamer Lake Mcgantic arrived from Liver
pool this afternoon, anil after landing T.C," 
passengers and Lome cargo, proceeded for 
St. John tonight.

ï Allan steamer Grecian, from Liver 
vla'SLTthTY, NB«., arrived' Mila after-

Diffhy, Mart'll 2.7.—(Special 1 —Edward 
Buggies died at his home in Barton, at 
1 o'clock yesterday morning. He relumed 
In one sick several years ago, having been 

lie contracted a disease

on Ian

:
'

Junte Chollet,absent 30 years, 
in (lie Éa»t Indies from which he never 
recovered. Beside his mother. Mrs. Marali 
Buggies, he leaves two brothers aud three 
sisters In mourn their loss. The remains 
will he interred in the Barton cemetery.

llUSE OF JEWELRY.

I i lit a C'wMsplcnon» Uelnil of Winter 
Fashions. '

The vogue of jewelry Vs ever on the in- 
The very buttons that fasten

nTruro. N. iS., March 25—(Special)—A 
wire today announced the sudden death 
of pneumonia, following a heavy cold, at 
Toronto, of Wiley Klnmersou King, sou of 
W. P. King, of The board of fire insurance 
underwriters, or this towu. He was aged 
18 years.

Deceased received his education at 
Truro, aud Horton Academy. Acadia Col
lege. He had a commercial diploma from 
the Halifax College and, at the time of 
his death, had been employed eight mouths 
in the head otlivc* in Toixmto of the Nor
wich Union insurance office, learning the 
insurance business and completing his 
training for the business world. His 
father wa-x summoned by wire and was at 
his death bed. The remains will arrive to
night and the funcial will be tomorrow.

Halifax. March 24 — (Special) — Steve 
Broilie. of St. John, was found on board 
Conductor Magcrsou's train when near 
Tmro Saturday afternoon without a ticket. 
Jlc was pul off. but managed to board the 
cars again and later found hiding in a 
closet. JJc refused to come out and the 
conductor and Brakcmau Steel had to force 
1 he door.
kicked Steel kcvcrcly and bit t wo pieces 
out of Conductor Marges un'» hand before 
lie cooled down.

On arrival here, lie was taken to the 
police station aud locked up. 
pert y belonging to the L V. K. was found 
on him v\ lieu he was searched at the 
station.

Over 200 of the Radeii-Powcll recruits 
attended service at St. Paul's this morn
ing. They formed up in front of the 
barracks on Hollis street and marched in 
a body to the church. The majority of 
(he men uere in uniform; others wore 
blue overalls, great coats and toques. The 
8. S. Mont ford will uot likely get away 
before Friday.

Moncton, March 22 — (Special)--:A tfele 
galion representing the Evangelical Alii 

and the temperance organizations of 
the rilv, waited on the city council to
night and urged a mole rigid «nfurcement 
of the .Scott act.

It was urged on the council that liquor 
was being sold wholesale throughout the 
city in ojF.1 

Rev. David Hutchinson, who spoke for 
the delegation, intimated that., unless the 
law in respect to the sale of liquor 
better enforced, a Carrie Nation might 
arise in Moncton.

The council promised consul «ration of 
the matter and will hear what the temper- 
atictJ people have to suggest on t he ques
tion of better enforcement, next week.

AH the civic uffiocn> of last year "W ere 
re-appointed by the council.

Amherst, (March 22—The lather sudden 
death of Mr. James G. Moir oiluired at

noon.
Ottawa, March 22—(Special) —Tho Brit 

ish congress on tuberculosis will open in 
London, England, on July 22. It i » official
ly announced that every British colony 
and. dependency is invited to part-ii'iijpte 
by sending delegates, while governments 
of countries in Europe, Asia and America.

invited to send representative men of 
science and others who will be distinguish
ed. guests of congress.

Word was received jesderday com twing 
the »ecL news of the death uu Sunday at 

'Brooklyn, N. of Mr. Alexander Mona 
han, who bad many friends in this city 
and especially in Famille, by whom his 
<leath' will be much regretted. Mr. Mona
han was a former resident of Fairvillc. 
but bas been living in Brooklyn for the 
past 12 yean;. He is survived by liis v.ife 
and one child, besides ieiutivis in 8t- 
Jokn.

crease.
stroet toilets are works of art, although 
not so elaborate as those used on gowns

Not a
«k-

* and wraps for creator ceremony, 
bow or hit of drapery is seen that is not 
secured by a pin or a buckle. Cravats 
ave ornamented by a jewel, and belt buc
kles offer a legitimate field for the jew
eler's cunning, where all bis ingenuity is 
expended, and the handles of umbrellas 
are fantastic and unique in the extreme.

As fur bat ornaments, they also are 
multitudinous. The general tendency is 
ton ard long, curved, narrow buckles, 
which are used to fasten draperies drawn

Most Keep l'p With the Procesalon.
Otic day last December I went 

through one of the great packing 
Louses in Chicago where 175 beeves an 
hour were killed and worked up. My 
attendant, a very intelligent man, ex
plained every detail as we went along 
through every one of the departments. 
Of the 1,750 big steers killed in the ten 
hours not a particle of anything was 
wasted. Hoofs, hair, bones, tendons, in
testines—everything was saved. Even 
the undigested bay in the paunch was 
run through rollers, dried and burned 
in the furnaces to get rid of it and to 
save coal.

I once saw apparently new machin
ery being taken out of a print mill in 
Lowell. “Why do you throw away new 
machinery like that’:” said I to the su
perintendent. “Got to do it. What we 
put in to take its place will save us 
one-tenth of a cent a yard on every 
yard of calico we make. We must 
keep up with the procession or quit.”

We pride ourselves upon being good 
farmers, but when it comes to practic
ing little economies so essential to suc
cess in many other callings we are 
what Miss Ophelia would call “shift
less.”—Ohio Farmer.

FASHIONS IN JEWELS.
;

(lient» Nott Worn *fid Odd Design» In 
Ornaments.

Diamonds are never out- of fashion, of 
course; they are perpatually in <b'tnau<] 
and of fate have risen in market value. 
Emeralds, however, are enjoying ao es-j the pen partitions in south pen are 

removed and pen devoted to sor
ghum, sugar beets, etc., and by clos
ing the gates at C, C, C, in hallway, 
the trap doors in partition between 
nest and hallway are open, and the 
pens on north side are open for use 
where the sows are accorded a fresh 
lot, and advantage of shade of build
ing from the hot rays of sun. In au
tumn this lot can be sown into rye, 
thus renovating the pens and giving 
the animals a change of pasture at 
least two or three times a year on 
small territory. This we think an 
excellent plan where animals cannot 
have full range of the farm, which is 
not at all necessary if the manage
ment is right.

Iir this age of improve-
m,I • -7É

w mI'» I
•r»

; Halifax. March 22—(Special)—A tele
gram received tonight from 81. J vim’s, 
Nfld., from Captain James A. Favqubar. 
announcing bis arrival there in the steam
er Newfoundland with a load of 20,000 
seals worth $30,000. The Newfoundland 
is the first steamer tv reach St. John's 
froiul the ice this season. She was just 10 
dLajti from the time the sea-.oii opened in 
getting her load. Scats are reported more 
plentiful this year than for a number of 
1'e.lu.

• t St. Andrews, N. B., March 23—A shock
ing case of suicide occurred here this 
morning. . The victim was Captain James 
Starkey, the well-know ii boatman. His 
mind had become unhinged by hia own ill- 
health, by the recent death of two of his 
sons and the expected death of a third. 
This morning lie went, to Hie end of the. 
wharf, fastened a heavy piece of iron to- 
his neck and then leaped overboard.. His 
neck was broken. The deceased leal e„ a 
wife, two sons and a daughter.

Ottawa, March 21.—(Special I—It is un
derstood that Col. Foster, quartermaster 
general, lias been recalled to join iiu, regi
ment, the Boyal Engineers. Col- Otter 
will no doubt be offered Col. Foster's 
lysltiou here, but it is nob likey that lie 

accept, ad be prefers remaining in Tu- 
loll to to joining the headquarters' stuff.

Amherst, March 22—Bobert Bril, fore
man of Christie Bros.’s Company paint 
department, inournn tho loss of his bright 
young con, Aubrey, who died on Wednes
day, after a lingering illness, from con
sumption. aged It! years. He will be 
buried this afternoon in the Highland 
cemetery", beside his mother, who died in 
Bfebruaiy, 1896.

lYedericton, March 24.—(Special)—Tho 
luneral of the late Carrie McNally took 
plow this afternoon. Interment wax 
(made in the rural cemetery. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J- D. Freeman.

Percy P. Gunn leaves tomorrow for St. 
(John to accept a position with the Canada 
Cycle and Motor Company- Mr. Gunn is 
to popular young ™m and 'hid friends wish 
f.j»n every success-

Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—The an
imal dinner of the press gallery wan held 
last evening in the senate restaurant. 
(There were present Sir Wilfred Laurier, 
iR. L. Borden, (leader of the opposition). 
[Hon- David Mills, Hon. J. I. Tarte, Speak- 
tor Border-, of the commons, and Speaker 
Hower, of the senate, end D. C. Fraser, 
IWalter Scott, W. Calver and other mem
bers of parliament. A racist enjoyable 
levelling was spent.
I Toronto, March 23—(Special)—Arthur 
(Wellington Rose, ex-M. P. for Liegar, 
Manitoba, and barrister and broker, aged 

_ gg4 sell kaosB throughout Canada, died

as
There are plenty of

$ Ifif

îBiodic then showed fight, rr\0 Hi »toc
,. w Balanead llatl«u for Mother».

1 - Most faTiners now understand the 
necessity of giving milk producing 
food to the milk cow if she is to 
keep up her production, but many do 
not pay any attention to the food 
given to ewes and cows when they 
are suckling young, and they go to 
one of the tw o 
have been their

0 oSome pro1 V

ii.V A..
Drlwklnr Foautain fer Bee».m

,.o o A drinking fountain for bees, which 
consume large quantities of water 
when rearing brood, may be made of 
a piece of smooth board or plank, 
and a common glass fruit or candy 
jar. Mark a circle on the board as 
large as the top of the jar and cut 
a number

1m

l
A1 S' a

'/A \ extremes, as may 
previous habit of 

feeding or as may be the food they 
have or can buy at the lowest price. 
The result is that while one man will 
have the mothers growing fat while 
the iambs and pigs are not growing 
at all because they do not have milk 
enough another will have them look
ing plump and round at the expense 
of the dam who turns all. her food 
into milk. There is ns much need of 
a balanced ration for them that will 
cause a good milk production aud at 
the same time keep up a fair amount 
of flesh and strength as there is for 
the milk cows.

« II
.

Gable Barn Door.
It has always been a good deal of 

I rouble to close the end door to a barn 
where hay is taken in witli a horse 
hay fork. We prefer to drive in the 
ha in to unload the hay, but will admit 
that a barn will hold more when it is 
taken in at the cud. The cut explains 
itself. The upper part of the door is

m
of grooves, one-quarter 

inch deep, from the centre of the cir
cle out two inches beyond the edge 
of the circle, but not to the edge of 
the board. Fill the jar with water, 
place tlie board over the jar so that 
the top is upon the marked circle, 
and holding the board down closely 
on the top of the jar, quickly turn 
the jar upside down, 
shaded place.

t

:

CXJHMEREGOTtX
frame vague just now anil are a favorite 
wedding gill. Jewelers have revived 
many antique and modheval designs aud 
made still more of the same style, using 
tinted gold to set the jewels.

In the same character are ornaments 
of enamel and Egyptian curios and gold 
of bronae, green or red tonen. These are 
charming and most artistic.

In America the conventional engage- 
ing is a diamond solitaire. In 

France it is moie often a sapphire com
bined with diamonds, or a pearl sur
rounded by diamonds, or vice versa.

A new way of mounting single dia
monds is in an almost invisible setting, 
placed on a tiny; spring nt the end of a 
long, s'ender Din. to be placed in the lini> 
er corsage. This arrangement allows the 
jewel to tremble and increases its bril
liant appearance.

Today’s illustration shows a gown for 
a young girl. It is of mauve cashmere. 
The bodice and the skirt are ornamented 
with corded tucks. The short bolero ia 
bordered with embroidery, and a line of 
embroidery extends from the collar down 
the outside of the sleeves, which are 
open at the wrist, showing undersleeves 
of white satin gathered at the hand. 
'Two large t eve re, ornamented with 
enamel buttons, extend the full length of 
tht treat. The collar is of white satin.

J i ; pm C'homxt.

Vi

Put it in a 
The grooves remain 

full as long as there is nny water in 
the jar.—Midland Farmer,

zviolation of the law, and

*Washed Ess* Not Wauled-
Many egg handlers object to hav

ing eggs washed before shipment; not 
that they object to clean eggs. Oh, 
no! For the latter bring more money 
and arc inure satisfactory to handle. 
But they

Keeping Drain Outlets Clear.
I4 requently it is necessary to place 

the outlet of a tile drain where there 
is insufficient fall to insure against 

, , clogging of the mouth with silt and
claim that washed eggs mud, and thus impairing tlic cflici- 

spoil quickly. Without going into ency of the drain. Such trouble mav 
a scientific explanation, it is said be overcome by sinking a large vit- 
tha t washing renders the shell more rifled drain-tile or sewer pipe im- 
■purous, and decomposition soon be- mediately in front of the opening, 
gins. When the egg is candled, its and if stock are permitted access to 
quality quickly shows up. A clean tho place, setting plenty; of stone 
egg of poor qualify will sell for less around the outside, so as to make 
than a flirty egg of good quality, firm footing. But stock should not 

and raising the upper part fioro the in- though tlic latter will sell for less be allowed to approach the place, 
side. This closes the opening sufficient 1hau a clean egg of good quality, because of the danger of their gcl- 
to keep out all storms provided the »n,o remedy is to have the eggs clean ting into the hole and being injured, 
barn has a hood to accommodate the from tho start., and though this is of- "Very little trouble will be cxperienc- 
hay fork, and all barns should bave a I ten difficult in wet weather, there is ed in keeping this silt basin clean, 
hood to keep the hay from rubbing ! no need for tlic large proportion of much less than digging up and clean ■ 
against the barn so hard. The hood is dirty eggs now sent to market.— ing out several yards of settlings in 
not shown in the sketch, as it would I’oultry Monthly. the tiles,
hide the view of the door, concludes 
an Ohio Farmer writer in describing

//
V
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WALKING TOILET.

through them. For the hair there nre 
Tviml bows of velvet or satin, sprinkle»! 
t> itb bpune*les nnd neeiii’ed in the middle 
by a jjwel. Tiny ostrich tips also are 
powdered with brilliants aud fastened by 
a sparkling 

The cut shows a walking gown of pas
tel blue cloth. The skirt is plaited all 
fliouml. with cloth straps stitched over 
the plaits to a point a little below the 
knee, whence the plaits fall free. The 
bodice is ornamented with stitched straps 
fastened at the ends by buttons and 
has a yoke and plastron in one of 
golden brown velvet, 
sleeve is also of golden brown velvet, the 
blue cloth sleeves, with stitched straps, 
being drawn over it. The belt is of white 
kid. with a gold buckle. The hat of blue 
lelt is trimmed with blue velvet and gold
en brown feathers.

.

FOLDING HAY DOOR.
hung to the lower part and folds in 
when open and will open clear back 
under the cornice aud can be easily 
closed by closing the lower part first

hi* residence, Mount Whatley, ÎS'. B.. Wed
nesday ex eniug, Mr. Muir, although nut 
in perfect health, had been about Ins work 
during the day. and was scattering grain 
to his ioxvls when lie said he full as ii 
he xxas going to lull. He Mas placed ni 
a chair and immediately after expired 
Deceased Mas 7ti years of age. lie had 
resided at Mount Whatley for many years 
and up to a few years ago carried on an 
extensive tannery business, besides manu
facturing boots and olioe*1. He was uni 
xei sally respected, both in business aud 
social circles. He had been married three 
times. His first wife was a Miss Rhodes 
of Amherst, ber lather being tor many 
years keeper of the county jail here. His 
second wife was Mary A. Lowerison, sis
ter of Capt. Richard Lowerison, registrar 
of probates, Amherst. Hie third, who 
survives him, was a Miss Chappie, of 
Tidniflh, N. S. He also leaves several chil- 

Rev. D. A. Steel, T>. D., will con-

broovb.

The top of the

pigs can be overfed. 
Keep the appetite sharp but keep 
them well nurtured.

The young
Sfe In the Hunting Season.

I^ady (in poulterer’s shop)—You can put 
aside hatfs> dozen of your plumpest par
tridges.

Poulterer—Yes, ma’am, 
them at once?

Lady—No; my husband ia out 'shooting 
partridges to-day, and he will call for them 
this evening.

* this arrangement.

I J UD1C CllOLLET.

The Brg’it Side.Youthful enthusiasm causes a hoy to 
imagine that he knows more than his 
father.

An Accident.

Fred—I had a fall] last night which ren
dered in’ unconscious for several hours.

Ed—You don’t mean it! j Where di you

Fred—I fell asleep.—New York World.

Born Lucky,

BUnks—Lucky man, that fellow Jones. 
Winks—I dou-t see how you make it. 
Blinks—Why, he took out s life insur

ance policy for ¥5,000 and died six days be
fore llis company failed,—N. Y. Wofld.

There goes a man who always lobks on 
the briaht side of things. i

Optimist, he? \
Not exactly ; be polishes looking glasses 

in a furniture store - Ohio State Journal.

Shall I send

The beat hand a man can take in the 
of life is the hand of 'somejgoodfall? game

woman. —Chicago News.dren.
1 duct the funeral services this afternoon.
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mft SEMl WEÉKLŸ^TBLE^A^Hi BT?. lofty,! N: B„ MM(m ^, U90U . '
among -tile jfcuurfïrs, eléiitàn ftb ilvL? in relative to the si. Louis’ bridge. aul-irdctl to A. F.. Siïiyè i H. * J t liap-

■Ontano.' rpT* : ‘ ■ ; : ' ' .y *> Sir. McKeoym .introduced a bill to man.
Mr. Copn presented the petition of authorize the city of St. Jofifi to aid a #2,000; Hiawatha Dk.-k.on, 61015; It. A.

EasBSF^ aSîî.% Beiiows.
Iton. Mr. Tweedie presented the petition tended for..five days. to be completed May 1, 1901. woih not

of tlie ltoman Catholic bishop of diatham The house went into committee on bills yet completed; contractor., notified ‘Mil., 
in favor of a bill to authorize the'sale of 41, 3.1 and 50, and they were agreed to m the winter about the importance , 
lands. with amendments. Bill 41 relates to the rushing tins work. .Nothing has been paid -

Hon. Mr. McKeown introduced a bill Hillsboro Branch Railway Company, to ! on account. I
to incorporate the Maritime Pulp and declar e that the failure to hold the annual f j»e contract for repairing Charte •
Paper Company. meeting shall not impair the validity of bridge, Memramcook station, \t estmor-

Mr. Copp presented the petition of the the chatter of the company. ; J*n<1 county, b>c uhich tender were a-^
New Brunstviek Petroleum Company in »*»J **> incorpotate the Rivtpid,if on « •»&?■xrered. A. 
favor of their bill. . . ... , Hall Companc. . ; ' Killam, #575; S. R> Gaudettj .$2.256; Jus.

To Bid for Shore Line. A »Shery, S!* :W. Brew,..$000. The j
work is completed excejbfc* thfe painting. !
The amount paid bri account is $545. 1 he j
department reserved $30’io pay for the ; 
painting, which will be done during the 
early part of the summer. There are no 
.claims outstanding against the bridge. The 
inspector was M. A. M. Yicnneau, and 
Jie received 10 per cent, commission.

In answer to Mr. M'elanson as to the 
intention, of Hie government with refer
ence to subsidizing a railway from fched- 
idc to Cape , Tormontiue, lion. -Mr.
Tweedie replied that the mattéF was un
der consideration, but had not been de
cided.

Hon. Mr. Tweedic stated that the infor- j Hon. Mr. Tweedie arose to a question 
mat ion asked for in Mr. Young’s notice j. 0f privilege. He had stated the other clay 
of motion as to the claims of the govern- j that an article which appeared in the Ed- 
ment against the municipalities for pan- ! vocational Review for May. 1900, and which 
per lunatics Would be furnished. j had been refciTcd to by the leader of the

Rule 79 was suspended to permit the | opposition criticizing the 
introduction of a bill to incorporate the : geography, was inspired and paid for by 
Grand Falls Water Power*&. Boom Com- j a rival concern. He had made this state

ment upon the authority of a gentleman 
Hon. Mr. Labillois stated that the peti- | on whom he thought he could rely, but 

tiori asked fpr in Mr. Johnston’s notice j he had received from Mr. George U. Hay, 
of motion as to the St. Louis bridge, j editor pf the Review, a letter denying it, 
would be brought down. and therefore lie felt impelled to with

draw the statement and to express his 
regret that it had been made. He had no 
desire or intention to deal otherwise than

BLACKSMITHS’ SUPI*" instructed À. R. fàetmore,
department 
the provincial engineer,- to inspect 'the 
work done by Mr. Howe. Mr. Wetmore 
reported 9th October, 1900. He states 
that the side railing timbers have not 
been placed, the side railing posts in 

instances are not secured to the 
cribwork timbers in proper workmanlike 

that lie has not by any means

lUL imam, The tenders were: Harvey Vopp,
_ a

numerousLieutenant Governor Assents 
to Bills-Other Business, manner,

reduced the grade of roadway as called
fit -ifor.

The conditions named by William Howe 
in tendering for Three Brooks bridge were 
to delay the construction till early sum- 

the specification calling for the com-

,V V
Fredericton, March 22—The house met 

at 3 o'clock. Mr. Burchill, of the corpor
ations committee, reported against the 
bill amending the Madras School act.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in reply to Mr.
Poirier (Gloucester), said the question of 
erecting a permanent steel bridge over 
the main, Caratpiet riyer, on the present 
great road line, has been brought before 
the government by, the members from 
Gloucester., The provincial engineer will 
visit Gloucester during 
mer and examine the present 
structuré, and, pending liis report, 
whether the location is suitable, for a per
manent structure, no decision can be 
given; in the meantime the present wood
en structure is receiving repairs and be
ing made safe.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in reply to Mr.
Glasier, said the contract for building the 
Nason bridge, across the Rusagornis 
river, in the parish of Lincoln, Sunbury 
coupty, was .awarded to McKenzie and i 
Simpson. T)if tenders were: J. A. Kil
lam, $1,794- McKenzie & Simpson, $1,500;
Joseph A. Noble, $1,875; George A. and 
Robert A. Anderson, $1,800; Daniel R.
Smith, $1,547; W. Brewer. $1,630; J. E.
Simmons. $1,950;' amount of extras claim
ed. $457.Ç5; amount of extras paid, $100.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, to Mr. Hazen, said 
the contract for erecting the coal branch 
stream bridge, - near coal mines, t\ eldford,
Kent county, was awarded to L. J.
Wat heir, -^he-tenders received and names n mnt d:j„ 
of sureties were: James Carruthers. and Uromocto Bridge.
James Irving-sureties; Robert Gleneioss Hon. Mr. Labillois to Mr. Hazen sard 
and M. F. Keith. M. D.. $995; L. J. the government is aware that the bridge 
Wathen—sureties, M. F. Keith, M. ])., across the South Branch of the Oromocto 
and D. K. Johnson, $840; So!Oman Allen River was carried away by the freshet in
__sureties. Henry Young and James Allen, October. Tenders were called on 28th
$1,575; !John 1). McLaughlin—sureties, Jns. January last for a new structure, to be 
and Thomas McLaughlin, $1,040; A. E. | completed April 15. The government is 
Smye and D. T. Chapman—no sureties aware that as soon as navigation opens 
given, $1.288; Hilaire Gallant—sureties, A. there will be great inconvenience to per- 
B. Cormier and Edward Barnes, $1,290; sons travelling from Blissville and that 
contract calls for completion of the work part of Burton contiguous, to Frederic- 
before June 1. ton Junction and Fredericton, and the

Hon. Mr. Labillois, to Mr. Hazen, said chief commissioner wrote to the contrac
tile government has had under considéra- tors, Messrs. McKenzie & Simpson, on 
tion the repairs of the washout at South March 13, drawing thëir attention to the 
Branch railway crossing in Blissville. above fact. A reply was received iti which 
There has been a difference of opinion in the contractors stated that they found a 
the locality as to whether the washout great deal of difficulty in securing lumber 
should lie repaired or the present high- in Sunbury for the bridge and that tliey 
way be diverted. The provincial engineer were obliged to secure the lumber at Petit- 
made an inspection of the washout and codiac, and that they are preparing the 
his report favors the divertion of the material there and framing the bridge and 
highway. The public works department will be ready to ship it by rail aa soon 
is aware that the party owning the prop- as practicable, to go to work at erection, 
erty on which the road passes now, threat- 

to prevent the public from crossing 
and steps will be taken as soon as prac
tical to remedy the evil.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, to Mr. Hazen, said 
the contract for a bridge known as the 
County Line bridge, Queens county, 
awarded to Ni. O. McKenzie, but NYil- 
liam Howe, of Petersville, was interested 
in the work and he built the bridge. The 
work was not satisfactorily done, and was 
so reported by Inspector J. J. Breen.
As there seemed to be quite a dispute be
tween the inspector and Mr. Jlowe, the

mer,
pletion of the bridge before March 1. No 
report has been received about the pro
gress of the work on Three Brooks bridge, 
but the department is making inquiries 
to having the work advanced as rapidly 
as possible.

No report has been received by the de
partment of public works as to the state 
of the crossing at Three Brooks from the 
time of the October freshet until the pres
ent, except an urgent request from the 
members to have the new bridge built 
as early as possible- The department has 
been informed that the contractor has 
secured lumber for the Fairbanks bridge, 
South Branch Brook, and the department 
is making inquiries as to how the work is 
progressing.

The time for completion of Bayard 
bridge .was April 1, 1898. H. Johnson, 
inspector, reported final completion first 
day of July, 1898. The stone bridge at 
Jemseg was placed under contract with 
Messrs. Baird on the 28th September, 
1898, to be c-ompleted October 1, 1898, and 
an agreement was made to have the work 
done the following summer.

The department has been informed that 
the terms of the contract for the Cochran 
bridge have not been complied with, and 
is considering the cancelling of the con
tract.

IT'
Bills Assented To. i-: n'

FARRIERS’ TOOLS, etc. Send for Prie
i ' j

The governor came to the holwe at 4 
o’clock and assented to the following bills: 
An act to amend the game act 1899, an 
act further relating, to vpttfyincial revenues 
and accounts, an act, t c> incorporate fish
ermen’s bait associàfîofiS, an act itt aid 
of the erectibn of;cold- ((towage vyarehousbs, 
an aetp-to provide for the preparation 'of 
a legal list ,pf voters for; (he parish of 
Rothesay* fpr the present year and to 
further amend the, New' Brunswick elec
tions act of 1899, attract relating! to public 

demise of the

Bill 50 is to incoiporate the New Bruns
wick Southern Railway Company. In re
ference to this bill, lion. Mr. Hill explain
ed that the Shore ; Line Railway was 

’shortly to be sold and this Bill is to in
corporate persons to enable t lient to' pur

chase the road. It was proposed bÿ thé 
new owners of the road that it should be 
greatly improved, and that a connection 
should lie niadelwUhi thp'ÿt, John Bridge 
Company. ' Mv'- ’x

T. McAVITY & SONS,
the sum- 

wooden ST. JOHN, N. B.
*Wv:ias to

there would be meetings in every county, f 
The bill was then agreed to.

Mr. Lawson presented the petition ot 
the Grand Falls Water Power and Boom 
Company, praying for a passage of their 
bill.

r U : Z& X ■ »
... : , >/• • -V

i >Hon. Mr. Hill arose tp a question of 
privilege. Me said (firing the discus
sion of supply lie had'said in reply to a 
statement of the leader of the opposition 
that in his (Hill’s) opinion the Educa
tional Review is not taken nor read by 
more than one-fifth of Lire teachers of the 
province. He had td^aÿ received a letter 
from Mr. Hay, * the; ,-jptoprietor 
Edueatio-nal RevieWrf Mr. Hav states that 
tlie Educational Review is. subscribed for 
by about 50 per cent, of the teachers of 
the province. He (Hill)yfcas glad to make 
tliis statement and to khow that the 
Educational Review was sot widely circu
lated among the teachers- *

Mr. Mott presented tlie petition asking Mr. Melanpon gave notices of inquiry 
that the bill to an$nd uie act relating to With reference to the Copp’s mill bridge, 
the town of Campbell tori may become law. the Point <)$ Cliene bridge, the Adam 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie irioved that the house i Avard bridge, the Philip Leger 
adjourn until Monday. Passed. I bridge and.- the Harsdong bridge in

The liou.-e adjourned at 5 o’clqck. Botsford iiarish.
Mr. Hazen gave notices of inquiry with 

regard to Flewelling’s wharf, at Gondola 
Point; the Vincent bridge, in the Green-

i&rs t t” w ™ s-6- *w s— "i=-
wich pari-h. tery About Them—Fire at Greenfield.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to ! 
authorize the bishop of «Chatham to con- j 
vev land in the town of Chatham. i

lion. Mr. Pughley laid on the table ed men boarded the northern bound train 
copies of, the correspondence between the at Shubenacadie today. One had a terrible 
attorney general and • Justice James jn his head and was bandaged up.
Blight, of Albert, in reference to proceed
ings taken against G. R. Sangster and 
others for perjury.

lion. Mr. Farris moved the house into 
committee on the bill authorizing the 
formation or the farmers’ institutes. He 
explained that the government would ex
pend each year a sum not exceeding $'L- 
500 to assist fanners’ institutes in hold
ing meetings. The institutes would desig
nate the time and place of meetings and 
the government furnish the speakers.

Mr. Hazen asked if there was any pro
vision for meetings in localities where in
stitutes had not been formed.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the government 
would require the institutes to hold them 
anywhere.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley pointed out that the j arrival of all trains saw no one answering 
second section of the act made all agri- j the description leave the train here, 
cutural societies that undertook to hold , The house at Greenfield occupied by 
meetings farmers’ institutes, and as there i Roland M. Johnson was destroyed by fire 
were agricultural societies in. every comity, Saturday night. There was no insurance.

Finds a St. Louis Saloon Bearing Her Name
officers on
to amend the act G2 Victoria, chapter 20, 
relating to rates and taxes, an act to pro
vide for the development of the coal areas 
in Queens and Sunbuey, an act in atncml- 
ment and addition to the act George IX , 
chapter 26, intitled an act to empower the 
rector, church wardens and, vestry of 
Trinity church, in the parish, of St. John, 
to dispose of lots in the new burial 
ground; an act relating to the city of 
Moncton, an act to provide for the in
corporation of the Greenock Presbyterian 
church in St. Andrews, an act to author
ize the municipality of Gloucester to issue 
debentures to the amount of $12,000 to 
complete new county buildings and for 
other purposes, an act to amend chapter 
61, acts of assembly, 58th Victoria ; an 
act to incorporate the Moncton hospital, 

act to amend the act 63 Victoria, 
chapter 4, entitled an act relating to the 
soleniniation of marriages; an act further 
to amend the act 60th Victoria, chapter 
10, relating to the registration, of births, 
deaths and marriages.

crown, an act

St. Louis, Mo., March 25—Mrs. Carriê 
(Nation, of Kansas, passed through the 
city today. She stopped long enough to 

liquor establishment, on Market 

street bearing her name.
Mrs. Nation, followed by a crowd, call

ed the proprietor to task for daring to 
his establishment after her. Jl’he 

saloon man said he “belonged to the na
tion, as did his custôms/', and he meant 
to retain the name. Mrs. Nation .was ; 
compelled to return her journey wjthoqfc 

making any change in the nomenclature. 
of the saloon.

visit a■

1
of the new school

pany.
name

'4
Brook fairly with the editor of the Educational 

Review. The house adjourned at 5.30.
Vv.Uy - i’ V. ■

the

Carleton County Items.

Centre-ville, March 21.—A: mock parlia
ment has been formed to meet Thursday

an

MAY BE BEATEN BURGLARS.Fredericton, March 25—The house 
at 3 ocloek today* In the absence of the 
speaker, Mr. Po'rter, chairman of 
mittee of supply, toqk the chair. The 
Riverside Hall Company bill, the Hills
borough Branch Railway bill an<( the New 
Brunswick Soutliern. Railway bill were 
read a third time and passed.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented, Qie peti
tion of Challuign council,that a bill relat
ing to the town tnay-pass.

Hon. 11 r. Farris -lard on the table the 
agricultural report. Mr. Copp introduced 
a bill relating to tlie New Brunswick Pet
roleum Company.

Mr. Melamson presented the petition ot 
Ferdinand Hebert, Methis Landry and 
others, for the passage pf a bill to change 
the time of holding the annual meeting 
of the French rate payers of Bhediae par
ish. He also introduced the bill referred

met

com-

evenirigs. Dr. Peppers is premier and Mr.
H. Scholey leader of the oppomtidn. The 
young men are showing quite an interest | 
in it and there is every -promise that it \ I 
will be a success. General interest is ex
pressed. '. x »

rivalry between, thé -i ' 
Florenceville buyers in hay, ifi:-cone$- 
quence of their receiving contracta for , \
South Africa. They are laying- fte- 'The 4 . 

bundles at the rate of $1(5 per

Bye-road Money.
Mr. Johnston moved his resolution with 

reference to the distribution of the by
road, money. He said the time had come 
when the by-road money should be divided 

équitable principle. Kent is en
titled to more money than it is getting. 
With almost 24,000 inhabitants it received 
only $3X90 last year, while Hestigouehe, 
with onè-third its population, received $4,- 
894, and Bunbury, with 5,071 inhabitants, 
received $3,542. lie claimed fair play for 
the county of Kent.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that the house 
was always" pleased to hear the member 
for Kent- The county, perhaps, was a 
little short in by road money, but it re
ceived compensation in otiier directions, 
such as the steel bridge at Kingston. As 
tlie government was about to make an 
entire change and amalgamate the great 
roads and the by-roads and as under the 
new system all would be treated fairly. 
He suggested that Mr. Johnston might 
withdraw his motion, which he did-

Mr. Todd introduced a hill to incorpor
ate the St- Croix Electric Light and

Truro, March 25—(Special)—Two wound-

on more There is quite a *
i The other had one ear frightfully cut. 
i The latter told passengers they had 

emerged from a fight near Cook’s Brook
square
ton.and the other claimed they had met foul 

play at Admiral Rock. At the time of 
wiring, your correspondent learns that 
burglars attempted to enter Cross’s store 
at Admiral Rock last night.

Cross was in the store and a fight en
sued and he drove the invaders off with 
the free use of an iron wrench. No story 
of any disturbance at Cook’s Brook can 
be ascertained and the general opinion is 
that the two men were together and knew 
more than they told. (Both announced 
they were en route to Truro, but the I. 
C. R. policeman at the station on the

White & Tweedie are now well settled 
in the old Ba'lloch business stand and are 
doing a rushing business.

Dibblee & Son, of Woodstock, 
opening up a hardware store iiv the 

Fitzgerald building.
There is rumor that one of our busi- 

intends building and starting 
new business in town. All these are

I
W. F.

areto.
Bills, Petitions, and Inquiries.

Mr. Osman introduced a bill to incor
porate the Albert Oil, Light and Canal 
Coal Company.

Mr. Mclanson gave notice of an inquiry 
with reference to the proposed railway 
from (Shediac to Cape Tonnentine.

Mr. Copp presented a petition for an 
act relating to the Rustieo Marsti.

Mr. Farris introduced a bill to author
ize the formation of farmers’ institutes. 
He said it was proposed to form institutes

Hon. Mr. I'ugsley introduced a bill to 
regulate tlie usage of liowage dams on the 
Tobique river.

Mr. Allen introduced a bill to incor
porate tlie New BrtftisWick Coal and Rail
way Company.

Mr. Copp introduced a bill relating to 
the Rusty Cove marsh.

In reply to Mr. M elan son, Hon. Mr. 
Labillois stated that tlie contract for re- 

Water Company. building Red bridge at Four Feints, l:p-
Mr. Johnston gave notiee of a motion per Sàfckvillé, Westtnoillmd county, wits

ens=#>'
nesg men 
up a
evidences of prosperity and we sometimes 
hear it asked where is our Centreville 
raJroad.

Mr. Hoyt, of the Bell Telephone Co., 
spent Monday in Centreville removing the 
telephone from Mr. Vaiâ’#. into the new 
office in the Perkins lintel. Dr. Brow is 
extending his private telephonej^nel

was

w
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r'|| >•“' Pten. This was done. Twice since then thiswho are qualified to vote under existing 
conditions should have the right to vote 
in such a plebiscite. Our reason for this 
view is that unless such a principle com
mends itself to a considerable proportion 
of the people then the community is not 
vet ready for it- We would trust the 
issue in the people’s hands, and confident
ly await the popular decision, even where 
the franchise was limited to those who 
actually have their taxes paid.

We published an editorial last month 
advocating the principle enunciated in Mr. 
Hazen’s resolution, and while we do not 

with the leader of the opposition

TELEGRAPH, 
and is published 

iaturday at $1.00 a 
.he Telegraph Pub- 

jt. John, a company 
of the legislature of

firm has notified the Provincial govern
ment that they take upon themselves the 
entire onus of the removal of the span, 
and arc prepared to make good the dam- 

o-easioned in either one of two wavs, 
as the eommisisoner of public works shall 
decide. They offer either to replace the 
old span torn out by a new span at tlieir 

if the draw is removed

GARMENTS for SPRINGI

"PIT-REFORM "
Turn About in Favor Of and 

Against Government.

age !
SING RATES.

mercial advertisements 
of the paper : Each in- 

ar inch.
ats of Wants, For Sales, 

for insertion of six lines or

full line of the styles and patterns 

It Is not necessary for

who are acquainted with the 

their superior qualities 

to those who have not 

would say it is a brand of tOilOP

We are now showing aviown expense or, 
to the deep channel from which the old 

torn, they will, at their own 
near the

of “Fit-Reform” garments for spring.1

OLIVER FOR THE WEST.span was
expense, build the two spans 
shore, which would be rendered necessary 
by the change in location of the draw.

The dredging of the Oromoeto is a pub
lic improvement, required in the interest 
of all the lumbermen on the river, and is 
not a favor conferred on this particular 
firm, which, however, is doing much to 
develop the business in that section of 
Sunbury. If Mr. J. D. Hazen desires to 
benefit his constituents, he would urge 
this improvement instead of criticising 
fairly the attempts of a reliable firm to 
develop the chief industry of that district.

To show the animus of the Sun despatch, 
it is only necessary to refer to the further 
statement in it, that all the people of the 
district were compelled by the removal of 
the span in the Harris bridge to make a 
wide detour of nÿie miles. As a matter 
of fact, the bridge was never used in the 
winter season, all teams using the ice in 
preference. There is nothing to prevent 
the bridge being restored in a manner 
which will make it far more useful to the 
community, with little expense to the 
Province before navigation opens, if the 

offer of Messrs. Hilyard is

FIT?ijBirths, Marriages and Deaths 
each insertion.

.«PORTANT NOTICE.

us to repeat to those of you 

merits of “Fit-Reform” garmentsB REFORM!
HclothingI

agree
in many of his political views, we must 
compliment him on his adoption, of our 
idea on this occasion. Wc believe that 
the system of one man having more than 

vote gives vise to political chicanery,

’rotectionist in Principle But Not 
as Conservatives Would Have It— 
Haggart Makes Vigorous Defence 
—Mr, Wade’s Hit at Toronto and 
Ontario.

, to the considerable number of 
ints as to the miscarriage of let- 

Ileged to contain money remitted to 
office we have to request our sub- 

jers .and agents when sending money 
the Telegraph to do so by post office 

(1er or registered letter, in which case 
ne remittance will be at our risk.
In remitting by checks or post office 

orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany. 4

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
is received.
. Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or ,5qt, ,u»ti1 al| «rear- 
ages are paid. There is no_ legal discon- 
tinuanee of a newspaper ‘dtibsdnptio 
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether jjirtfcted to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

ordinary ready-made clothing, but 

tried “Fit-Reform” we

over
IS BMW) WITH KTAltPBtt X 
STAMPED BY THE MAKERS , V 
fy.»EM»aiMt. Z*‘ 'one

of which the better thinking people of 
both political parties are heartily ashamed- 
It is not necessary to instance examples 
of list stuffing through the padding of non
resident list. The most recent ease is 
that of the Rothesay nonresidents, but 
the same dishonesty has been practiced 
on almost every county in New Bruns
wick, and is notorious in the cases of 
Albert and St. John. Nor can one party 
throw the onus of this list padding on 
the other, for both are guilty of the 
offence, an-d this evil will continue in 
more or less open form so long as an 
elector is permitted to exercise the fran- 

than one constituency.

mode garments ready made.

Nose but strictly pure wool and approved fabrics of tested 

used lu the making. It is made to fit the regular, stout tall
un-

Ottawa, March 22—(Special)—The de
bate on the budget was resumed today by 
Mr. Oliver, of Alberta. He said that he 

going to discuss the question from 
a point of view of the country west of 
Lake Superior and, in doing so, he trust
ed that he would not be regarded as 
lacking in patriotism or guilty of section- 

In the district to which he re
ferred, a low tariff necessarily suited. That 

not the only part of Canada which 
required a low tariff. He said th^ he 

protectionist in principle and the
ory, considering it the duty of a govern
ment to protect the interests of a 
try, but intimating that protection, as it 

under the Conservatives, was for the 
protection of one class and the sacrifice 
of all the others.

He was satisfied with the present pref
erential trade arrangement until a better 

could be secured, and, opposing the

quality and pattern are 
short and slim men and variations of each. Try on the garment nearest your figure

it is made to fit by alteiing
1was

then alter it to fit your personality. While we say 

garments sometimes, too much stress can’t be laid on 

without alteration.

the ability to fit the. majorityalism. 4*I
was

was a
After the garments come from the workroom they undergo careful scrutiny, and if 

up to the standard inquired the satin label with makers name and price stamped 

same is sewn into the inside breast pocket of coat which is a guarantee of perfection.

should know the best ready-made clothing. No better time than

$10, $12, $15, $13 
15, IS 

5, 6

chjse in
Much of the expense in elections in this 
province is due to the presence of several 
hundreds of non-resident voters on the 
electoral list of each constituency. Every 

who has had any experience of

coun-more
n un-

OU

generous 
promptly accepted.

person
elections in New Brunswick would be 
heartily glad of the adoption of the 
principle of one roan one vote. M e com
mend this to the thoughtful consideration

one
Conservative proposal of high tariff against 
the high tariffs of foreign countries, be

lie believed Canada's tariffs should 
be regarded solely in accordance with Can
ada's own needs, he declared he was 
obliged to vote against the opposition 
amendment.

Dealing with the question of the huge in- 
Canada’s trade in the past four 

years—$155,000,000—Mr. Oliver said that 
a very large part of this increase was due 
to the development of the west. The in- 

of Canada’s exports came from the 
west and this increase helped to give the 
east the prosperity it has been enjoying.

Hon. Mr. Haggart, of Lanark, at some 
length championed the Conservative pol
icy as enunciated in the amendment mov
ed by the leader of the opposition. He 
urged the necessity of a protective policy 
and in this connection read the opinion 
cf the Russian finance minister, De Witte, 
that a purely agricultural country, though 
prosperous and independent, paid tribute 
to industrial countries and should have 
manufactures of their fistti. Of course, 
protection was the remedy therefore.

In connection with Canada, Mr, Hag- 
gait referred to several industries he did 
not consider sufficiently protected. He 
said that last year Canada imported $13,- 
000,000 worth of woollens. He considered 
$8,000,000 or $9,000,000 worth of these 
should have been made in Canada.

Mr. Hagagrt made a vigorous defence 
of the Conservative policy of mutual pref
erential trade with the motherland. He 
quoted the colonial secretary as declaring 
that free trade was a matter as between 
nations, not as between divisions of a na
tion. He said the Liberals declared that 
mutual preferential trade was not possible 
because Britain would not entertain the 
idea on account of the British free trade

BISHOP SWEENY. now.
It’s time yon

Be Brief. ,
Write plainly and take special pains 

.with names.
Write on one side of your paper only.

and address to your

The demise of Bishop Sweeny Mon-
wtts

cause
day, while not at all unexpected, 
heard with the most profound sorrow by 
all classes of the people throughout the 
Province of New Brunswick. Here in St. 
John his name has been a familiar house
hold word, and the people of all religious 
faiths entertained the highest respect for 
the sound judgment, tact and broad mind
ed charity of him, who having lived his 
life in their midst, had on every occasion 
spoken and worked for the ameliora
tion of the poor, the upraising of the 
fallen, the care and comfort of the sick 
and afflicted, and the consolation of the 
dying. The Catholics of this city and 
province might well be proud of the late 
Bishop Sweeny, for he spent his useful 
life in tlieir service- But his work was not 
confined to them alone, and as it is said 
of Christopher Wren over his tomb in 
Westminster Abbey, “If you wish to see 
ltis work, look around,’’ so it might with 
equal justice be said in St. John and in 
New Brunswick of the godly man who 
has passed to his eternal reward. The 
churches, hospital, and orphanage of his 
diocese are and must ever be his splendid 
monument, but better than all is the re- 

admiration which all classes

SUITS,
OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, -

of the government, and trust that it may 
be possible for this resolution, either in 
its proposed or amended form, to be 
adopted and its provisions put into effect 
at an early date.

Attach your _ .
communication as an evidence of good 
faith. '
/ Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally responsi
ble.

name 10, 12,

3, 4,
■| - crease in

i
I
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/ A PROLONGING OF THE END. creaseTHIS PAPER HAS, THE LARGEST 
üRCUliATION IN THE MARITIME
PROVINCES-

The failure of the negotiations between 
the Boer leaders and Ivord Kitchener has 
brought disappointment to the British 
people, who hoped that the utter useless- 

of prolonging the conflict would have

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE, •AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : 
Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 

the^call. ______

ness
appealed to the intelligence and patriot
ism of such men as Botha and De Met. 
'I he fact that the entire country is id 
the possession of the British forces; that 
Botha has lost l,fi00 men, or more than 

cent, of his entire force, within

I
King Street, Corner Germain.

I MIL BROS. & CO.

F 25 per
the last month, and that De Wet has 
been compelled to disperse his force after 
arriving at Senckal, are sufficiently con
clusive evidences of the hopelessness of 
anv practical result from the obstinate 
continuance of a struggle lost beyond the 

Whether it

1
f

Proprietors and Sole St. John Controllers.

i jStmi-Wtttis StUgrepfc possibility -of redemption, 
takes a month or a year for the British 
to corral up the guerilla bands, and com
plete the pacification, does not affect the 
question that the war, as a war, is over, 
and the fate of the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State settled. It is obstinacy rather 
than bravery, bigotry rather1 than patriot
ism, which is promoting the deluded Boons 
to continue the conflict, which can only 
have the effect of further devastating 
their country, cause a more bitter feeling 
of hatred between the victors and the 
vanquished, and make more difficult the 
future problems of the government of the 
annexed republics. The failure of the 
negotiations brings forth the announce
ment that Kitchener is soon to begin 
operations on a large scale in that por
tion of the Orange Free State in which 
De Wet and Fourie are still at large. His 
idea seems to be to make a concentrated 
effort which will practically exterminate

ST.JOHN MAN ^THREATENS SUIT $20000 |N CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.
ST, JOHN X MARCH 17 M01. spect and

of his fellow citizens felt towards him for 
the promotion of peace and amity be
tween the various conflicting rights. In 
the early days of the New Brunswick 
free school system, tins conciliatory* spirit 

manifested through a very trying

Have you watched Its growth? In 1SS1 we had a population of «,330,504. 
when the last census were taken, we had 4,8*6,377 of a population, an increase of GOS.873.

What will be the population of the Dominion of Canada when

In 1861.Millionaire Lawson May Have an Action 
Against Him in Connection With Amer
ica’s Cup Defender,

THE FRANCHISE PROPOSALS. The problem now Is: 
the official census are taken in April, 1901T

How the Prize Money will be divided:There are two very interesting proposi
tions in reference to the franchise to come 
before the New Brunswick House of As
sembly during its present session, 
first of these is the McKeown bill, provid
ing that all citizens of St- John who are 
duly taxed shall be entitled to exercise 
the franchise, whether their taxes are 
actually paid for the current year or not. 
The other proposal of which notice has 
been given by Mr. * J. D- Hazen, is the 
resolution favoring the one man one vote 
principle, and providing against the 
else of the franchise by any elector in 
more

opinions.
Incidentally, Mr. Haggart argued that 

the way to bind the empire closer was to 
bring about about a zollvereign of tariff.

Mr. Haggart argued that a high tariff 
for hostile nations and a low tariff for 
friendly nations could be made to work 
mechanically and thus not come into con
flict with Britain’s most favored national

To tile nearest correct guère received, $50 00
To the second...,......................................
To the third .................................................
To the fourth...............................................
To the next five, ten dollars each.........
To the next ten, live dollars each....

James McIntyre, a St. John man who 
resides in Boston, threatens to bring 

action against Millionaire 1 .aivson for in
fringement of patent in the construction 
of the yacht Independence which may de
fend the America’s cup this year.

Mr. McIntyre is a builder of yachts and 
the question involved in the dispute men
tioned concerns the hollow trough keel

38 00 
IS «1 
10 00 
50 00 
50 00

nowwas
period of our provincial history, and 
while ever maintaining the right and 
truth as he viewed it, Bishop Sweeny 

able to do not only his people, but

The
i

i Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to $200 00
OUR OFFER! Anyone who sends me 25 cents In silver or Postal Note for an

___ . BOLÎPSE WRITING PACKAGE, which will contain 50 sheets of Writing Paper and 50
which the Independence will have. This ,EllveIopeSi lM) entitled to one guess, and you can guess as often as you send 35c 
is claimed to be an infringement upon a (or tlle BoI ot paper, you get the guess FREE.
patent which the former St. John man j y0UR GUESS; When you send in your 25c, you make your guess, 
claims. The claim of Mr. McIntyre in | write your name, your address, and guess as plainly as possible. As soon us your let- 
connection with the Independence is one ter la received your Guess is Registered, and we will fill out and »end you a Certifl-
„f three on the hollow'{“*> t" - »? «V- ï* ^‘«ÆT5 &SÏÏ a?
he joinlij owns wrtn J - • bulld|ng , has publicly announced the Official FigureI. Until then no one will know the correct 
member of the company wmen l. K figures We will run this contest fairly and squarely, and deal honestly with all men.
the prospective American detender. This conteflt will close May 1st, 1901, and the prize winners will be announced In this

The first of these daims is on a system 
of framing whereby the angle irons are 
bent in the reverse of the manner gen- 
erally employed and a wood filling insert
ed between the plating and the trame, 
the bolt going through the whole. The 
third claim is on a hollow keel for centre 
boards, and is intended for a further pro
tection on the second claim, which is the 
one in question.

The second claim is for a hollow keel 
that is cast in one piece, which has cross 
pieces, to take the heels of the frame, 
cast with it or in any* other manner 
fastened to it. It is claimed that each ot 
the features of a patent is protected as a 
separate patent, and that, as the piece 
on the bottom of the keel of the Inde
pendence is a casting, with backing bars 
riveted to it to take the heels of the 
frames, it is an infringement on the Me- 
Intyre patent.

At the present time Mr. McIntyre has 
a suit pending with the Herreshotts.
This is on a metal keelson which is joined 
in three pieces. The keelsons which go 
directly over the lead were constructed 
in this manner on the Defender and the 
Columbia, and on the boat which is now 
building. Mr. McIntyre's claim embraces 
all three of these alleged breaches.

McIntyre was a resident of North End 
before his removal to Boston where he 
has considerable reputation as a yacht 
builder. Here he is reported to have been 
the designer of the Canada.

was
the entire people of the province, a real 
good by his advice for the cordial work
ing together of all classes in tlie

treaties.
Mr. Wade, of Annapolis, followed and 

made special reference to Mr. Osier’s 
statement that all bonuses to railways 
should be stopped. He said that this 
statement came from Ontario, which was 
gridironed and where millions of money 
were spent on canals. It came from the

built up

eommun-
Be sure andity.

He passed away full of years and of 
honor.exer-

city of Toronto, which was 
through the liberal expenditure of money 
in transportation lines leading to it comes 
from the director of the Canadian Pacific, 
every spike in which 
Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Lennox spoke on the Conservative 
side after which Mr. Scott, of West As- 
siniboa, moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.than one constituency.
The chief objection raised by its oppon- 

to the bill introduced by the Hon.
W

In another week we may expect the 
visit of the census enumerators. Almost 
as bad a prospect for a business man as 
the annual spring house cleaning.

paper.I|? Send In your order today. Your secretary la not complete without a Box at 
Writing paper. Sent postpaid to any address In Canada or the U. S. A., on receipt at 
price. i

ents
H. A. McKeown is that it is an undue 
interference with civic rights for such a 
bill to come before the legislature without 
either originating with, or having the 
sanction of, the mayor and common 
oil of this city. The Telegraph has been 
outspoken in its advocacy of the McKeown 
bill, for the reason that this paper stands 
for the widest possible liberty of the indi
vidual, consistent with the rights of the 
community, and the fact that the city of 
St- John collects 94 per cent, of its taxes 
is to us sufficient proof that no great 
harm can result to this community irom 
this extension of the franchise. At the 

time, -we recognize the importance

the stubborn Boers still in arms.
The British people at home and in the 

various colonies are a unit in hoping 
that the end of the war is at hand, for 
it has already dragged on nearly a year 
and a half although it was confidently 
expected it would be terminated in four 
months. Our boys who are going out to 
join the Baden-Rowell police will probably 
arrive in time to see the finish of actual 
hostilities. In any event, they will be 
able to do effective service in preventing 
the lawlessness and violence which invari
ably follow in the train of a serious war.

paid for by the

<
was

Address all orders to JAS. T. UTTLEY. DOON, ONT., CANADA.

We don’t claim to know it all, but 
able to run an up-to-date paper. Notice to Live Business Men.ooun- we are

Those who know it all do not seem to be TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Ail Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

The Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada is 
desirous of securing reliable men as district agents through
out the counties of New Brunswick, as well as special agents 
in the cities and parishes of the province. Liberal inducer 
ments offered. Communicate at once with

able to do even that.

We really have not time to reply to 
caustic critics. The Telegraph is an ex cry 
day answer to the sneers and aspersions of 
its wise but jealous contemporaries.

our

A new automatic telephone apparatus is 
said to have given such satisfaction in 
France that it will be installed in all the 
post offices in Paris. F. S. BONNELL,

Provincial Manager. Chubb’s4Building. St John,
The delegation question is becoming a 

burthen not only to the city of St- John 
but to the various governments, federal 
and provincial. There seems no good 

for the useless expense to which

AN EXPLODED FABLE. A Great BniBder.—The D. & L. Emul
sion of Ood Liver Oil is a gréait builder- 
|jt gives weight, adds healtihy flesh, and 
overcomes any downward tendency of 
ibeaMi. Davis & L&wtrence Oo., Ltd., 
makers.

same
of the objection raised, that a% legislation 
affecting St. John should, before becom-

MADE TO CURE.

To cure what? Catarrh, Asthma. Hay Fever 
and Bronchitis. It» name is Catarrhozoneu If 
you breathe it, it cures you. There’s lots of 
satisfaction, in using Catarrhozone and after 
you ve used it a little while you'll wonder 
how you ever lived without it. Two sizes, 
&>c. and $1.00 at all druggists or by mail. 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn.

$2,000,000 STEAMER.In a Fredericton despatch to our morn
ing contemporary of the 11th instant, 
the startling information was given 
that the Harris bridge on the Oro- 
mocto River had been demolished last 
fall to permit the entry* of the Domin
ion government dredge, in order to do 
some dredging on the river. The facts of 
the matter are that the firm of A. H. Hil
yard & Co. have erected a saw mill at 
French Lake, an estuary of the Oromoeto 
River, about nine miles from its mouth. 
At pre-ent the navigation of the river is 
impeded by what is known as the Serpen
tine, a tortuous winding outlet from the 
lake to the river, which renders the navi
gation of the river impossible during a 
large part of the season, not only for 
schooners, but even for tugs or loaded 
scows. The Dominion government last fall 
sent a dredge to make a cutting of some 
two hundred yards through the soft bank 
of the river into the lake, by which the 
long detour through the tortuous Serpen
tine could be avoided, 
dredge up the Oromoeto, it was discovered 
that the draw in the Harris bridge was not 
only too narrow, but that the draw was 
not over the deepest channel, and that the 
dredge could not get through unless a 
span was removed. The firm of Hilyard 
& Co., at whose .instance the dredge 
sent, decided to remove the span, which 

eleven years old aitd completely rot-

1 reason
the city is put every year for the numer- 

delegations sent to Ottawa and Fred-effective, have the sanction of its 
^HflUate rulers, or better still receive the

Launch of the Biggest Ever Built for Ameri
can Merchant Marine.

ous
erleton.

direct sanction of the citizens. There are, 
perhaps, other communities who might 
now or at a later stage desire to accept 
the provisions of such a bill as tliis. \\e 
would suggest that, without any injury to 
the bill, its provisions might be made 
general, to apply not alone to St. John 
but to any town or city in the province; 
hut before becoming effective it should be 
voted upon by the municipality, and if it 
majority vote were 
such an extension of the franchise it could 
then become law. This would do away 
with the objection raised, and would 
make a more valuable bill, because its 
effect would not be of necessity confined 
to St. John, but any oilier town might 
accept its provisions on a majority vole 
of the citizens.

The quistion then ari es, who would 
right to vote on such a

The railway from Geneva to Chamounix 
ii now completed, so that one can now visit 
the Mer de Glace sud return to Geneva in 
one dsy.

His Honor Judge Hanington pounded 
his old desk in the House of Assembly 
last Thursday night over the question of 
the Madras School fund adjustment with 
all his old-time vigor, incidentally he 
also pounded “Brother” Barker and His 
Lordship the Bishop. Ills Honor Judge 
Barker will probably get even the first 
chance he has, to do no.

Newport News, Va.. March 23—The Ra
tifie mail liner Korea, the largest vessel 

built for the American merchantever
marine service, was launched at the yard 
of the Newport News Shipbuilding 
pany today. Miss Katherine 'Winthrop 
Tweed, daughter of the president of the 
Pacific Mail Company, christened the

DIGBY NEWS.us withThe Jajpfl Did It.—They supplied 
the manttitaoQ eontmned in tihstfc wonderful 
D. & L. Menthol Plaster, Which relieves in- 
shMitily backuohe, headadhe. neuralgia, 
rilieiimaitism and aciaitica. Manufactured 
by the Daxiia & Lawrence Go.. Li in.

Vom-

Letter from General Buller—Tides Very 

High.WHEN IN DOUBT HOW 
To cure a COLD.
To relieve NEURALGIA.
To relievTe RHEUMATISM.
To cure QUINSY.
To cure BRONCHITIS.
To cure CROUP.
To cure WHOOPING COUGH, 
USE BENTLEY'S LINIMENT.

Korea.
The Korea will cost xvhen completed $2,- 

000,009. She is nearly 600 feet long and 
her depth of hold is equal to the height 
of a tour-story building. Her displace
ment is 18,600 tons and there is no vessel 

in the American service that will

Digby, March 23—Several water motors 
have recently been connected wit Ii 
water system for furnishing power. Messrs. ^ 
M. L. Oliver & Son, boat builders, and 
Messrs. John G. Rice & Son, carriage 
builders, have put motors in their build
ings on Wavxviek street and Second 
avenue.

High tides caused considerable damage 
along the xvater front Thursday. Yester
day the westerly wind cut down the sea, 
but the tide was remarkably high.

Major Daley, of this town, received an 
interesting letter this week from General 
Buller. The latter officer visited Digby 
several years ago and enjoyed many hunt
ing trips with the genial major who, like 
General Buller, xvas then a captain in her 
majesty’s service.

The Rlympton lobster fishermen are put
ting dow$ their traps. Lobsters are re
ported scarce. The Centreville fishermen 
have moved their traps into St. Mary's 
Bay.

The death of Mr. Thomas Brundage re- 
of St. John’s be^t known citi-

found favorable to a rentedNo true woman will $bide long in 
house where she can't drive nails in the 
plastering.—Chicago News.

P ourmoves one
Especially to those whose business

has been on the harbor front, Mr. Brund- 
well-known figure. He was one

now
compare with her.

Just as the Korea slipped down the 
ways, George Bannister, a colored man 
among the employes gathered about the 

I vessel, xvas struck hv one of the falling 
Hostess—Dear me, the conversation is props and reweived injuries from xvhich 

flagging. What can we do to amuse our he died tonight, 
guests? ‘ ' '

Host—I don’t know, unless we leave the 
drawing-room for a few minutes and give 
them a chance to talk about us.—New York 
tV orld.

Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
tfhe efficacy of Pliait peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Balisam- It cures a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all druggists. Mamufaotured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

The let ter “P” is like a selfish friend—the 
first in pity but the last in help.—Chicago 
News.

age was a
of the bonds between the old and the 

betxveen the days of the fast xvooden
a* a

Knew His Business.new,
clippers xvhich made this port famous 
shipbuilding and shipowning centre and 
the present period of ocean greyhounds 
propelled by steam. The citizens general
ly will regret to learn of the demLe of 
Sir. Brundage and will join in respect
ful sympathy to the relatwes of the de
ceased.

In taking the PAIN MUST OOhave a
plebiscite? Would it be merely the elec- 

who have paid their taxes by a
where Poison’s Nervlline is used. Compos
ed of the most powerful pain-subduing remi- 

' dies known. Nervlline cannot fail to give
—---------- -—-— I prompt relief in rheumatism, neuralgia,

Wanted—a case of headache that Hum- cramps, pain in the back and side, and the 
fort Headache Powders will not cure in neat ot painful affections, internal or exter- 
IO 1 • nal, arising from inflamatory action. Ai bot

tle at Nervi line will glvo efficient, prohf of 
Its superiority over every known renhedy. 

What the average schoolboy wants is a Try Nervlline. Large battles 25 cVnts. 
history that will repeat itself; Druggists sell it. \

Don’it run chances by taking wtfwakey 
or brandy to setitle tOie stomach or stop a 
dhlili. Paiin-KiQ'ler in hdt xvaiter sweetened 
wild do you more good. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but oue Padn-Kiiïler, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50o-

tors
certain day, and are therefore qualified to 
vote by the present law, or should every 

who is aa-teffsed have a xwe m' citizen
deciding this (jtiestion, whether his 
be paid or not? No doubt a strong feel
ing may be expressed in favor iof the latter 
view, but we believe thaf only the voters

ten minutes. Price 10 cents.
taxes

was K!$ fr~" Is os e-rerybes of the «on»»*Laxative Bromo-Qumine tum. Entertaining a hope, is never a disinter
ested not of hospitality, <

— - T----------leMi» iMowtr that «tree •was

/
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Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Lo\

BENTS OF CITY LIFE. DEATH OF RIGHT BEY JOHN SWEENY, 0,0 D. A. KENNEDI
\

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
Venerable Prelate Passed Away Monday Morning-Body to Be Brought to Palace 

-Will Be Many Distinguished Visiting Clergymen 
at the Funeral, Friday.

"HE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

St. John, N. B.

HERE'S A CHANCE TO MAKE
MONEY. WILL YOU ACCEPT IT ?
- _—at—

St. John’s Cheapest Dry Goods Store.Concerning People, Places An ' Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed’in a Short Readable Form- 
Notes of The News.

his love for his people and his devotion 
to his life work were attributes which 
made everyone recognize in him the good 
ecclesiastic and wherever his name was 
spoken it was in praise. His death will tie 
greatly mourned.

Rt. Rev. John Sweeny, bishop of the 15th?of April. 1800, in the Cathedral of 
diocese of St. .fotm Mr 40 years, diert. ' thé Immaculate Conception. He was the 
Mon day at the advance age of four score sonhir bishop in the Catholic church in 

years, il is Lordship passed away shortly Canada.
after 0 o'clock at/St. Patrick's lndtistriM- When Bishop Sweeny resumed the 
school where he lived during the last few duties of his episcopal office, the cathedral 
months. ‘ i. • was the only Catholic house of worship in

The bishop never rallied from the at- fit. John. St. John the Baptist church and 
tack with which he bras stricken on :Sat- Holy Trinity have since been built 
unlay and gradually: sank until the end? while a substantial brick edifice 
At-his death he was attended by Xfteyi has taken the place of old St. 
Father Cormier, sisters of ‘the sclioopimh Peter’s. Fairville has been made 
Mrs. Bovle Travers, who is a sister of a parish, with a church and a resident 
the Bishop. '* priest. Throughout the diocese there has

Eighty strokes of the big Cathedral bell also been a marked progress in the erec
tor each vear of - the bishop’s litew ! tion of churches, 

announced to the public the death of the The deceased prelate took a lively in- 
venerable ecclesiastic. iBiship Casey, sur- terest in education. It w-as during his 
eessor to the deceased prelate, arrived term that St. Joseph’s College, which lias 
from Fredericton in the afternoon and grown to large proportions and does ex- 
took charge of the diocese, accompanied cellent work, was established at Memram-

One Dollar spent here will buy more than at auyother store, 
in the city. Send your order by mail.HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP CASEY.

v
Mrs. Chas. Freeze, leading soprano in 

St. Stephen’s church choir, has been re
engaged.

Mr. Hall, of London, Frig., tenor, will 
sing at Centenary church at both services 
tomorrow. He is spoken of as a very fine 
sinrer.

Sketch of the Young Prelate Now Head of 
this Diocese.

Saturday.
A new counterfeit American bank note 

has been put into circulation. It Is a 
five dollar issue

DRESS GOODS—Hundreds of pieces of new spring and summ
low tor first-class goodsgoods just opened, and the prices 

20C, 25c, 39c yard.
are soThe dignity of the episcopate has come 

early in the life of Bishop Casey, for he 
is but 38 years of age. He was born at 
Flume Ridge, in Charlotte county, in 1862, 
his parents being thé late Jeremiah and 
Catherine Casey, of St. Stephen. His early 
age was passed at the border town, where 
he is held in the deepest respect and 

He graduated at the St. 
Stephen Grammar School and, with his 
mind turning towards the priesthood, he 
started his studies in St. Joseph's College, 
Memrameook. The young man distinguish
ed himself there, as also at Laval Uni
versity, Quebec, where he completed his 
studies for the church. When he came to 
St. John in 1886, it was to be raised to the 
high office of the priesthood and his ordina
tion at the hands of the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Sweeny was solemnized on June 29, of that 
year, a little less than 14 years ago. ■ The 
young priest was zealous, humble and 
devout, and brought to bear in his 
position these qualities as well as 
scholarly attributes and a capacity for 
great work. He soon distinguished 

; self by-hie oratorical gifts and his sermons, 
i especially on occasions of special note, 

listened to with the keenest delight 
i and he did not fail to attract attention, 

though such a result was one ever farthest 
from Father Casey’s wish. He was one 
whom, to meet, was always a pleasure, 
affable, kind and sympathetic, his heart 

always in the unostentatious doing of 
good and helping to make life a little more 
pleasant wherever it lay in his power. 
Thus, for a brief time, Father Casey grew 
in the esteem and love of his people and 
then he was transferred to Fredericton to 
become curate to the late Rev. J. C. Mc- 

Some time later lie was again

reproduction of the new 
ol' the series of 1899. LACE CURTAINS—Tt is simply wonderful the values we 

showing in New Lace Curtains for Spring. Nothing like them in 
St. John for the money, at 39c, 50c, 60c, 75c, up to $3.00 pair.

GREY COTTON—A great sale of Heavy Grey Cotton, one yard 
wide, at only 5c. Come and see this bargain.

Everything in Our Store Is a Bargain. -

are—one

Mr. F. R. Chapman went to Fredericton 
yesterday to attend a méétirtg of the high 
standing committee .of the I* O. F., in the 

Queen hotel, last evening.

Ex-Aid. Hamm is- atinolmced as 
dirtaie for Kings ward, in opposition to 
AM. Armstrong. Ex-Ald. Stackhouse will 
probably run as alderman-at-large.

S3 U

Fishery Inspector O’Brien has received 
the bounty checks for fishermen, and the 
latter can obtain them on application at 
Mr. O'Brien’s- residence, West End.

Monday.

reverence.
a can-

The Hampton and St. Martins railroad, 
which has been blocked for the past 
couple of weeks, will again be open on 
Wednesday next. The last blockade was 

steam I caused by an engine getting snowed up at

Aâ(Copyrighted by Prose Publishing Ash

$10,000 bî Given AwayGeo. J. Vaughan -has sold his Black 
Brook, Northumberland county, 

mill to A. F. Bentley, formerly of | Upham. 
and lately operating at St.sa ii- 

Nova Scotia The Time Table Distributing Company 
of Canada (Ltd.) has placed a contract

The heavv -ale of wind early yesterday I with Mr. Sterling B. lyordley, furniture 
I he ne-u y s -. b]. bavoc about dealer, for the making of 60 cabinets to be

morning cau^ , f 3 were blown placed in hotels and railroad depots. The
A number of .Q the price is about $600. The cabinets are to be

delivered about May 10.

Martins.

Are You Interested inth« city.
down and window's 
East End were smashed.

him-

it<r... , f <-arieton. on 1 The bodies of three Nova Scotians who Tt?1' H 81 traded^ horses witli^anacquaint-1 died in Boston were taken through the
Ihursday traded horse, ruth an t I itv Saturdav> en route to Nova Scotia
t.nce in Lanea . p burial. The bodies were those of 1).
than a mile from home uitti ms P I. Moore of Economv; John Robert
it suddenly tell over dead. | pictou> and James j Tiemev, of

were

Edward’s
Greatest
Dominion?

yg?e:.
Letters of administration of the estate J Halifax.

of the late *£«^£32 to her I During the past week there were five 
den, Mass., ha e F , marriages and 34 births. The burial per

nersonal Barnhill & San- mits issued during the week were e.ght 
•tgjk, estate $i50 p I ,in number..the deatlis being from the lol-

proctors. . |,lowing causes: Two ftorti heart disease,

>. T-SFsssirs z ssÎSTÜîrlifl» tie pari.li « «I ™= 1-=™ mllamm.u,,,,

has been requested by a large number of | ot lungs. __________
his friends to represent them m the com 
ing municipal election, to be held next 
month.

if .Am
iSSs B kIN&rl! %

Devitt.
stationed at St. John, and became rector 
of the cathedral parish, in succession to 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, who had, in 1892, been 

Holy Trinity par

ti you *// z
ESTIMATE?

given charge of the 
ish. For four years Father Casey ably 
filled the office of chancellor, displaying 
energy and ability, and it was with much 
regret that the people saw him go to other 
fields. Rev. Father McDevitt had died and 
the important charge of Fredericton was 

I given to Father Casey. It was there that 
i he principally showed the excellent capa

city for administration he was possessed 
of. He directed the affairs of St. Dunstan’s 
church with a masterly hand, and in the 
short time in which he has been there he 
has made a wonderful change, greatly im
proving the edifice and in other ways wise
ly and well managing the church govern
ment, while withal his kindly ways and 
earnestness in his work won him the warm
est place in all hearts, and his broad mind 
and interest in everything for the general 
good gained him friends and admirers 
everywhere.

86, When His Lordship Bishop Sweeny, 
feeling that his years called for the help of 
a younger man in his many and arduous 
duties in the administration of his ex
tensive diocese, asked that he be given a 
coadjutor, Father Casey’s name 
that came quickly to the minds of all, as 
one quite likely to be the man, and that it 
proved so was a general pleasure. If any 
proof of this were needed it is found in 
the manner in which the Roman Catholics 
of the diocese have risen everywhere to 
show their feelings of delight and their 
reverence for the young priest who had 
been selected for so high a position in the 
church. Father Casey has been received 
here and there and everywhere by indi
vidual and society, who have striven to 
show their recognition of the honor which 
has been conferred on him, and which all 
feel he will bear so becomingly. Bishop 
Casey is a deep student. In all ways it is 
felt that as lie has made so successful a 

he will be an ideal head of the

newThe figure -of Messrs. B. Mooney & Sons 
for the erection of the Carleton school 
building is $12,566, for the masonry. The 

Men's 1 sub-contractors are Andrew Myles, carpen- 
1 tering. $6,088; W. Kiley, plumbing, $1,050, 

and James McDade, galvanized iron work, 
$897, making a total of $20,775.60, exclus 
ive of heating and furnishing, which will 
make the building cost about $25,000.

W

If
All members of the \ oung 

Christian Association , . . .. „
at the meeting in their hall on

m
asked to beare

'if so, send your guess t 

and subscription to khe

^digraph

r. puCPTl 1
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 1 he pres
ident, C. E. Macmichael, will take the 
chair. Young men, not members, are 
also invited.

i

. 7*
The forty hours’ devotion at the cathed

ral came to a close last evening. Ihe I
church was crowded to the doors, and for I — . , .. .
the first time since the interior has been Rev. Fathers Walsh and -McM array, cook by the congregation of the Holy 
decorated the congregation saw it lighted his lordship visited the Industrial Home (Voss. Academtes have been es abl,shed 
up, and it presented a beautiful appear- during the afternoon. Extensive prepar- at Memrameook Shwliac, Buctouche an 
ance. At 6.30 o'clock there was vespers, ation6b are being made for the obsequies other places by the fendters of Chanty

,, axes. s !
jZSttSA»,%>srjssssauessisa —,.n; ,r
for men, to be held in tl.e Church of Fng- Thp fixtures and furniture of the Mont- ber from Quebec will he present. All the | ed everything lie attempted, and^the re 
land Institute rooms commCTcmg M n .vjctoria Fire Insurance Company were priest, of the diocese will also he here. ; sujts »Ie b!?C Sweeny’s habit almost
day, to last until April U»» “ gold (or about $300 on Saturday by Auc- This afternoon the remains will be con- | « ^ of his Consecration until
12.55 o clock. Rev. J. ^ olfe e tiQneer Gerow_ who also sold the schooner veycd from Silver Falls to the palace and 1 complete failure of his health to offi- 
wiU deliver addresses. All men ate H A Holder to Capt. McIntyre at $14.50 placed i„ the parlor where they will re- ^ mass in the cathedral

Income. __________ I per share; 16 shares of schooner Annie A. main until Thursday. The body will t »cn tQ -e a jjr^e£ instruction—an instruc-
* xr n it .u • , ^aniifarliirer I Booth to Mr. A. W. Adams at $30.50 per be removed to the Cathedral where it wil tjoji couc.jie(j jn the plainest language, and

Mr. A. H. BeU, the cw manufacturer, ahare and shares of sch0oner Ada U. lie unta Friday morning when Solemn , t(| th intP when his lordship
well-known for training animals has non shortland t0 Mr. Chas. H Taylor, at Pontirical Requiem mass will be célébrât- eacbed a ger^on ag he occasionally did, 
a can airy bird which he has trained, the ^ ^ ,baiv. Mr. Potts sold 500 shares ^ by His Lordship Bishop Casey. A dis- F was ap ent tliat be could have been 
bird, besides being a goo» songster, will lf f!oW King. mining stock at 51 per cent. tinguished prelate is exported to preach M s.accessful as a puipit orator as in his 
perch on its owners finger, will sin- I Rurbe sold 5,000 shares of Big Five I at the service. Each night the body will otjl£r capacities wlicn the occasion re- 
when asked, will tight an» will iollow Mr. ^ private sale, at 14 cents. be watched by a guard of young men quired
Bell almut the room when called. | --------------- from Catholic societies. Today the Cath- Hjs ]ord3]dp visited Rome four times

. . .. On Saturday, Mr. Robert Lee, a well- edral will be draped in mourning. —his first visit being in 1866. He was one
William Collins, a ttmdoner, worked I resident of this city, passed away. I The funeral Friday will he public and of tlle Canadian prelates present at the

his way to Canada as a coal trimmer on 1 county' Derry Ire- will be attended by members of all Vatican council in 1870.
the S. S. Loyalist, whjli arrived here re- Mr. Lee vas horn in county i^er v Roman Ua(holie organizations. The inter- Early in his career Bishop Sweeny made
centl.v. During the *ip. lie injured ms I iand) and came to ht. John anout i»t-. mpnt will be jn tbe new cemetery m the an cffort to induce men to settle in the
leg, and yesterday attempted to enter the A(tcr sen-ing for some time in the Bank p)ot get apavt for the clergy. country, and the prosperous settlement of
hospital as a seaman hut as he was not I \ew Brunswick, he went into busi-1 Messages of condolence have been re- Johnville,1 Carleton county, was the result,
entered on the ship's articles, no permit j - , beinK known as Henderson ccived by Bishop Casey, from llis Grace jn 1885, his lordship celebrated his silver
could be granted the citstoms author I ness, , I Arehbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, and jubilee, and received many manifestations
ities. He is being assisted. | & iLee. After the death ° - r- I gjsbop Hogers. of Chatham. of the regard in which he was held. The

--------- I son the firm was changed to Lee & Logan, -pbe Bishop of Saint John and the other public demonstrations were of a note-
Tlie death was snnouuicd yesterday ol well-known business house on Dock clergvmen will leave the Episcopal rest- worthy character.

Mr. Robert W. Yéctch, formerly book- ■ Mr Lee retired from deuce, Waterloo street, this afternoon at His lordship was beloved by every
keeper for Fraser Fraser & t o. He had I street . • 4 0.clor!<> to accompany thé remains ot her of the Catholic church in his diocese
boon ill about two months. Mr. Leetch I tminess some 10 years ago. tbe ]ate b,sbop to the city. Members ot and by all of other denominations he was
was a membe- of Siloam Lodge, I. O- '>■ I ways known as an upright and honorable ^ ]ajty> witb teams, may join in this îeSprcted and admired. His untiring zeal,
F. He leaves one sister. Mrs. E. -■ I man hi6 word being as good as his bond. I mark nf respect.
Fraser. He#as a.non ot Mr.JohnI-«etcn. married about 19 years and News of the bishop's death was cabledSTÆSœ îîter his retirement from busing he I to Rome yesterday.

The funeral will take place on Sunday rcsided with his wife for some time in 
afternoon it 2.30 o'clock?'and will be at- England. His wife, formerly Miss Mills, 
tended bv the Oddfellows. The members 

t are called to meet at Odd flows' Hall at 
J|9_o'eloct. -, D_.' ;

f ’^ an

THE LATE TI5HOP SWEENY. .• -I
A special meeting of the Brotherhood 

of Ixicomotive Engineers was ^ield last 
evening in the Knigths of P\*tbiftâ Kali,^ 
which the third vice-grand master, V al.. 
I'itzpatrick, of Cleveland, Ohio, wps- pres-

at
I

ind receive a eertlllcate which will entitle row tt participate la the Ustrtbatlea 
ot (10,000, to be distributed In 1.0W Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OP DETROIT, MICH., amons those making the nsaieat go 
population of the Domini*u et Canada, as shown by the efflstal eenaae St US. whloE 
will bs taken April 1.

We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION tt ee. 
able our subscribers to participate la the distribuaoa tt the prises, ameanting tt 
see. da

the lower provinces, including Archbishop 
O’Brien, of Halifax, and probably a -

The fixtures and furniture of the Mont-1 ber from Quebec will be present.

or estimate ot the

was one
OUR OFFER.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every eue whe sends as (l.W for 1 year's suhecrtpttta 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph wtil be entitled to one sue*. Present subscribers may 
take adventice ot this offer and their subscriptions will be extended 1 year from Sate 
Of expiration. No advance Is made In the price et ear paper; you set the (oea* ahee-
lately tree.

YOUR GUESS.
Be sers and write yearWhen you send In your subscription you make year gu 

name, address and gaeee aa plainly as possible. Aa soon as we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a eertifleate of the PR ESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OP DE
TROIT, MICH., eontalnlns your guess, which will entitle you to any prias that yen may 
draw. We will Me the duplicate eertifleate wtth the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates a°d have as many guesses as he ends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want mere than 
Wends and neighbors tt subscribe. They wtil also be entitled to one ga

priest
diocese, capable of upholding the dignity 
of the office on all occasions and with a 
firm hand, yet in wisdom and kindliness 
ruling over the diocese where he is so well 
beloved. He was consecrated bishop on 
February 11, 1900, by Archbishop O’Brien.

gueas get yen»

VALUABLE INFORMATION
To aid subscribers In forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—
Trial

Population. 
im„ „ J5t
]*a„ .... -4,W4,81«
1881..______ fin,»

mem

orizes to be Awarded as Follows:P«r
CentT<

To Hid neereel eerreet gm**—I6.I60.W
To the 2nd..».
Te the trd^.
To the 4ih^
To the 6th-a 
To the eth..^ w.

><

" !
tiat» ;«. .- vPridian

17.MTHE LATE BISHOP SWEENY. M.H) 
IN,4M

532! MM.M
70S.*
poo.o*
1W.W

------—■ .

a&ÉêiîtiÊL*>&P>3Ê

U.M
survives him. ■ The population for 1*01 at an tnersaa* 

of U per sent, ever the population____I,turnHis Life was Maiked by Devolion to Duty 
and Love of His Flock.

tt.ttwould be______Tuesday.
The cargo

John in the brigantine Sceptre, lias been

To the next U nearest eorveot(Aa Increase tt (71,Ml).of molasses brought to St.Vefcrday afternoon, about 5.30 o clock.
,. ycident odctirréd tifr'-ttlé I. C. R. 

rouul house, in which Messrs.-Jas. Scrib- sold in Haiti ax.

* °',h- "Vjfnr ssLsi m. F.th— J t■.,»"« 2;
the r ical stage of lus illness yesterday, and «as 

satisfactorily in the atter-

m.m-, 110.00 each, amounting to.g«The Right Rev. John Sweeny, D. D, 
born at Clone, Ireland, on the 12th

At aa ttereaae of l* per cent, tt weald
__________I,HI,1*4

■Te the next 41 ueereet eosreet
*e„ .— .... Hl.«gueeeee, $5.00 each, amoimMag to.was (An Increase tt 714,NO.

At aa lnereaae of *0 per cent It weald

, - Te the next 100 ueereet correct
i MANgueeeee, (3.00 eeeh, amounting to. XTo the next «80 nearest correct..I,Tt*.#*ke„

-
•-e.e ewe. »♦»« mm m

(An IncreaM ot Mt.MT). ttt.W, (2.00 eacfc, amounting tt.gu
To to next 4M ueereet correct

At an Increase of tt per cent tt would
------- -.«,*41,(41

4M.*
■ (hi— •-■igw

gueeeee, (l.W each, azeenutlng to.ashey worked.
eaning considerably fonsr«ard as 

*hin<zlcs were being nailed on, for, owing I resting

,, I £5^ ^ ^
ankle was fractured, and, on Dr. Walker’s I Lake Megantic one ot the lmmigr, bjshop jurgeon being the consecrator. Dr.
recommendation, was sent to the hospital. I women gave birt.i .a c 11 ’ 1 Dollard was bishop of New- Brunswick

Quinn had several teeth brdken, and fant died and wasbuned at sea. ^ who,# provinee forming one
generallv bruised about t e ace. | ^ Michael Quinlan, of Loch Lomond, diocese, and his residence was at Frederic-

This past season has been a very hard I announces that lie will be in the field fo|1 Father Sweeny spent some time in 
the railroad» and the Shore Line I in the coming elections and will run or jobn glvj„g evidence then of the earn- ;

The road | the position of councillor tor tsimonds. | es(ness and zca| which distinguislied his
. work thereafter. From St. John he went 

The North End W G. T. L. ladies ex- Sussex, thence to Chatham, and next 
press thanks tor contributions to the ro Barachois. The work of a mission | 
fountain fund iront Mr- George Barnhill, j pnest bl those days was of the-most ap- 
$5; Mrs. Niles. $2; Mrs. White, S. M. pa]]jng kind : but Father Sweeny was not 
Case, Mr- Philip Nase, $1 each; Mrs- dfctcrred by hardships from performing his ! 
[xmisa Murphy, .Mrs- Howard. $50c- each. saCred duties. In 1851 he became adinin- 
Mr. F’. W. Daniel, the 1). F. Brown Com- I {gtartor of the diocese on the death of : 
pany and Mr. John Rubins are al-o thank- Hjshop Dollard. Rev. Thomas Connolly 
ed for contributions in other ways. | was selected in the following year as the

successor of Bishop Dollard, and when 
There arrived at the hospital yesterday. I Bishop Connolly entered upon his duties 

Mr. Roy Patrick, who was quite severely I be named Father Sweeny as vicar general, 
injured while working for 'Mr. G. K. Me ln 1859 Bishop Connolly was named arcli- 
Donaugh at Iloppin s camp, near Mail1 bishop of Halifax, and Father Sweeny was 
Corner, St. John,county. He was engaged chosen, bishop of St. John, the province 
in chopping lumber, when hia axe alipped for the first time then being divided into 
and struck one of his feet, -severing hisi two dioeescs. At the time.of his selection 
toes and the-jfore ward’ part "of Hi# foot. I Father Stj-eeny, therain hw~39th year, wn» - 
The injured if ah' wlfai hrSugh't. Ï6B toej rtafioned $ liaracjm^s Conyng .to H i city by Mr.' Whitfield Kenney: ’ ] .Tohn,. he was consecrated btsliqp.on the ,..

(Aa laorMM tt 1,SOS,to*). Trial, L*M prim, »me»nti«g tt„(M,(M.N

cjv -vt ' - * ■( 
. >

schools, at the Catholic college at Char
lottetown. He went to Quebec to study mc-very In eue et a tie, er (bat twe er mere ttti-

witi be

E»

J

mature are equally correct, 
divided equally

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made./

mMr.
ne gesti-Weekly Telegrapk will paMttfewas

(be asmee and addreem at the euooaaeM
Estima term, and the evrmrde will be

one on
has had its share of troubles, 
from points between St. George and St. 
Stephen is covered with ice and the nav
vies have been working hard to pick the 
ice from the rails. Daily, trains have 
keen sent from the West End to where 
the working train was, and from that 
point the mails were sent along by teams. 
Yesterday another obstacle appeared. The 
trjie^from the west arrived on time and 

after it was found that there was 
iashout at a point near Duck Cove. 
Ling crew with a pile priver was 

the scene and Superintendent Me- 
put a gang of men at work to make 

The washout has happened near 
embankment- and the repairs may

within U days after the papalattea hag be* 
officially determined by (be Director at tbe 
Demlnlee Omm at Ottawa, Outset*.

/

/

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize is

Tba Prams PubUmbtng Assodatiea has «aporitod HMM la tbe Oaatital 
Bank, of Detroit, Utah., for (he express pur pose tt paying toe prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER.
GRAPH eootm you only «I.M. Yea get tbe Gu

Address rot order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING POMP ANY, t Jeta. 1*. M,

Too Tame. She—“My dear, I sent home the most
-------  beautiful hat today, for $35—it's a perfect

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP, CASEY, . ... , J hi8htlT right, darling; yourte will
T-icture t*en previous lo hie çpnsecriitiow: of the .women w«ite4 to majte luuetur»ed..”r-Harp$r’9. Bazar.

' ^ ' " ■ v»i t*. utm ■ • ■ IKevutwthe limit.— Chicago Times-Herald.
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THE CENSUS. Ml EE* IOF THE WORLD. }7i

For 
Use 

Now

6
Well Impressed by Their Re

ception in Ottawa.
Interview With the Chief 

Commissioner.
%HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF. m \!,
The St. John Board, of Trade delegation 

to Ottawa, comprising Messrs! G. Wet- 
more Merritt, D. J. McLaughlin, John. 11. 
Thomson, George McKean and Aid. 
Macrae, returned home on Saturday.- 
.At Ottawa -the government was. ap-_. 
proached respecting the necessity of dredg- 
iog tiie efttranee^to St. J$hn hart?or and 
the advisability of amending the pré&reii-' 
fiai fa rid'' la# and the inadvisability also 
of having the proposed law for compulsory 
inspection of deckloàds apply to the mari
time provinces.

The members of thé delegatio 
fîdent that their interview with the minis
ters and their lobbying of ^members will

A Telegraph representative interviewed 
Mr. George Haddow, the chief census 
vximmitsiontr for the province, Friday 
afternoon, Mr. Haddow told of the meet
ing of the various commissioners from the 
different provinces, held in Ottawa, and 
also of flie meeting this week of the county 
and distript cimmissioners at Fredeticton > 
At the latter conference the instruction*

>
IIÆpatthes from points of Interest in dif

ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 
foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

J

h
and schedules were gone over very care-

The necessity for a Spring Medicine is recognized by 
most people. The reason is easily explainable. Close 
finement in badly ventilated houses, shops and school rooms 
during the winter months makes people feel languid, depressed, 
easily tired and generally “out of sorts.” Nature mtist be 
assisted in throwing off the poison that has accumulated in 
the system during the winter months, else people falls ap easy 
prey to disease.

Purgatives are of no use—they only' leave people still
weakér. It is a tonic that is needed.

ful, and a school of enumeration was 
formed for general instruction. Mr. Had
dow is well pleased with the men selected 
and lielievcs that they are all well qual
ified for the work. The information given 
to the census enuemrator is strictly con
fidential.
sworn to secrecy, and the county commis
sioners were sworn by Mr. Haddow. The 
district enumerator will be sworn by the 
county commissioner. Ho one

enumerator is permitted to do the

l
• i

n are con- con-BnffdO, March 22—Fire at the Union Gardiner, Me., March 23-VValtcr King,*»,•*:«*rrssziiz £■srs8ge to the extent of ¥20,000, coiered by Evans Hotel> several months ago, has 
insurance. brought suit against the Kennebec tient

Doblin, March 2t.—Earl Cadognn, lord & Light Company in the sum of ¥20.000. 
lieutenant of Ireland, authorises the-state- The case will be trieil in Lincoln county 
ment that he will retain office for another in April. George W. Heselton for plain- 
year. V - tiff and A. M. Spear for defendant.

Tien Ten, March 24—The Rev. Stone- London, March 25—The British steamer 
bouse, of the London Missionary Society, City of Venice, which grounded Saturday 
has,been inùrdërcd by brigands, 14 miles night in a dangerous jiosilion 17 miles hc- 
east.of Tiep , low Calcutta, has been floated.

Belfast. Me.. March 24.—Annie, the one- Pittsburg, Pa.,March 25—Patrick Dolan 
., , , , , z, , : Jeremiah i district president of the United -Mineyear-old daughter ol Captain JetemU, Wor,,OT/ A„9ociation, announced today

Hayes, died late last night, as .ne resuit ^hat, after a conference lasting more than 
of;tbeitig:,Writ>ly burned Saturday alter- three weeks> the operators had con reded 
none. • S-,t «'•- the demands made by the miners in the

NeÜr’^fcfltiC Eng,, Mart'll 25.—The vage scale and a fair settlement for the 
etrflk* of the'" st$k)éinen licit* has com- Pittsburg district had been affected, 
mènent, '‘ftffin. in j6 wer.il of the «tables ConnoRsi-ille, Pa., March The first and 
stopped, ;w8rit "rtf' tî'ooù' today after they most fatal mine explosion to occut In the now

pttf^ their wages. ............ Klondike region of Kayette county happened
CalsMll, N. Y., .March 22—Andrew Car- today, one than was killed Instantly, five

Catl£uidi>ablir»brary20r>rovldeddthï wm dl« and ten are huraed and crushed so 
■- Œ StieTo™ a ‘ s,ra Juarant^ terriMy that It ,s doubtful if they will re-

accepted11 I ' result of the ,, plosion the mine is on
uSXfe's, offer Will undoubtedly be accepted^ ' Thg cause of the ,xpl0Ei0n was an a-

Florence, Ohio., March 21—The- strike cumulation of gas In the heading of the 
Of,coal miners.of the Fremont county dis- antes mine, one of the new mines opened 
triot lias been ended by an agreement up this winter hy the American Steel & Wire 
satisfactory to both sides and work will company. , 
be resumed April 1. About" 1,500 men are: Hew York, March 23—The 
affected. / •• / • I Copper and -Gold Mining Company, ol

.jr Island,.«ntlnols, March 2»-Flre to- » Utah, have acquired control of the Grand 
flay 1» John jldlllugs farm house on HiK ’ (,'entrai Mine, also of Utah, through the 
island, near tin, mouth of- the Hennepin banking -house of Hornblower & Weeks, 
canal, destroyed the house, liurlUd two chit. ^ c[ty an<t Boatvn. .Both mines

Jolted-» Short distance from Salt Lake 
cd ' to lWe. x " ■ x* - citj. .

London March Sti-Tbe British foreign Minneapolis, March ^-jfhqpomfinal 
Hwt Germahv is in any wav lightning and thunder storms raged in-U' “fll^in ^ a-d

tOi the prmK.sed Nieir.-iiun canal as re- Omaha depot at Boardnmn, WiS.,
" ^ , . ,i^tv,f;.i„= from New struck by lightning and burned this morn-portod m, cable despatches from -New _ Much damage, was done to telegraph

Yo". ' ' .. ..A®'*” and telephone systems. At Clearwater
Bqrfin, Mardi 22—An unidentified per- a bom was «truck and nine farm animals 

son, supposed to be an escaped lunatic,, kil,ed Lightning also struck bams near 
hae recently been committing outragea sug- Stiilwater und four head of cattle were 
getting those committed by "Jack-the- 

pperl’. in- the vicinity of Ludwigshafen,

Paria, March 23.—The ministers of agri- 
, culture and foreign affairs here, are not.

. ,, * iw-wintv conference !ate tea merchant, George F. Gilman, 1n-aWare Of the si g" , , . 1 rested with a firm of cotton brokers in this
for the end of April. as reported b> tl C|ty for ber exclusive benefit, although ibe 
London Morning lkist, though the trench mvestmeut was made in Mr. Gilman’s name, 
foreign minister, M. Delcasse, thinks the j rs nall names as defendants In the suit 
news is probably true. I George A. Chapman, Andrew N. Seller and

_ rru. TTni,„,i cif-fp»1 ilobert C. Allen, composing the firm ofLondon, March 25.- The Un Chapman, Setter & Allen, cotton brokers,
government, says tl»e Wellington corres- wlth ofIicPa at the cotton exchauge. 
pondent the l>aUy Sprees, hasreteed &henectad N, y March 24,-Word 
New Zealtiid «request «ro^ the ^ ^ tQ ^ from Kal.uer
quértUm oi iwmuttmg tonight that a gang of tramps had held-
to trade betiveen Honolulu and San Fran ^ t Nfiw Yorf. Cent.ral freight train just
W®60* , , before it readied that place and was ter-

Berlln, March 22—The persistent rutnors o rarjzin the crew Officers were put on
5;^ÎÏÏ2 if" -be case and when the train readied this 
b<L in reliable quarters, entirely without, city it was stopped and searched. 1 hre« 
foundation. Neither Emperor William nor men were found in a box cal- and cap- 

Prlnce will consider such a possibility turetl. They v.wre taken to police head- 
for some years. quarters where they insisted they had not

The qrpwn Prince will enter the Lnlyerslly _art jn t|le hold-up. They were
of Bonn for the summer term. heJd

Yokohama, March 23-Tlie government 
Of Kotin, according to advices from 
Beoul, announce* the appointment of min
ister» to various foreign countries. ■

It is understood that this is with a view 
to securing foreign influence to avert may 
attack upon the integrity of the penin
sula-

Cincinnati, O-, Mardi 23.-A Baltimore 
end Ohio southwestern freight train 
atruck a North Falrmoimt street car at 
Queen’s City avenue crossing it 7-30 to
night, tolling Conductor John Seifr and Queen(.to^| alarch 23_Upon landing 
fetaffy iojutieg Motomum Jacob Teller. ^ thi8 evening (rom the Canard line 
The 10 "passengers escaped with slight in- Hteamer Umbria, Mr. Eugene Zimmerman, 
juries. The car was demolished. o£ Cincinnati, father of the Duchess ot

Washington, March 22.—Admiral Far- Manchester, was informed by a represent- 
quahar, commander-in-chief of the -North atjVe of the Associated Press that a writ 
Athttitic squadron, has telegraphed the in a aujt for breach of promise had been 
navy department under date of Pensa-. SPrve(i upon the duke. Mr. Zimmerman 
cola, March 22: | said this announcement was the first he

“Massachusetts has been floated. Ap- j,ad heard of the service of such a writ 
patently:not damaged. Will sail as soon and added, smiling: 
as the has taken on board her stores.' ‘Those tilings will happen.”

Weston W Va., Mardi 23.—In the case Mr. Zimmerman will proceeed 
of the state against Hon. Clark Knnmor.s, special train for Tanderagee Castle, the 
in tiBffffft of the county court. i-V.arged Duke of Manchester’s scat in County Ar- 
witf -Shooting with intent t<- kill Ketr. magh.
Jobtf Kcxroad, in a quam over a lot Çey West, Fla-, March 22—The Austrian
of fdnoe rails, the jury brought iff a ver- steamer Styria, Captain Ualgox icli. which 
diet today of not guilty. <Kcr 100 wit- suihxl from New Orleans on Match 17th 
nesSds xnl1 craimned- with a cargo of cotton, staves, etc., for

y- Beaiiu Mardi 24^-A despatch to the Trieeto via Newport News, went on the 
T ! Low Anzeiger from Slurtsrart, announces rocks at Kretich Reef, 40 miles south of 

that Baron Sdiotl Von Suh.» -tenstein, the Miami, Florida, some tune yesterday. The 
Wurtembmg premier, whose sudden with- vessel is reported to be bilged on. The 
drawal from the cabinet owing to Ins captain lias sent here for pumps. Wreck
being implicated in a pending trial créai çd ers have gone to the assistance of the 
a stiisction, ha* contmittcd suicide in vmisbI ,
Ujan New York, March 24—Joseph A. Conlin,

St, Petersburt, March 23.-‘Dirring a who was employed as a clerk in post office 
alongv session of the impend council branch ‘H.J on I^xington avenue, until 
yestoi-dav, the minister of war, General February 22, when he disappeared with a 
Kufoi àtkine, it reported to have with- mail pouch containing *40,000 worth ot 
draw!, the project for the reorganization government property, was brought back 
of the army of Finland. It is understood : to_tuis city today m the custody of Pos 
la -A hio • AvutePWi of M llewitte tire Office Inspectors James and Jacobs, and fmld mmiC Tn °f cjTnd 'otlm iHailed States Marshal Shine and Derive 
SdtTroxvd the death blow of the R.Van, the last two of San Francisco. Con- 
San A-milder project is now- probabie. bn was traced l,y the inspectors across the 
plan. A mi P J country and then irom place to place on

Ne* York, March 23-President Wil- paciflc
liWU J- Headley, of tte. ,i“‘ferDa‘‘0"{1 '1 Chicago, March 22-.Ru,nor was tiled on rtté 
Power Company, of Providence, it. -, Board of tl.adn today that Armour Interests 
was in conference at Patterson, h. J., to Were engineering a deal In May ribs that 
dty, with the managers of the Rogers bjd falr to pro(iUCe broader results than the 
Lodblbotive Works. It is understood that persistently reported "squeeze" In May pork 
Mr • Headley has offered *800,000 for the The Armour purchases of May ribs during
' 1 ' . He sava that no agreement bad tne day amounted to more than 6,000,000 pUnt. He says tuat no agree t6e ,lm|t of the sup-
been reached and that negotiations were ^ cjty ava||able ,or delivery on
pending. Any contracts. Under their active buying by

Bimfhatnton, N. Y., March 22.—The sports the price advanced 28 cents over the 
street school bouse in this city quotations of the day before, touching $7.97'.Ç

aud closiag at 47.92%. It Is aaid that there 
ia the stocks 

c.bout 8.070

A

have beneficial results.
President G. Wetmore Merritt told a 

Telegraph reporter he had tire impression 
that the dcckload law w-hich Hon. Mr. 
Dobell proposes to introduce, will not re
late to the provinces, although the minis
ter showed no intention to modify his 

Respecting the dredging mat-

The chief commissioner was

but a I
sworn
work so that there can be no farming out 
of the job.

In the instructions, particulars are given 
of the methods for taking the census in 
cities, towns and farming districts. The 

’ information in the majority of the sched
ules from 1—7 is intended to cover the 
year April 1, 1900, to March 31, 1901. In 
the remainder, the fiscal year is from 
January 1, 1900, until December 31, 1900. 
The enumerator's day shall consist of eight 
hours and, should he be engaged overtime, 
that will be allowed for at the rate of 

The district enumerator will

measure.
ter, Hon, Mr. Tarte assured the delegation 
he would endeavor to have the work of 
harbor dredging attended to as soon as 
arrangements could be effected.
Preferential Tariff.

The delegation strongly urged amend
ment of the preferential tariff so that the 
rebate of S31-3 per cent, would be given 
only when goods were imported directly- 
to Canadian ports. A mass of statistical 
mat ter was presented, showing the benefits 
which would accrue to Canadian ports. 
This, with other material supporting the 
view-s of the delegation, was given to the 
premier at his request.

While many of the government, includ
ing the premier, are strong advocates of 
the tariff change, the members of the dele
gation say- the ministers pointed out some 
serious obstacles which have to be first 
fully considered.

A number of the ministers being away, 
it was found hard to get them together, 
and the delegates had to watt until 
Wednesday to get an interview with the 
premier and Messrs. Blair, Fielding and 
Dobell. They were advised to wait over 
until Thursday to see Mr. Tarte about the 
dredging. The delegation were dined at 
Rideau Club by Senator Wood during their 
visit. Hon. A. Ci. Blair gave a luncheon 
at the senate restaurant and at the com
mons restaurant they were entertained by 
Col. J. J. Tucker. -
Deck load Law.

On Wednesday the St. John representa
tives appeared before the premier, Hon. 
Mr. Blair, Hon. .Mr. Fielding and Hon. 
Mr. Dobell. On this occasion the dele
gation used strong arguments in support 
of the claim that there was no need for 
Hon. Mr. Dobell's law in the maritime 
province ports, where the conditions were 
entirely different from those existing on 
the St. Lawrence. The distinction of the 
dask' of boats' wMch usually take deals 
from St. Laivrèiidè" ports, and "those carry
ing cargoes front maritime ports w-as 
pointed out. Those running from the St.
Iwrelive were more liable to loss of deck- 

-loads. Dow-n this way the lumber was 
green and heavy and calculated to send 
a vessel down to her Plimsoll mark before 
a deckload of dangerous dimensions could 
be taken on. ,Qfw the St. Lawrence the 
lumber was seasoned, so that a vessel 
would be overloaded and yet not be draw
ing her Plimsoll mark.

Hon. Mre- Dobell claimed that his pro
posed bill was required because of the 
losses on deckloads from all ports of Can
ada and that, under compulsory inspec
tion, lie could.,get insurance effected more 
cheaply.

The delegates informed Mr. Dobell that 
Mr. Ge.orge McKean, one of the repre
sentatives from St. John, had made in
quiries from insurance men on. the other 
side and their replies were .that such a 
Law would not decrease the rates.

Answering Mr, Dobell’s argument anent 
the losses, figures were produced showing 
that the steamers of the,Battle line, which 
carried from St. John over one-quarter of 
the deals exported last season, lost only 
three-eighths of one per cent. - This was 
infinistesimal and quite satisfactory to the 
insurance people.

Another illustration was given to show 
that maritime ports should be exempted 
if the law passed at all. It was that the 
rates of insurance on freights, under and on 
deck were not charged on the Battle line 
since its inauguration, while the increase 
on hulls was from six to seven per cent, 
a year. The -Lloyds Insurance Company- 
issued freight policies on the Battle line, 
allowing them to go to any- part of the 
world, except the St. Lawrence River.

Hon. Mr. Dobell claimed this restriction 
a special ottë to the Battle line, but 

presented by

'

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsdav time.
send his report to the county commis
sioner, who forwards it direct to Ottawa.

Schedule number one deals with the 
numbering of our population, with the 

and profession of the in-

had

name, age, sex . .
dividual. There will also be a division 
of the people into rural and urban in
habitants. Schedule number two deals 
with buildings, lands, schools, scholars and 
attendance.

The third schedule will take up the 
Bingham ® deaths during the past year and the causes 

' and thus an attempt will be made to ob
tain a fairly "complete mortality return and 
the death rate in the various diseases. 
Schedules number four to seven refers al
most entirely to buildings, kind, products 
and agricultural values.

Number seven is a very confidential 
schedule and one of the most important as 
it treats exclusive of agricultural inter
ests. It is the first attempt made in this 
country in the direction of establishing 
the true financial condition as well as the 
real commercial wealth of the farming 
community. The government is endeavor
ing, for the first t ime, to do for the farm
ing industiy what has been done in the 
past for the manufacturing industries. 
The information which is given the enum
erator, being strictly confidential, cannot 
possibly lie employed for taxation pur
poses under any circumstances so that no 
person need hesitate in giving the desired 
information.

Schedule number eight deals with fac
tories. In the past census there was no 
clear definition of a factory, as a milliner, 
for example, employing no help was put 

the list under head of factory. Under 
the new system no factory will be recog
nized as such which does not employ five 
or more persons cither on the premises or 
indirectly with it. This schedule deals 
completely with the manufacturer. Un
der this section special enumerators may 
be appointed to take certain portions of 
the returns and this work may be with
drawn from the regular enumerator.

Schedule number nine treats of forest 
and forestry prodilcfiofi; ten takes up the 
fisheries, and eleveit the mines and miner
al production. It is expected that thq, 
work will be commenced on the 1st of 
April and will be finished as" quickly as 
possible. The pèopld should lAsist in 

the task of the enumerator by

FOR RALE PEOPLE
Surpasses all other medicines in their tonic, strengthening ^ 
qualities. These Pills have a larger sale than any other medi- 

„ cine in the world, which is solid proof of their merit. Wher- 
| ever they are used they make dull, listless men, women and 
! children feel bright, active and strong.

Jtoc

Care

1 GREATLY RUN DOWN.

stomach. 'K,'»pp5?!!L™y‘fiSt'2id2 I*tad“ lomhins°fot food. 1 subject to 

severe headaches, and the least exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several 
medicines, but with no benefit—rather I was growing worse. Then I consulted a doctor, 
and was under his treatment for three months, but did not get any better. Having read 

ch concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them and bought two 
Before- these were all used I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased

»«== mr Th«s.tc.mp,e,.,, StSSSÜ
"‘rmiTcpropèrtiïï SfDr. WilLos' Pint Pills, and I may a., their .aloe has been farther 

proved in the case of a friend to whom I recommended them.

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or in boxes that do 
bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” are not Dr. Wil
liams’ The genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red. Sold 
by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

was
“lam

killed.
New York, March 22—the Herald tomorrow 

will Bay:
Mrs. Helen Hall has begun legal proceed

ings to obtain $23,000 which she alleges the

Hi

mu
boxes.

Oil

not

tUev

i m ni» IE » CESSIONSOUTH IFHiaf Little Rock, Ark., March 23—A Ua- 
special from Pocahontas says that

every way 
giving the information..

Mr. Haddow-. stated that the local gov
ernment very kindly placed at his dispos
al a room in the legislative buildings 
where the meetings of eommisioners were 
held, and desires to thank the government 
for their thoughtfulness and kindness.

izette
George Cheveries, who, day before yester
day, shot and killed Town Marshal John 
Norris, of Pocahontas, while N orris was 
performing offeial duty,was taken from jail 
by a mob’of 250 men last night and hang
ed. The coroners’s jury held' Cheveries tor 
murder,. but, owing to the feeling against 

I him, the trial had been postponed until 
next week. The members of the mob were 
masked.

Manufacturing Begun by Local Com
at Corner of Smythe and 

Union Streets.
Philippines Formally Handed 

Over to United States
panyFour Hundred Boers Wrecked 

a Supply Train.WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH? A new industry has been quietly word
ing up in St- John and is now doing a

^ ... most satisfactory starting business. It is
Cape Town March 24-bevere fighting cQnducted fey the Xew Century Mam,-

occurred Friday, March 22^ between the ^ c and the manufacture
British and Boers at Hartebecsttontem, ,g & patent window cleaner. The

- cast of Klerksdorp, Transvaal. companv mls incorp0rated in January and
London, 31 arch 23—Ihe officiais of tlie ^ are;

British foreign office have heard nothing John A. Watson, president; 
of any recent refusal of the Czar to re- J a mes 31anning, vice-president-;
ecive President Kruger or the other John B. Andrews, manager;erne rresicient ^ruger Allan A. Wetmore> secretary-treasurer.
Transvaal envoys. They say they would Frederick Randall, additional director., 
be practically certain to have heard oi Xhe company’s premises are at the 
the refusal if it had occurred and they corner of Smythe and Union streets. Five 
therefore consider the report to be most -hands are already employed aud, will, 
improbable i ‘"'Teased businers, the number oi eni-

Utrecht, Holland, March 23-Dr. Leyds, : 1'lo.ves will Ire increased also. The out- 
the Transvaal diplomatic agent, says that | put of window cleaners is from 100 to 
the published statements from Amster- l.OoO a day anti a market is already found 
dam to the effect that the Czar of Russia m New Brunswick, Nova bcotia, Quebec 
lmd refused to see President Kruger are and Ontano, while agencies are m course 
pure invention from one end to the other.

Cape Town, March 24—The bubonic 
plague continues to spread here. There is 
an average of six fresh cases officially re
ported. Most of the victims are colored 
persons.

IMd you ever wonder just wheit it is that 
makes you cough? In a général way It is 
understood to be an involuntary effort ot 
nature to eject something from the .breath- 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
cause a couglh . to start, Jind the_more you 
cough, the 'more you want to cough. If you 
allay the inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lu.ll the aensiUveoiess of the throat 
With modioiaa containing a murootk;, but 
give it soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the inflamed parts are 
in the way <xf the parage of food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the IIIs effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from thevtrro
tation of swallowing food. 8uch a ten^edÿ is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, wMdh 
for many years has be*n conquering the ttiosl 
obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks aud gums, 
fled eat effect is qudckly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. If you once tq-ke 
Adamson’s Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some dt it at hand for 
any new cough. A trial sdze of the Bâlsam 

be secured at any druggist for 10 cents.

Washington, 31arch ÿ—The Spanish 
minister, Duke D’Arcos, tirtav received 
from secretary Hay a treasury warrant 
for $100,000 and the United States re
ceived the final cession of “Aiy and all 
islands of the Philippics Archipelago lying 
outside of the* Unq;^described \n article 
3 of the treaty of peace between Spain 
and the United States, of Decenb»r 19, 
1898.” At the same -«time a protocol wa) 
signed by Mr. H^y and Duke U Aro<fl 
exchanging ratifications of the treaty oi 
cession. The specific purpose of the trans
actions. is to add the islands of Uag^yau- 
Sulu and Sibitu to ihe .possessions ofAhe 
United States.,

The ceremony attending the cxc-hatee 
of ratifications „apd payment of tip 
$100,000 warrant was an interesting ony. 
The Duke D’Arcos arrived at the stat\ 
department by appointment at 10 o’clock- 
He had with him the iSpanish version of\ 
the treaty, handsomely engrossed and' 
bearing the signature, of the Queen Regent \, 
of Spain and the Spanish Royal seal. Mr. 
Hay joined the minister in the diplomatic 
room. The officials long in charge in the 
execution of treaties and ratifications \ 
were called in. Tlic American text of the 
treaty beating the signature of President 
McKinley to the ratification already had 
been prepared. The Qu«*en Regent s rati-^ 
fi cat ion was handed to Mr. ‘Bay and he i*1' 
turn presented Duke D Arvos with th? 
ratifications executed by President Mc
Kinley.

The treaties in each case were hand
somely bound, that of Spain being in ref 
with the royal arms in gold, while Amei- 
ica’s was bound in dark blue, bearing tlic 
national coat of arms. A brief protocol 
was then signed. It recited the formali
ties of ratification of the treaty, signe*

Vit Washington November 7, 1900. provid
ing for the cession of any and all islands^ 
of the Philippine Archipelago, etc.

The treasury warrant for $100,000 
been prepared in advance and was 
cd to the Spanish minister. 1 here wa 
an exchange of felicitations over the cIof 
of the transaction and Duke D’Arcos 
parted with his $100,000 warrant and tn 
ratified treaty. . y ■

ffa; twenty-four years Vapo-Creaofone hàt
l>een ,exlensively used, for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. .All Qiuggists.

was
facts to the contrary were 
the delegation.

Members from the Pacific to the At
lantic “were lobbied on the deckload ques
tion àhd the delegation left the capital 
•quite satisfied that Hon. Mr. Dobell will 
not get his hill through unless he modi
fies it.

by V
Its bene- The Harbor Dredging.

of establishment in other centres, with ex
cellent prospects for good business resuit- 
inir.

On Friday the urgency of dredging the 
entrance to St. John harbor before the 
large Allan steamers would be on the St. 
John-Liverpook route, was impressed upon 
the minister of public works. Hon. 31r. 
Tarte replied' he was having one suction 
dredge constructed for the St. Lawrence 
and his intention was to get allot her for 
the ports of the maritime provinces, lie 
said it would save the government a lot 
of money if’St.’John could1 Wait, because 
the work on the suction process^ 
much cheaper than by contract. The del
egation said they wanted the work done 
at once, adding that the Connolly dredge, 
which was hi St. John, was available and 
could do the work. Hon. Mr. 1 arte then 
gave the committee to understand that 
if a contract could be made at a 
able figure with Mr. Connolly, or for an 
American dredge, he would urge the gov
ernment to do the work by contract.

Ilbii. 3fr. Tarte showed his visitors the 
plans prepared for the proposed work to 
the entrance to the harbor. An area ot 
8,000 feet long and 400 feet wide * 
lied. It is estimated that the operation 
will require the removal of 1,000,000 cubic

will

The cleaner the company makes is very 
simple and certainly does its. work well. 
It is of tin, with face of cloth tied in 
place by a spring. Within the cleaner is 
held a quantity of water and this, in the 
process of cleaning a window, is served 
out j.o the cloth, keeping it moist. The 
finishing is done with a rubber attach
ment and drawing this dowq the glass 
once dries and polishes the window. It 
is a patent, arrangement which the com
pany controls for Canada. Two sizes of

The regular size is 35 cents. In asking for 
Uie Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
wlflch has “F. W. Kinsman fc Go.” bWn' 
In the bottle. train Wrecked and Copvoy Attacked.

Standerton, Transvaal Colony, Friday,
March 22—Four hundred Boers, under the 
Boer commander, Buys, have wrecked a 
supply train north of Vlaklaagte. They 
oveiqiowered the escort and carried off 
several wagon loads of provisions.

A convoy destinned to join General 
French’s column, has been attacked be- the cleaner are made. Work has been <.o- 
tween Blood river and Scheepers .Nek, jug on at the works only since the first 
Transvaal Colony. The British had one week of March and the results are ai
mait killed and three wounded. The j ready gratifying to the company. The 
Bridge at Blood river was burned. whole process of manufacture is done in

Washington, March 23—Mr. W. (Stan- ,St- John by St. John hands and is the 
ley Hollis, United States consul at Lour- l more commendable on this account, 
enzo Marquez, arrived at Washington to
day and was in conference with officials 
of the state department. It was stated 
that his presence here at this time is not 
specially significant and is -in. connection 
with his leave of absence. Mr. Hollis de
clined to discuss affairs connected with 
the war in South Africa.

Sunbury County.
\was so

Blis*ville, Sunbury county, March 21- 
Tire death occurred on the 7th inât. of 
Miss IreuLa Kuovr, daughter ot Henry 
Knorr, in her nineteenth year, of tin
man ptiou . Funeral eerviecs ivere conduct
ed by Rev. Horace E. Dibblee. The inter
ment took place in the new Episcopal 
cemetery-

A concert was held in the hall on the 
evening of the 15th March. J. W. Hoyt, 
of MeAdam Junction, was cliaimian. Re
ceipts, *50, go to the fund for repairing 
the F. 11. church, Blissville.

Tlie members of the Shakespearian Club 
enjoyed a drive and supi>er one evening 
last week.

reason-

V\-I
Amherst News.

had
hand

is speci-
Amherst, N. S., March 23—Rev. W. E. 

Bates, pas,tor of the Baptist church, who 
has been confined to his room for the past 

j two weeks with la grippe, is now able to 
be out for a little each day.

Manager Miifiroc, of tfie Acadcpÿ; of 
.Music, is to ,give.t,Amherst fi treat ilext 
Wednesday evening, tj,ie „27t4, when Dr. 
Drummond, author . ofThe * ifabitapt, ..is 
to give selection^ from his works.

: "i • /• . i ; ... \ -V.

yards of soft material. Two seasons 
CORN LIGHTNING be necessary to complete thé di'edging-
CORN NO The auction dredge in the course qt eon-

Tbat’s Putnam’s Corn Exit factor. Givres struct ion is callable of removing thirty
corns tiled feeling in about twenty-four to forty thousand çubic yards a day.
flour's. They consequently get out as they The St. j Jbhn fnefftbers atteridetl ^ thê1 
cannot Ifeep 'ui>' the Atijkny pai.iiamcntary ^cssum anfl 'heard, in the'budget ^h.Mreert^ tireprem-

Aill druggists. ,! '• icr and the leader of the opposition.

W.. t.ulll dtiiiiuy.il by ure u,t|e rh8uca ot ao iuot.mo

S5«iUB & T., .,bri p,.- Z «... «».
cipkifounded tile aHrm for the tire tirWL oWing to the active demand for meats and. 
Thè fivè hfundred cbffdreti, wibh perlect tuat ^rge purchase of the 'Armour fn-seeaSB» sssass !:gSUP«lr'«wei<*"«Ma?'

Kruger to United States.
London, - Match 25—Tlie Geneva 

pondent! of the. Daily Mail *ayà it is re
ported 'theYe Yhat111 Mr." Krtiger, if his 
1 icarth"b6rinifs;-iviil yhsit the United State's 

1 nex\ month.
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tlawker’s Tolu - of = Wild - Cherry - Balsan
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT. - •> BE SURE AND GET
I have usvThomas McAvity says:

It is Hawker’s Tolu in my family for over 8 years am 
it an excellent remedy for coughs and cplds.____

H. A McKeown, M. P. P , says: I haveGeo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says:
completely cured of influenza cold by used Hawker’s Tolu for the last 8 years.

the best cough cure. ___________ __
I was 
Hawker’s Tolu.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneSHIP NEWS. Yarmouth: sehrs Loriug R Paskcll, for 
i>igby, N S; Silver Wave, for Quaco, N B; 
Harvard H Havey, for 6t John.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, March 22—Ard, 
schr Goldseeker, from New York for Wey
mouth, N S.

Sid—Schr iClayola.
Salem, Mass, March 22—Sid, sehrs Nellie 

Eaton, for Eastport; Alaska, for Portland; 
Viola, for St John.

New London, Conn, March 22—Sld sehrs 
Uoldseeker, from New York for Yarmouth.

Algoa Bay, March 16—Sid, barque Mary A 
Law, Baker, for Barbados.

Pascagoula, March 21—Sid, brig Joha, for 
St Pierre, Mart.

Mobile, 'March 25—<Sld, schr Helen E Ken
ney, Snow, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 23—Ard and 
sailed, schr Canaria, from Port Rending for 
St John; Marion, from Edgewater for Wolf- 
ville; Annie E Larder, from New Y’ork for 
Halifax.

Sid—Schr Gold Seeker.
Passed—Barquentine Antigua, from New 

York for Yarmouth, N S.
Trapani, March 15—Sid, stmr Verbena, for 

Halifax.
Perth Amboy, N J, .March 23—Sid, schr It 

D Spear, for St John, N B.
Boothbay, -March 21—Ard, sehrs Viola May, 

from Calais; Silver Spray, from St John; 
Annie A Booth, do.

Boston, March 23—Ard, stmrs Cr^wc, from 
Louisburg; sehrs Adelaide, from Annapolis: 
iKowena, from St John.

March 24—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; 
Prince George, for Yarmouth. 

c$ld---Stmr Symra, for Louisburg. .0 B.
City Islànd, March 24—ifiound south, sclir 

Carrie Easier, for Liverpool, N S.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 21—Ard and 

sailed, sehrs Three 'Sisters, Boston for New 
York; Stephen Bennett, from St John for 
New York.

Portland, March 23—Ard, stmr Peruvian, 
from Glasgow.

Sid—Stmr Dominion, for Liverpool; Buena 
Ventura, for Norfolk.

March 24—Ard, stmr Westphalia, from 
Hamburg via .Boston,

Sid—Stmr Britannica, for Louisburg; sclirs 
it S Graham, Winnie iLawry, and 59 coast
wise schooners which put in for a harbor.

Cardenas, March 15—Sld, sch Demozcllc, 
Corbett, from ------- .

Jacksonville, March 21—Cld, sch Britannia, 
McDade, for St Pierre.

Pernambuco, March 10—Ard, sch Evadne, 
Landry, from St John's, Nffld.

Buenos Ayres, March 18—Ard, bqe F I) 
Lovitt, Saunders, from New York.

New York, March 22—Cld, brig Curacon, 
Dlsen, for Curacoa—Foulke & Co; schs 
Potanoc, Page, for Ciudad Bolivar: Sower, 
Fardie, for Port Reading; Stella Maud, Mil
ler, for St John; Alma, Lent, for St John; 
2tird, schs Walter Miller and Frank & Ira, 
for Port Reading.

City Island, March 22—Sid, schs Canaria 
and Wm Marshall, from Port Reading for 
St John; bqe Anttlla, from do for St John; 
schs Roger Drury, Dixon, from South Am
boy for Calais; Potanoc, Page, from New 
Y'ork for Ciudad Bolivar.

Calais, March 25—Ard, schs Seth M Todd, 
Jesse Hart, Julia & Martha, Abner Taylor, 
trom New York; E Waterman, from Nan- 
• îcket; Wm Duren, from Boston.

Sid—Schs -Native American, C W Dexter, 
J Kennedy, for Boston; Sarah Eaton, for New 
York.

Salem, March 23—Ard, sch Marion, from 
New York for WoTfville, NiS.

New York, March 25—Cld, schs Eric, for 
iSt John; Moama, for Weymouth Bridge, NS; 
Ida M Shafner, for Yarmouth: Rcwa, for St 
John.

Portland, March 25—Ard, str Cambroraan, 
from Liverpool; sch Silver Spray, from St 
John for New Y'ork.

Cld—Str Degama, for (Bristol.
Sid—Sch Hattie E King.
Eastpert, March 25—Ard, schs Alice T 

Boardman, and Nellie Eaton, from New 
. Y ork.

Vineyard Haven, March 25—In port, schs 
.Wm Marshall, from Port Reading for St 
John; Eltie, from Gloucester, discharging.

Passed—Str Silvia, from Halifax and St 
John for New York. ~

Boston, March 20—Sid, sirs Crewe, for 
Louisburg; St Croix, for St John.

Carrabelle, March 25—Cld, brig Harry 
Stewart, for St John.

Old—-Sch Arthur II Gibson; for St John .

Facts and Fancies. TheNORTHERN LIFEPORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.Ribbon Bracelet Clasps.

THv fashion of wearing ribbon bracelets on 
I be left
days gone by, has called into being dainty 
jewelled clasps for holding the ribbon in 
place. Two pieces of velvet, one and a half 
inches wide, are carried around the arm 
and held by a flat scarf ring scarf. Each of 
the four hanging ends of velvet, In different 
lengths, is finished with a ferret.

Friday, March 22.
-Stmr Manchester Commerce, 2444, Baxter, 

Irom Manchester, via Halifax, Furness, 
Withy & Co, general.

Coastwise—Schr «Westfield, 72, Dallar,

Assurance Company of Canada. IS 1HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | Coghs, 
Diarrhoea,

.which has been revived from Colds
Asthma,Dysentery Bronchitis. 

BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
_Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which.1m coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Cblo- 
rodync cannot possibly be discoveicd by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since hie formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
ons .deceive purchasers by false represents- 

ions.

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.Alma; stmr Westport, Powell, from West- 
port, and cleared.

Cholera
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

The annual meeting of the above-named company was held at its head office 
in London, Ontario, on Monday, the lltli instant. In the absence of the President, 
the Hon. David Mills, K. C., the chair was taken by the First Vice-President, T. 
H- Purdom, K. C.

The Managing Director. Mr. John Milne, read the report of the Directors for 
the year 1900, duly certified to by the aud ifcors, of which the following is a synop-

To the Shareholders of the Northern Life Assurance Company:
The operations of the company have been considerably extended during the 

year- In the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia and Nova Sedtia 
the facilities of the company for the transaction of business fire much improved, 
and some mouths ago the company fairly established itself in the Province of New 
Brunswick.

We have lately added to the field sta ff a number of first-class experienced in
surance writeis and organizers, who arc already doing good service.

Hie Directors realize that the present creditable jjosition of the company is 
largely duo to the persevering and energet'o efforts of its agents.

Applications for insurance were received during the year for $889,210.
Applications approved and policies issued for $832,010.
Total insurance in force, end of the year, $2,005,200.
Total amount paid in death claims since the organization of the company,

Saturday, March 33.
-Stmr Erna, from (Bermuda, mdse and pas, 

Schofield & Co.
Schr Carrie C Ware, from Jonesport, bal. 
iSchr Pardon G Thompson, from New Y'ork,

me, as
Taffeta Coats for Summrr.

A piece of news that will be largely wel
comed by ladies is that that most useZu! 
garment, the taffeta jacket, will be fashion- 
able again this summer.

There have been few fashions so practical 
as this silk coat. It is a smart and becoming 
jacket, warm enough for a cool day, and 
yet cool enough to wear in hot weather, 
providing it has no lining aud is made so it 
can be worn with a false front instead of a 

waist. These jockets, 
sum-

bal.
Brigt Sceptre, 120, Dexter, from Ponce,P iR, 

J W (Smith, molasses.
Schr G R Flint, 252, 'Maxwell, from Bos

ton, R C Elkin.
Coastwise—Schr W E Gladstone, from 

Grand Harbor. DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVrEliY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

Monday, March 25.
,Sch Thistle, 120, Williams, from New York, 

coal. BP McIntyre,
Sch Ayr, 121, Odell, from New York, .N C 

Scott, general.
■Coastwise—Schs Meteor, 32, Griffin, from 

North Head; Golden Rule, 49, Calder, from 
Campobello; Hustler, 44, Wadlin, from 
Campobello; Temperance'Bell, 76, Tufts, from 
Quaco; Augusta Evelyn, 29, Scovil, from 
nshing; Havelock, «33, Anthony, from Campo
bello; tug Springhill, 95, Cook, with barge 
No 4, McLeod, from Parrsboro; str Aurora, 
ingersoll, from Campobello.

Cleared.
Schr Annie M Allan, 'Reicker, for Phila

delphia, Chas Miller.
Coastwise—Sehrs Wood Brothers, Kings

ton, for Quaco; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River; barge No 1, Wadman, for Parrs- 
boro; sehrs Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; Jessie, 
Edgett, do; Sèlina, Mattehews, for Point 
Wolfe; James Barber, Ellis, do.

Schr D W B, Holder, for 'Boston, A Cushing 
& Co.

Schr Jennie C, Currie, for Vineyard 
Haven f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Annie Laura, Palmer, for City Isl
and f o, Chas Miller.

Schr W H -Watters, (Belyea, for Beverly, 
A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Sehrs Thelma, Milner, for An
napolis; Westfield, Dallou, for Point Wolfe; 
Lennet, McKay, for Tiverton; Klondyke, 
Roberts, for Parrsboro.

Str Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G 
Lee.

Sch Frank W, Cole, for' Boston, Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—-Schs Annie Blanche, Randall, 
for Port Williams; Temperance Bell, Tufts, 
tor Quacor

regular
intended to wear in the middle of 
nier, are best made without lining or if one 
is used it must be of the very thinnest silk.

There are two or three different shapes 
this year—the tucked Eton, the tucks arrang
ed on the bias to form a point in the back. 
Fide pleated blouse jacket, and the longer 
roat with a postillion at the back. The 
majority of these jackets have very small 
revere that are faced either with lace or 
with satin ribbon.

shirt

stated publicly in Court that Dr, J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau waa deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to »ay it bad 
been sworn to,—See The Times, July 18,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colie, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this «REMEDY baa 
[riven rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la., la. l-2d. ,2a 
ld.S. an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

*17.1:00.
The business of the company shows an increase in the following respects as com

pared with last year:
1894.Total ca.-li income, I960. 

Total cash income, 1899
$ 06,714.59 

, 48.180.78Never Eat When Overtired.
"‘There is, perhaps, no more cause of 

trouble among workers than that of eating 
when over-tired," said a physician the other 
day. "They return from their labor exhaus- 
ed and flatter themselves that a good meal 
will set them up again. Their hopes arc 
seldom realized, for their stomachs, like the 
rest of the body, being thoroughly tired con
nût do their work effectually and the result 
of giving them a solid meal to tackle is an 
attack of indigestion. Of course, when one 
comes in from the day's work, a meal is 
necessary; the thing to guard against is 
taking it when one is too fatigued to digest 

If instead of getting down as soon as 
Jjr«sible after entering the house the weary 

were first to take a cup of beef tea 
-an of weak tea with «a small bit of 

r bread and butter, which would act as a 
stimulant, she would by the time she had 
dressed for the evening be sufficiently rested 
and refreshed to eat a hearty meal with 
benefit.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-

Increase......................
Volai assets. Dee. 31, 1900 
Total assets, Dec. 31, 1890

* 18,533.81 
8255.746.67 

. 234,186.90
88 Great Russel 

Street,
1 LONDON, W. C.J. T. DAYENPORT gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism,

$ 21,559.77 $2.00 FOB $1.00.Increase
Guaranteed reserve, for security ‘of policyholders, Dec. 31, 1900 ................$ 81,250.59
Guaranteed reserve, for security of policy holders, Dee. 31, 1899 51,397.00

$ 29,871.59Increase
The above increases have been made, while the total expenses of management, 

compared with the cash income, shows a decrease of 13 per cent.
The paid-up capital of the company now amounts to $213,450, and the assets 

to the sum of $255,746.67, showing in three yeans and nine months a substantial gain 
of $42,296.67, after the payment of all expenses of management, organization and 
death claims-

The Vice-President, Mr. Purdom, in moving the adoption of the report, regret
ted the unavoidable absence of the President, who has always taken an active pait 
In the affairs of the company. He thought the report showed several facts on 
which the company was to l^e congratulated. Its agencies were in a more thorough 
state of efficiency than ever. A substantial gain in the assets of $42,296.67 had been 
made, and the company had the confidence of the public- If the same persistent and 
intelligent work in building up the company’s business was continued in the future 
as had been given to it in the past, the profits which both policyholders and 
shareholders would rewive should be satisfactory. The insurance written during the 
expired portion of 1901 indicated a large percentage of increase over any previous 
year.

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women

HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Cages (11x16), Published 

MONTHLY in New York City.
n~\i___/"v 11 , i » » -, is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful1 il6 uentiewoman reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm- 
ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popular 
authors.

Hints for the Home Table.
Scalloped oysters—Heat the strained liquor 

iront a quart of oysters, with oue cup of 
milk. (Melt In it one-fourtn cup butter and 
add one beaten egg. Cover the bottom of a 
buKiug dish with cracker crumbs, vet them 
with the butter and milk, then add’ a layer 
of oysters, salt and pepper, then crumbs 
again, and oysters, having a thick layer of 
'uttered crumbs on the top. Pour over the 
•ilk that is left and bake 20 minutes. Have 

ly two layers of oysters, 
laddock stuffed with oysters—Remove the 
d, tail, skin and bone, keeping each half 
hape. Lay the fish on a platter and spread 
ers between the layers of fish. Dip each 
er first in buttered cracker crumbs. Press 
edges of the fish together to have it like 
hole fish. Spread softened butter all over 
top and sprinkle with buttered cracker 

ubs. Set the platter across a pan of hot 
t and bake about half an hour. When 

uy to serve, garninsh the dish with red 
cabbage mixed with butter dressing.

Consomme of oysters—Parboil one quart of 
oysters till the liquor flows. Drain and put 
ihe liquor on to boil with one quart of veal 
stock, a bit of celery root and one-half inch 
litode of mace, and a bit of bay leaf. Chop 
the oysters, remove as much of the dark 
.substance as possible, mash them to a fine 
pulp and rub through a purie-straincr into 
the slock. Add one-fourth saltspoon of cay
enne, one tablespoonful of lemon juice and 
oc-half saltspoon of white pepper. Cook *ne 
irgc tablespoonful of corn startch in one 
tvge tablespoonful of hot butter, add one 
jp of hot cream, and when smooth stir it 
:to the broth. Cook five minutes, add more 
masoning if needed and strain into tài 
irecu.

„ Sailed
Lake Champlain, Stewart, for Liv-Stmr

erpool via Halifax.
Stmr Loyalist, Heeley, for London via 

Halifax, Furness, Withy & Co.
Stmr Alaska, Macaulay, for Glasgow, J II 

Scammell & Co.
Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, for City Isl-

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Piof. Brander Matthew», Sr., Walter Beaeant, Hon. John Wanamaker Mme. Lillian 
Nordic», Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss Cornels; C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landun Carter Gray, Gen. B. I. Tracy, Mrs. W. 1 
qmedley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Ur Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Lihuokalanie, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii

Mr. Long, Second Vice-President, in seconding the adoption of the repoit, said 
he did so with pleasure. He would like that every effort be made to continue the 
best class of agents in the company’s service. He believed the Northern would 
have a 'successful future, and agreed with what Mr. Purdom had said.

The report was unanimously adopted. x
The old Board of Directors were re-el ectedj for the ensuing year, and at a sub

sequent meeting of the board the following officers were re-appointed:
President, HON. DAVID MILLS, K. C., Minister of Justice. London: First 

Vice-President, T. II. PURDOM, Esq., K. C., London; Second Vice-President, THOS. 
LONG, Esq., Toronto.

and t o.
Sunday, March 24.

•Stmr Lake Meganttc, Taylor, from Liver
pool via 'Halifax.

'Schr Griqualand, from New York, coal. 
Coastwise—Tug Springhill and barge No 1 

from 'Parrsboro. Tug sailed again with barge
No 1.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. March 22—Ard, stmrs Lake Megan- 

from Liverpool: Grecian, do via St 
John’s, Nfld: 'Silvia, from St John’s. N’fld. 

Sid—Schr Moravia, for Ponce. P. R.
X B, March 22—Ard, schr

tic.
rv _• 1 Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancybpecia! departments, Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, aie 
couclncted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family 

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer s

F. S. BON NELL, Provincial Manager,
(St Stephen,

Bobs, from Parrsboro, N S.
Halifax, March 23—Ard, stmrs Lake Cham

plain, from St John, and sailed for Liver-

Cld—Stmr Ocamo, for Bermuda, Windward

Chubb's Corner, St. John, N. B.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,

WANTED. Cures 
Weak Men 

Free

Islands aud iDcmerara.
'Sid—«Stmrs, Silvia, for New York; tJlunda, 

lor Liverpool via St John s, Nfld.
Halifax, March 21-Ard. stmr Aladdin, 

for Norfolk. Va: Halifax, for Boston
St 'Stephen, N B, March —Sid, schr 

Bobs, for Parrsboro.
Halifax, March 25-Ard, sirs Manchester 

importer, from Manchester, and sailed for 
St John; Loyalist, from iSt John; Glencoe, 
trom St John's N'F: sch Harold J Parks, 
trom St Thomas, W I.

March 26—ArJ, sch Viola, Ward,

ALL FOR
OUR B00K0N THE QUEEN’S LIFE!

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) * 1.00.
DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great oiler, tor never belore.wsi 

$o much offered for so small a sum.

and Times, will be entirely new and include 
a full acount of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etv. It will be complete in 
every respect* It will also be fully illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 

pages will be ready in a few days. 
Price in cloth, $1.75 ; and in full morocco 
gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now ready 
and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited on first order. We want 
agents everywhere to handle this work, 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
outfit and full particulars. Address R. A. 
If. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. li.

Address all orders to ____ ___________— _

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO..
600 ST. JOHN, N. B.Yarmouth, 

from New York. Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly cure*himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send y«*ur name and

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Malin Head, from Swansea, March 23. 
Aladdin, from Norfolk, 'March CO.
Lusitania, Liverpool, March 20. 
tiengore Head, from Swansea, March 14. 
Salacia, from Glasgow, -March 23.
Datiome, from London, March 17.
Lake Superior, from Liverpool. March ID. 
Bydna, from Huelva via New Y'ork. 
Kentigern, from Glasgow. March 22. 
Leuctra, from (Cardiff, March 19.
Manchester 

March 12.
Lake Ontario, at Liverpool, March 12. 
Amarynthia, at Glasgow, March 1.
Uùeronea, from Hamburg. March 21, via 

Tyne, Antwerp and Halifax.
Ships,

Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan. 2.
Barques.

Nordcn, from -Malaga, Feb. 5.
Uognati, at Genoa, March 11.
Dilbhur, Pensacola via Genoa, March S. 
Hawkesbury,Liverpool via Pensacola, Dec 31. 
Virginia, Brunswick via Malaga, Feb. 16. 
Autilla, at Port Reading, March IS. 
L&ncetield, at Frey Bentos, Jan 30.

Agents WantedHALIFAX NEWS. BRITISH PORTS.
Shields, March 21-Sld, stmr Ran, for Port-

‘“masgow, March 22-Sld, stmr Kentigern, 

Barker, for St John.
Table Bay, Feb 13-Ard. barque Persia, 

Malcolm, from Buenos Ayres.
Manchester, 'March 22—'Sid, stmr Wast- 

Halifax.
March $1-Sld, stmr Malm Head,

I. John Man of the B-P. Constabulary in 
Hospital With an Injured Foot. to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 

flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, for TH E FONTHILL NURSERIES.

Halifax, Muruli 35.—(Special)—Fire oc
curred in the upper part of Oddfellows’ 
Temple, Huclcingliam street, tonight- The 
liâmes wore extinguished before much 
damace was done.

There are now about 300 men at the 
1 laden-Powell' quarters. Blakeley, of H 
company, who is repaired to have been 
the fvst Britisher to enter' Cronje’s laager 
at the time of his capture, is in Nova 
Scotia’s squad-

Two men were sent to the hospital 
from sick parade this morning, llidout, 
of Fredericton, who was feverish, and 

of St. John, who hurt one of 
in a fall. It seems uncertain 

« here tire Montent will land troops- 
JU is reported that Port Elizabeth or Dur
ban nill he the landing port, as there :is 
,i lot o{ fever at Cape Town just now. 
.Men now here urc being insured.

water, for 
•Swansea, 

tor 'St John 
Ktnsale, 

ter City, for 
Liverpool,

from Portland, Me. , ,,
London. March 24-Sld. shrp Cora, for Hair-

Cape Town, March 2t—Ard. str Cunaxa, 
and sld for Port Elrzabeth. 

March 13—Ard, bqe Plymouth,

Importer, from 'Manchester WANTED—A second or third class male or 
female teacher, at (Lake stream School, Dis
trict 'No. 1, to commence work any time be
tween now aud 1st May. Apply, stating sal
ary, etc., (poor district I to J. i:. Smith, Sec
retary to Trustees, Lake Stream. Kent Co., 
N. B.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly;
a" S\Vc aretolcageiits for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
in great d^uiiui. Write at once for terms.

March 24—Passed, stmr Manches- 
Halifax, N S, and St John, 
March 24—Ard, stmr Roman,

ti-27-li

WANTED—A good capable girl for general 
housework. Apply to Mrs. Murray. 48 Meck
lenburg street, St. John.

from 'St John
Barbados,

"EEEhîaï.KÆ.,
St John: Salacia, for do.

Brow Head. March 2.",-Passed atr Numid- 
Portland for Liverpool.

March 22—Ard. bqe Annie 
smith, from 'Macoris; brig Acacia, from Corn 
island- sch Preference, from San Domingo.

Port 'Reading. NJ. March 21-Ard, schs 
sower Fardie, Walter Miller. Martm.

Jacksonville, March 22-Cld. sch 'Etta A 
.StimnsoD, Hogan, for Boston.

March 21—Cld, ach Helen L lvenny,

U-27-W21

s s^lP5 STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.WANTED—-Second class female teacher for 
trrni beginning April 1st, 1301. Apply to G. 
It. Fulton, Full on Prock, Queens Co., N. B. 

3-27-3w

g-f;üuting. 
W J,i> iwt,

* ian. from 
New Y'ork, New Dates and Prunes,

Dried and Evaporated Apples,EPPS’S COCOAMARRIAGEb WAN LKD—The Federal Life Assurance
Company of Canada will give liberal com
missions to those desirious of canvassing for 
Life insurance in any and every portion of 
the province of 
Thor..

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacu of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS &. CU., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST SUPPER I

L. W. KNAPP, II.D.
to Dr. L VV. Knapp, 1822 Hull 

g., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
F the free rt ceipt with fid.l directions so 

man can easily cure himself at

CUNINLNGHA'M-LYNIE—At the residence of 
the bride's father, March 20tb, by the Rev. 
W. J. Bate, John Brady Cunningham to 
Maud Annie Lync, both of the Parish of 
Upùam, N. iB.

BURPKE-RUSSELL—On March 2nd, 1901, 
at the home of the bridegroom's parents, 
No. 23 Summer street, Skoxvhegan, Me., by 
the Rev. Henry F. (Huse, pastor of First 
Baptist church, Mr. Robert Bruce Burpee, 
formerly of Sheffield, N. B.. grand nephew 
of Senator Burpee, to Miss Phoebe Gertrude 
Russell, of Skowhegan.

Oats,New Brunswick. Address, 
Ellis, Provincial Manager, St. John 

2-23 Gid liw

address Feeds, Meal,
Flour, Tobacco, etc.

B. P. MAN WEDDED. BidMobile.
Snr?:nsa™,=St March 19-Sld. sch F R Hew- 
son, for Cienfuegos (not as before.)

Buenos Ayres, Feb 1<H-ln port 'Xie Cuha.
Rosario and New York or Boston.

_,In port, ship Celeste Bur-
discharging: bqes Strathern,

N. B. sem
that any
home. This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Dear Sir —Plcsse accept my sincere thanks 
for vour.' of recent date I have given your treat
ment a thorough test and the benefit Ins been 
e»traordinavy. It lies coinnle'ely braced ire up. 
[ am just as vigorous as when a boy and you 
naunor realize how happy I am "

"Dear bir:—Your method worked bemtifully. 
Re mbs were exactly what f needed. Strength 
and vigor have corap'etely re'urued and enlarge, 
ment is enltrel;. satis'actoiy.'1

‘ Dear Sir:—Y’ours was rt-»eived and I had no 
trouble in making use r f the receipt as directed 
and von truthfully sav it is a l>cou to weak men. 
[ am greatly improved incize, strength and vigor ' 

All eoirespondeueeiÿ strictly confidential,in»ll ' 
ed in plain seule 1 envelope. The receipt is free 
f r the asking ami lie wants every man »o hav> it.

Lieut. Eaton, of Truro, Married at Toronto- 
Left to Join Contingent.

Abuve goods in's bore *nd to arrive.Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,

St. John, N. B.

| JAMES COLLINS,Earle, for 
Manila, Feb 1Toronto, March 25.—Miss Violet May, eldest 

daughter of Commander A. R. Gordon, lien- 
M-uaiit R. N., was today united in marriage 
lo Lieut. Robert Barry Eaton, second son 
ot James Eaton, C. E., of Truro, N. S. The 
ceremony took place at the residence of the 
Uvtdc’s father, Walker avenue. Mr. Eaton 
Holds a lieutenancy in Baden-Powell s South 
African constabulary and left for Ottawa to 
join the contingent after the ceremony.

210 Union Street, Jt. John. N.B,
Fleming, do; Abyssinia, Hilton, do: Artisan, 
Furdy, do.

Barcelona.
NOTICE.March 20—Ard. ship Theodore 

St John via Valencia.
24_-passed, ship Cora, from

APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 
at its next session for the passing of an act 
to incorporate a company by the name of ‘ 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
the purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
and the erection of cottages and other build
ings thereon,with power to lease, mortgiage or 
sell the same, aud with such other power» 
as may be incident thereto.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 14th, 1901.

DEATHS.tl Rand, from 
Deal. March 

London for Halifax. EPPS'S COCOALEtiTCH—In this city, on Mardi 22nd, nl 
the. residence of his brother-in-law, E. K. 
Fraser, 227 King street, of dilatation of the 
heart, Robert W. Lcetcb.

O'NEILL—In Hillsborough. March 11th, 
John J. O'Neill, aged 79 years, leaving 
widow and one daughter. «Mrs C. W. John
son, of Boston.

BRU'NiDAGE—In this city,’ on -March 3-lth, 
at his late residence, 306. Princess street, 
Thomas Brundage, in the 85th year of his 
age.

LEE—On Saturday, March 23, at liis late 
residence, 38 Duke street, Robert Lee, Esq., 
aged 77 years.

Tel. 908.
forf.ign ports.

favanuuh. Gu„ 'March 20, schr St Maurice,
MacEciikn dt MacCabe, 

Barr sters-at-Law, Solicitors, No'iries, &c„
MtcDuiittld'a Block

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Sco>i#.

Finlay. St Jobu.
March 20—Sld, barque Katab-Court News. f-AMILV KNITTER.Penascolu, 

din, Humphreys, for Buenos Ayres.
March 2»—Ard, schr Avis, At

fat
Simplest, Cheapest Best.Bridgeport,

ltinson. from St John.
Pascagoula. March 20—Cld.

Uarkhouse, for St ‘Pierre. Mart, 
sld—Schr Omega, for St Croix.
Philadelphia, March 22—Cld, stmr Ella, for 

Louisburg, C B, for orders.
Portland. March 22—Ard, stmr Fremona, 

from 'London ; Degama, from Liverpool : Man-
Freddie

Probate.
The dtatiori in tile estate of -Ur. Fd- 
,ixl McGuiggan, calling upon the ad- 
nistrator, Mr. Edward McGuiggan, jr., 
show cause why he should not tile the 
entory and his 'accounte, was return- 
. yesterday. Mr. John L. Carleton, 
eared for Messrs. M. & H. Gallagher, 
Jitors, and Mr. A. W. Baird for the 
linistrator. On the application of Mr. 
rd, the matter waa postponed for one 
;k, owing to the absence in Boston of 

administrator, the inventory to be 
1 in the meantime.
etter* of administration of the estate 
(r. Patrick Lannen have been giant- 
> his widow; $605 pereonal property; 
T. P- Began, proctor, ,

k AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars,
Knitting Machine Co.,

brigt Iona, FOR SALE—Elias Harmer’a Fine Busi
ness Properly at Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
squld Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also tine dwelling, thoroughly 
fluislied throughout aud heated by fumaice. 
Attached to house are three acre» ol land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter frult-beartng 
trees in bearing. Thds is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there Is no 
other store within 10 miles and It la located 
near the large lumber operation» of Point 
Wolf and Pallet River where there Is a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to EUla» Harmer, 
Norton, N. B.

VALUABLE FARM OF T1IK LATE 
M. OMAHONKY FOR SALE—Farm of 
about oue humlreJ acres, portion in good 
cultivation anil the rest well wooded and 
wateicd, with comfottable house aud barns 
ami orchard for sale on favorable terms.

Duudas 
Du mi as

Out.flrcriel attention 10 J.^tate collection*
and imrehanti1** *v.p rs etc , .
J A. Q. Mat Kchen. LL B. John J. MacCabe PRICE $8.00

Mcution this paper.Y'ork: sehrshattan, from New 
Eaton, from New YTork: Wm Duren,
Boston

Boothbay, Me, March 22-^Sld, sehrs Manuel 
R €uza, for Mpchiasport; Seth M Todd, for 
Calais; A Hooper, do; Alice T Boardman, do; 
Thistle, for St John; Griqualand, do.

New York, .March 
Maud and All

Boston, Ma 
from Rott 
Hartlepool.

Sld -Stinrs

IMace is beautifully situated, about 4.^ miles 
from 1. C. It. station, St John, on the Ken- 
ucbeueasis, at end of Saudy Point Road, aud 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cuts about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Maliouey, 45 Douglas av
enue, or C. (J. Coster, solicitor, P20 Prince 
William street.

. HOME WORK. ONEICENT
EACH.The Perry Pictnres

Dr. J. H. Ryan,Any person wishing to work whole <u 
apare time can earn good wages. We furnish 
Knitting Machine® on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn Æree, expre»sage 
paid, to be knitted into socks, etc., and re 
turned to us for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
For further particular» address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada.

No mall oM*r for less than 25 Tieturea aud 
scu»t be cash w.th order **nd 3 cents no.-t-ge.

send 5 outs or cattlngue fcu’tnlle 8x10 
Cardboard in.unis in grey end green, oue cent 
each

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glass#.
High-grade Spectacleware.

flVSSEX, N. B.

22—Cld, sehrs Stella 
!, for St John, N B. 
i 22—Ard, stmrs Dalton ball, 

and Antwerp via West
C. FLOOD A SONS.

S3 King street, St. John.3 2 lmerdMi

8*
tf ___

ton and Prince George, tor L- I
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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS--Brass Trimmings.
THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.

OILS
American Water Whit., 

lect A, gal,
Canadian Water White,

Arclight,
Canadian prime whit. Sil

ver Star. 0 154 *• 164
Lineeed oil, boiled, 0 *5 to 88

do do, raw, 0 82 t. 85
Turpentine, 0 65 to 70
Chator oil, com, lb, 0 00 to 00
Olive oil, gal. 0 85 to 95
Extra lard oil, 0 55 to 65
No. 1 lard oil, 0 50 to 60
Seal oil, «team refiasd, 0 57 to 62

do. pale,
Cod oil.

RAISINS.

WIFE’S HONOR. Any 0 00 to 0 181 

0 174 to 0 18
A SPLENDID LINE OF

Boys?
in theIf there are boys 

house, or girls either, then 
croup, coughs, catarrh, 
bronchitis, and sore throat 

to be there, too,

»

Gén. B----- had been a guest at Godfrey’.
wedding; he stood sponsor for his child. 
Godfrey Langley merely repeated hia ques
tion eagerly.

“M»y I go, sir?’
“Yea," replied the general.
And Godfrey Langley was out of the 

railway carriage before he had time to re
lent.

sat staring at the open letter in 
Hia face was gray and ashen.

• jlliii njk art* surc
sooner or later. Dont

crowd their stomachs with medicine, 
just have them breathe-in the vapor 
of Yapo-Cresolene; they’ll like it, 
and it will give immediate relief- In 
this way you put the medicine right 
on the place that needs it. For 
wliooping-cough it’s the perfect

quivered.
ae sudden blow all the light of his 

si goie out; he could not believe the 
Jbce of his eyes or credit his senses.

. the words were plain and to the point; 
item so brazenly On the sheet before him. 

lia wife—the Womatf he worshiped, the 
w6o Cweîve months ago had stood 

Southampton swearing 
i—this wife had written

0 54 to 55 
0 27 ta 29

I

Ï * X.1
n oo to o no
2 00 to 2 80
0 094 to 0 ot'4
0 08it to 0 00 
0 074 to 9 08 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 00 to 0 It
o m to o 12

London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets.
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl. 
Currants, boxes, 

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Anricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,

:redericton Herald Sees in Them a j 
Compliment to Attorney General.

■WaS
He rode out of the station a few mo-woman

Te save Meg’s honor hements later, 
meant to lose his life that day; she had not 
disgraced his name yet; she would learn 
the news of his death in time.

on the qua# 
never tdftMe,
to tint fci simple, hard words that She was 
about to liave him, about to set up a new 
life with another man. “Twin souls, affin
ity, undreamed-of affection, she had never 
realized what love meant before!” It was 
all - there, fit bttek and white, under hia 
•yea. She did not mean to. leave hie roof 
and child till she had told him of her action; 
eh*, wished to act fairly and above-board 
to him. tio she solved her conscience.

Hie child! Grÿlfrey Langley ground his 
teeth and drew a deep breath.

A young subaltern looked into the rail
way carriage in which he was seated ; the 
boy’s floe Was radiant, his eyes glowing. 
“Congraiulàte me, Langley !" he cried, 
“Magie has promised to be my wife!”

Godfrey Langley raised hie head, and a

ure. v , 1
Vapo-Cr-silenc is sold by druggists everywhere. 

The Vaporizer ami Lamp, which should last a Me- 
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, #1.5° 
extra supplies of Cresolene r.j cents and 50 cems 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians testi
monials free upon request. V*ro-CaxsoLKita Co. 
ISO Fulton St, New tork, L’.S.A-

f
J)

Has'Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.

- - «

Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 
Rings and Scrolls.

$ 14.5 0
$ 16.50But he was bound to report to Gen.

his life was not his own till heB-_----- ; so
had done so.

It was growing dark; only two miles lay 
between Godfrey Langley and Heildorf. 
He had been so engrossed in his own 
thoughts that he had not noticed the miles 
flying under hi, horse", hoofs.

A voice hailed him out of the darkness. 
Lvuglev put spurs to his horse. Ten min
utes later the walls of Heildorf were iu

4 50 to 4 50 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 064 to 0 Of 1 
0 12 to 0 12
0 09 to 0 10
0 05 to 0 10 
3 25 to 3 50
C 10 to 0 12

Dates, bxs 0 034 w 9 95
G rapes, Cal 0 00 to 0 00
Pears, Amn 0 00 to 0 00

. . , , Valencia Oranges 5 50 to 5 50
It is a compliment to Attorney General r>anlnM 6 , 75 to 2 50

Pugdey that all the big and little dogs of Oranges Jamacia per box 0 00 to 0 00
the opposition are barking at bis heels. Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 9 00 to 0 00
It is a rule in the l«rty of which Mr. ^^ASSES.
Hazcn is the local leader, that just as Barbados, new 
soon as any gentleman obtains to g New Orleans

"Langley arrived. Boers in strong force Jjg is‘"n^dTut for bitter attacks ^oyR AND MEAL 
two mile, away. Ayre’s column with mine m t^c -pory prcss. Jlr. Blair liad that ex- _FLOUK AND MEAL,
here. Regret to report that Langley acci- periencc for years, but the unreasonoole ’ ^lags free
dentally shot himself fatally as soon as he and malicious assaults on; him served on > Manitoba Patents
hail delivered .your message. Reinforce- to increase his power an ' 1 ' | Canadian High Grade Fam-

.. j j -n » Emmerson xvas also bitterly attackeu, jir.
ments urgently needed. Brown. Tweedie has had his turn, and now Dr-

Heildorf was relieved in time, and Meg’s p,lgsiey y receiving an unusual share of
good name was saved. She wore widows opposition malevolence,
weeds for a year, and was married then ,\nj yet tliere
by a bishop and three clergymen to the man triotic Xew Bi-unswiekers before the I Liv , llck „ ltor, 
whom she had preferred to Godfrey Lang- public today in any capacity tliau Dr. Butte^6llt, c»k factory 
ley—Ihe Outlooker. Pugsley. Wliat are the charges against | filled

him ? That lie has been over rmunev- , sFICES.l 
ated for public services rendered in Jus Nntmegs< 
professional capacity. Dr. Pugeley is rail- qsw|s pgr ]b, ground 
ed at because he received a reasonable (q0VM| whole 
fee for his labors in connexion with the Qlovea ground 
bridge enquiry, but no mention is made Ginger, ground 
in the opposition press of the large rum pepper, ground 
Dr. Stockton was paid in the same in- COFFEE.
V New^wnswick has reason to Condensed,

proud that it can command the services 
of so eminent a gentleman in the position 
of attorney general as Dr. Pugsiey, a 
gentleman who stands in the very front 
rank of the Canadian bar, with few 
equals and fewer superiors. He can well 
afford to let the little opposition yelp- 

continue to bark at his heels while 
he continues to give eminent service to . _ 
his native province. The people are will- p»vnr VS 
ing to pay Dr. Pugsiey an adequate re- -“pf’
muneration for the public duties he dis- J*
charges^ and there is not a tittle of evi- TKAs. 
denec to show that he has been exhorbi- | Ceylon, fine feaf

“ strong

mew

ASSAULTS ON DR. PUGSLEÏ.
s

r'- J

eight; he dieinounted and tethered his horse 
to a tree; hie work was beginning.

Two hours Liter Gen. B-----sat, horrified
and shocked, in the same place where God
frey Langley had lei t him, a telegram in 
his hand :

x
z'

f An - /vrv All Brass Bed. 
$aô,UU Has Bow Foot.

0 310 29
Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 

Handsome Pattern.
0 09•j 00 $ 15.500 350 59

short discordant laugh burst from bia lips.
The suLeltërn’s face was grave as he

Thé fiber wtLS dying herd. Cape 
Coïimÿ ‘t e“h
other with disturhed. AnXiona, faces, asking 
in iheme-fawd whispers, “What next?” 
Farms Whleh hid btehf considered out of 
range of ill danger were even now being 
looted and burned; loyalists were being 
harried; féhëlî were going over to the in- 
vader,; recruits were being called for from 
the counter and the plough. Every man 
who could carry arms was needed. Godfrey 
Langlêÿ wêi in thé north of the colony, to
gether with some half-dozen other officers 
forming the staff of Gen. B—-, whose in
structions wire to keep Lord Kitchener in
formed of the movements of the invaders 
and drive them northward if possible. The 
general, together with hie stsff, made his 
headquarters of a first-clars dining sa oon, 
traveled all night and during the day issued 
orders, elicited, information and straight
ened metiers generally in his district.

It was no ekvjf work he was called upon 
to do.

The members of his Staff had to put their 
hand to whatever work came to them, 
whatever might require immediate atten-

0 390 37

2 25
22 50

44 85

85•'y
75Medium Patent» 

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALT.

96 King Street.75
DOWLING BROTHERS,75

few brighter, more Made Coats, Capes andarc
Largest He..,.54 The

W Blouse
11 00 will be very much in demand during the 

coming season. Our stock is one of the 
largest and best in the city and is now well 

We invite your inspection.
Black Dress Goods55

15
20 assorted.

^
*Xÿo*v*

par

22
Black Henriettas and Cashmeres C$Î°BO''’si utCrepOTs,*$ MO 10*$ 2.OCx”'o^anUe9C1 o ths.

Crape*Weaves, 5^51^0^^^^^^. ^-,.0^.

awHhr*sc^ siciiians-Lu8tree- Armures’&c!
LINES OF COLORED DRESS GOODS.

Résida and Gray, at 19c yard.

\V 18
18V

/

lb cans, per<.-11 ^
dcz.C'I|

I

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3, 

reon

8 I SPECIAL
40,». ,9o ,„ra.
02 in. Homespun Cheviot 40c V«rd.

Colored Dress Good, at SBC. 6O0, 6Se, 78c, 8Bc, 90s. ,1.00, yB1

« 32 in. Dress
sT»va, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.
i if\
FOR GOLF RASH ers

e 37Heat Rash, inflammation, itching, irritation, 
and charing, undue or offensive perspiration, 
and many sanative uses, nothing is so cool- 
ing, purirçing, and refreshing as à bath with 
CiTTicrnx Soap, greatest of skin beau tillers 
and purest of toilet soaps, and gentle anoint
ings with CUTICUBA, purest of emollient
6km cures. _________

SoM ererywhfre. BHtieh depot: 7. î7*wbs*t * Sons, London. French depot: L. Miot, Pane. Auetialien depot: R. T«>ir>s a Sydney. Fottbb Dbuu am» 
Lit ex. Cone., Sole Props.. Boston, U. 8. A.

96 King Street.oo n DOWLING BROTHERS,
tion.

An ordeily stepped np to Godfrey Lang
ley before the subaltern’s footsteps had 
died away in the distance Gen. B de- 

___ sired to speak to him at once.
He roee mechanically, crushing hie letter 

in his fingers, as he walked through the 
compartments to the carriage where Gen. 
B------eat amid his papers.

“Bid news from the old country, eh 
Langley?” queried the elder man, sympa
thetically, startled by the sight of the young 
man’s face.

. Godfrey Langley drew himself together 
with a jerk; he forced a smile, 
sir! What made you think so?"

“Nothing. I’m glad I was mistaken. 
Here is a telegram from Col. Brown asking 
for immediate reinforcements at Heildorf. 
It is worded simply and marked ‘Urgent.’ 
Tell me what you think about it.”

Godfrey Langley shook himself free of
With

! CONFLICT OF COSSACKSPRIVATE RIGHTS,tantly rewarded. The public services for 
which he was ■ paid during the past year

performed before he became a mem- I Congou, per lb common 
ber of the government, which sought his Ongou “ good 
assistance as the ablest member of the Congou, finest 
New Brunswick bar, and remunerated Souchong, 
him according to the merit of the service. | Colong, 
which he performed.

Let the opposition heathen rage ami . « . _
imagine vain things—Fredericton Heiald. Cut, 50 *^60 d ’ P

' ,,r 1 . , , Wire nails, 10 dx
Spring seems to come earlier in the aub- g^jp Spjgee,

urlte, doesn’t it? n a PTTXI
Yes; one of the neighbors borrowed our uvwvu->i 

tack-lifter six weeks ago.—Chicago Record. English Navy ei b.
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked.

Strength, Vitality, Manhood.
were !

, rnffaemth
jagw Clause to Add to Foreshore Bill to And Workmen in St. Petersburg- 

Protect Such. One Hundred Killed or Wounded
Albert County News.

kr\ ej Pite Hopewell ITiil, March 22.—Man’ey 
Sr. tk, of Curryvilie, iiad his hip badly 
injured this week by the falling of a pile 
of deals. Dr. Gamwaith, of Riverside, 
rendered surgical assistance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. West entertained 
a number of friends, at dinner on Satur
day evening. Tire guests present were 

, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. Wright, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Rogers, Mrs. C. 8. Starratt, 
Mrs. Aurelia Colpitis and Mr. II. H. 
Stuart.

There are still good snow roads in the 
back districts and the lumbermen aie 
having a good chance for moving deals. 
The Floyd, Hicks andMcClelan mills are 
sa'ring steadily and teams ate busy carry
ing the out put to the shipping places at 
Saw Mill Creek-

Mrs. Joseph Read and Miss Fannie Read 
have gone to Boston to meet Capt. Read’s 
vessel, the harquentine Antilla.

Edward Turner, of Dorchester, is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Judson N. Peck.

W. A. West, census commissioner for 
Albert county, who has been attending 
the commissioner’s meeting at Frederic
ton, returned home today.

Miss Laura Hughes, of Riverside, is 
quite ill with inflammation of the lungs.

( apt. Edmund Kinnie, of Riverside, will 
take charge of the schr. Glenara. The 
schooner will take a cargo of hay to St. 
John-

Caleb Smith, Ezekiel Nickerson and 
Alfred Milton are being tried before Sti
pendiary Magistrate Stuart at Riverside 
on the charge of obstructing Constables 
Stuart and Archibald in the discharge of 
tiroir duty. M. B. Dixon, K. C., is the 
prosecuting attorney; E. E. Peck for de
fence.

NAILS.
KNOW THYSELF! __
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation.

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—The 
Million. Embossed cloth, full gilt, elegant Li
brary edition. ONLY 81.00. Paper covers, in
ferior abridged edition, 25 cents. Get the beat.
It contains 870 pp., with engravings, 125 prescrip- 
tiens for Acute and Chronic Diseases, and is the ; 
Gold Medal Prize Treatise on Aptitude ;xnd In
aptitude for Wedded Happiness, Premature 
Decline, Loss of Eyesight or Dimness of Vision, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vital
ity, Manhood, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) and 
ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES OF 
MEN. from whatever cause arising. The distin
guished author and Nervo Specialist graduated 
from Harvard Medical College in 1864. For 80

Mecmn, brochure. Free to every malo reader

Address as above, consultation by letter or 
In person. » to 0. Sundays 10 to 1.
,r=5=The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
IkS? Imitators, but no equals.—Boston Herald.

EDITOR’S MOTE—S,? WSSi,&!£,ij£
01 lum

On Saturday a delegation consisting ot ; Londonj Mardi 25—The Daily Mail pu 
MlbXT HCT’ReeoX’ SW I Ushes the following dated March 24, fro

Messrs llemy Hfivard and E. E. Sayre | its St. Petersburg correspondent:___ _
interviewed the attorney general respect- | “Yesterday (Saturday) 500 workmen 
ing the foreshore question. from Obuehower metal works, paraded on

Messrs. Hilyard and Kayre stated the tlie ^sevskoi prospect. On the way thitlv 
fear which they and other owners ha er ^iey demolished the State brandy
that the proposed legislation would inter- booths." Eight hundred Cossacks, with 
fere with the occupancy of their property drawn swords met the workmen and a 
at the head of the harbor, which the> sanguinary encounter ensued. The nunv 
claim was granted by; Governor Caneton ; ^er 0£ ^died and wounded Lb kept secret, 
to their predecessors. “The police have discovered a plot

The attorney general said his attention agajnbt the life of the <Jzar. It appears 
had been directed to the question by the a gr0Up 0{ students drew lots and
decision of the judicial committee ot the tiiat tjie fatal choice fell to the son of 
privy council given not long since, un- prominent general. The student told
der this it was pretty well settled tuat father and the latter informed the
the foreshores of public harbors were ve* Czar, imploring him'to leave tit. Ecters- 
ed in the dominion, while all others were burg »
vested in the provinces. Regarding «.ao London, March 25—The St. Eetersburg 
harbor of St. John it remained a ques ion correspondent of the Daily Express, says: 
whether it was in dominion or pro\incia ]ast encounter at .Narva Gate
authoiity by reason of the doubt w e 1er ^00 workmen are reported to have been 
it is a public harbor under the meaning billed or wounded by the Cossacks.” 

j of the British North America ac . vn c ^ pe^ergburg} March 25—The politics 
I it had all the attributes of a pu ic situation is so serious that Empcroi

of its having Nicholas held a meeting ef the minister?
yesterday to consider the state of public 
affairs. Threatening letters have been re- ' 
ceived by Lieut. General Kouropatkine, 
minister of war; M. N. V\ Mouravieff, 
minister of justice, and M. Sipiagnine, 
minister of the interior.

Renewed demonstrations on a great Beale 
are expected tomorrow.

It is reported that Prince Viazemsky had 
been disgraced for petitioning the czar ta 
consider the grievances of the students.

Lagowski, the provincial official who, 
last Friday, attempted to assassinate Privy 
Councillor Pobedonostzcff, procurator gen* 
eral of the Holy Synod, is a disciple ot 
Count Leo Tolstoi, and he has asserted 
that the act was one of revenge for the 
excommunication of Tolstoi.

According to a special despatch to the 
Lossy a, the governor general of Kieff, Gen
eral Dragomiroff, has published a riot or
dinance similar to that published by Gen
eral Klejgele in St. Petersburg and declar
ing that the military will be called out 
unless the ordinance is strictly obeyed.

The day passed quietly in St. Petersburg. 
Some 20.000 persons promenaded 
noon along the Ncveskoi Prospekt. particu
larly in front of the Cathedral of Our Lady 
of Kosan. The crowd dwindled to normal 
proportions when it became apparent that 
nothing would happen. The promenaders 
were, for the greater part, curiosity seek
ers.

0
“Oh, no

St. John Markets.
Couatry Market-Wholesale. PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lb*.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe 

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yefiow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

6
Bee< (butchers) per carcass.. 0.03 to 0.08 
Beef (country) per qr ,
Bacon (smoked) rolls .. .
Bacon (smoked) breakfast 
Butter (tubs)..
Butter (lump)
Butter (rolls) .
Beets, per bbl...............
Buckwheat meal, per cwt 
Chickens, per pair.. .. ..
Calf skins..........................
Carrots per bbl............
Cabbage, per doz..........
Eggs.............................. ..
Fowl, per pair.................
Hams (smoked)............
Hides, per lb.................
Lamb, per carcass .. ..
Lard..................................
Lamb skins.......................
Lettuce, per doz...........
Mutton, per carcass.. ..
Pork (carcass)..................
Pork, per bbl..................
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Parsnips, per 'bbl...........
Shoulder (smoked).. ..
Squash, pcT cwt...............
Socks, per doz................
Turnip*, per bbl .. ..
Veal, per carcass .. ..

6
.. 0.03 “ 0.08
.. 0.13 “ 0.14
.. 0.13 “ 0.14
.. 0.18 “ 0.20 
.. 0.18 “ 0.20 
.. 0.20 “ 0.22 
.. 0.90 “ 1.00
..1.25 “ 1.50
.. 0.50 “ 0.80
.. 0.00 “ 0.08 
.. 0.00 “ 1.00 
.. 0.50 44 1.00
.. 0.17 4 4 0.18
.. 0.50 44 0.80
.. 0.12 44 0.13
..0.06 44 0.06V*
.. 0.07 44 0.06
... 0.13 44 0.14
.. 0.50 44 0.75
.. 0.50 44 0.00
.. 0.05 44 0.07

... 0.08 44 O.Ogi*

... 0.00 44 18.00 
.. 1.00 44 1.25

... 1.75 44 2.00
.. 0.06 44 0.10 

... 2.50 44 3.00

... 1.76 44 2.00

... 0.50 44 0.00
.. 0.05 44 0.08

7
r lb.r

..
the stupor into which he had fallen.
* violent effort he forced his mind from 
Meg—pretty, bine-eyed, faithless Meg—and 
fixed it on his duty.

There Would be time enough to think of 
home by ftnd by. Too much time, alas I

Gen. B----- eyed the young man furtively
while the latter peruaert the telegram.

“Well,” he said, impatiently, “what do 
you make of it all?”

Godfrey Langley laid down the telegram 
slowly. It was a different man who looked 
up at length into the general’s face to the 
one who had entered the carriage. “That 
telegram i« dated the 6th inst, sir,
■aid, curtly. “Col. Ayre reported on the 
5th that he had passed through Heildorf. 
He made no mention of Col. Brown’s force 
being there; indeed, if I recollect rightly, 
he said that he was to form a junction 
with Brown on ths following day at Bad-

0t 00 15

1 75

LIME.
Casks,
Bbls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

" tar
COALS.

0 85 to 90
0 55 to 60

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d 
00 to 8 00
50 te 8 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to -7 50 
50 te 7 50
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
OO to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 6 00 
(10 to 6 50 
00 to fi 50 
50 vo 6 50

bor, yet, by reason 
vested in the city of St. John and con
firmed by act of the legislature, many 
eminent lawyers were of the opinion that 
it was, in one sense, a private harbor, 
though held by the city for publie use. 

the attorney general pointed out, 
what raised the doubt whether the 

property in the foreshores in the harbor 
is vested in the dominion or province, it 
had been thought by the common coun
cil desirable that all doubts should be re
moved. hence the intention for legislation. 
\s to that part of Courtenay bay which is 
cast of the creek, the attorney general said 
lie had no doubt that the foreshore there 
was vested in the province. So far as 
lie was concerned, and he was sure the 
same could be said of the common coun- 

■ cil there was no intention to interfere 
with private rights and. in order to make 
the matter absolutely clear, he suggested 
that a clause be added to the bill ex
pressly saving such rights. Accordingly 
a clause was drawn up which seemed to 
meet the approval of all concerned, ihe 
clause is to the effect that nothing in the 
proposed act will interfere with the right 
ot any person or corporation on any por
tion of the foreshore.

The ktest idea for imparting a pleasing 
fragrance to black coffee is to rub the four 
sides of the sugar cubes cn an unpceled 
lemon before dropping it in. This very 
simple idea comes from the famous Savage 
Club of London.—The Caterer.
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” he Old Mines Sydney per ohald
Springliill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine <io
Caledonia
Acadia
I’ictou
Joggins

PROVISIONS ex ear ex etm I Joggins Nut
Am clear pork, per bbl 19 00 to 19 50 Foundry,
Pork, meee 17 75 to 18 25 Broken, per toa
PEI prime mere, " 17 75 to 18 25 Egg
Plate beef, “ 14 25 to 14 75 Btove (nut)
Extra alate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 00 ] Chestnut
Cheese, factory, new, lb OC 114 to 00 124

lb 0C 18 to 00 21
23 to 25

lb II to 114 
08$ to 09
15 to 10
70 to 80
50 to GO
O0 to 50

This.

do
i

dor.”
“Just so,” said the general, leaning back 

“Well, how do you account
Sore Lungs
Mean
Weak Lungs

I
in his seat, 
for this telegram then ?”

“The Boere have tapped the wires,” curt- 
ly responded the younger man.

• ambush.” His eyes sparkled, his breath
LUMBER.‘It is an Butter, dairy.

Butter, creamery, 
Lard, tube, pure, 
Lard, compound, 
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beane, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl

YS/.FundySpruce dealt Bay 
Mills 10 50 

12 00 
45 00 
35 00 
25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
08 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 06

i 10 no
11 50came fast.

“Possibly,” returned Gen. B----- , dryly.
“But the chancee are even. Brown and 
Ayn may have fallen back together to Heil
dorf and be hard pressed."

There was a short silence before Langley 
■poke again.

"If it ie a trick, the Biers will be tying 
in wait for the reinforcements; they will 
also probably attack the garrison from 
which the reinforcements are drawn. It is 
obvious that reinforcements would be got 
from here."

“Granted!” said the elder man.
“If, on the other hand, the message is 

bona fide, a grave disaster will probably 
oceorif help is not forthcoming. We 
go lamentably short of men!"

Again there was 
by Langley.

“Heildorf is only ten miles from here,

City Mill. „ ^
Aroostook P B Nos 1 A 40 00 

30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
OS 50

mAll caused by a Cold and Cough.

Weak lungs sooner or later mean 

Consumption.

No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 30 00
No. 2 20 00
No. 3
Lathe, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, sprues

about

SEMI
BA LSJ

FISH.
Codlish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “ 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,

25 to 25
30 to 40
60 to 70
00 to 00

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure.

b British Commons.
00 to OF , London, March 25—In the House of 

! Commons today Mr. Balfour, the govern- 
ment leader, announced that the house 
would adjourn April 3, and meet again 
April 18. when the budget would be in
troduced. , , -

London, Mardi 25—Mr. Chamberlain, 
in reply to a question as to the reported 
intention of the government to settle 

number of soldiers in South Africa, re- 
! plied that the government had no inten- 
i lion expropriating the owners of land or 
: of taking land in any other way. than it 

could be taken in England.
Mr. Balfour, reinforcing the coldnial 

secretary’s statement, said the govern- 
i ment did not contemplate any such sui

cidal folly as confiscating the lands of the

to
to

00
00 HorehoL2ri(

and
A lise id

00Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 
•• 6 “ No 2,

Shad, hf- 
GRAIM.

Oats, Ontirio.
“ Provincial,

1 06 St. Petersburg, March 25—Karpovich, 
the assassin of M. Bogoliepoff, Russian 
minister of public instruction, has been 
sentenced to hard labor for life. He will 
lie imprisoned in the Schlueaselliburg fort
ress on an island in the Neva.

St. Petersburg, March 25—A sudden 
thaw in South Russia of the recent phe
nomenal snows is causing the rivers I' 
overflow. The town of Etizabetgrad, g°’- 
eminent of Kherson, is partially floodf _ 
and other places are threatened. Sever 
land subsidences have occurred.

More serious disorders are breaking o 
among the poor. ______

9000 to 
6 75 to

00
00 ! 0C90

8 004 00
will heal and strengthen the lungs, 
cure cold and stop the cough.

4039 LUMBER.37 to 38
10 to 10 j New York
10 to 20 New York laths

12 00 to 50

2 261 EC

74
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.
Black, 16*s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright, 1 
Canadian 12’a,

0 450
are 2 00Mr.'Johnsoa, Manager C. Daniels^fc Co.

toU*of Shfloh^’and'we recommend it too, 
I had a severe attack of Pneumonia which 
left me with sore lungs and a bad cough. 
Shiloh completely cured me. Shiloh is alt 
right."

Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 
Barbados market (o0c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

P’ I a2 Off FIr, on
5 06

silence, broken as before 062 Cough 
''jCoMsl

50 YEARS

S,o00 o 0*4004 0 25A III00 6 56j 0air.” 43Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by aU 
druggists in Canada and United States at 
25c, 60c, 11.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la. 2d., 2a. 3d., and 4a. 6d. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Sent to you free. S. C. Wells « Ce, Toronto.

0 18 !
“Yea!"
“May I reconnoiter? Alone, so as not to 

arouse suspicion. I could ride there and 
be back in three hours, or four at the lat- 

eet." -•
“It is a risky piece of work, and I can ill 

«pire you, Langley," replied the general, 
kindly. “Besides what will Mrs. Langley 
iiy to me if 1 semi you uiinee.ysari'y into 
danger?" *

RICE.
Arracan, cwt, 
Patna,
Sceta,

SUGAR. 
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Kx C. bbl.
1‘aria,lumps, I oxss 
Pulverised,

a. d a d3 30 DEALS. C. D.

Liverpoool intake mesa. 9 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrennort
Belfast
Cork Qu|

! A Kitchen Romance.

Lady—What c’o you think? I have 
servant who gets up in the morning wi 
out being called.

Chores of Voices—Impossible!
I.adV—But it’s true: she's ill lovc.w 

the milkman!

0 I M USE
Prie ? 2S\Cj^\

6
There Are Others iMary had a little lamb,

Likewise a lolister stew, J '
And ere the «unlit morning* awued 

She had the nightmare, t

I

iThe widow’s might may be the result of 
practical experience.
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